
   
  

  

   

        
           

   

  
 

 

     
     

     
   

       
    

       
  

    
     

      
       

     
    

  
      

      
  

       
       

      
      

      
      
    

 
    

   
       

       
        

 
    

 
       

   
   

   
  

        
     

    
      

     
        

      
   

    
     

   
      

  
    

    
  
    
      

      
     
    

     

DiRosa appointment may hinder Ed budget passage
By Nancy Folev from votina on the education hndDct if inofiim _, , . .By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

The hiring of Democratic town Direc
tor ftte r DiRosa for a teaching position 
at the Wgh school will make it much 
tougher for the Board of Education to get 
Its budget passed next year, according to 
Democratic school b o ^  member Mal
colm Barlow.

We re getting a good teacher and 
we re losing a Board of Directors vole,” 
Barlow said.

DiRosa was one of four Democrats 
who voted in favor of the $44.9 million 
dollar education budget May 2, along 
with Republican Susan Buckno. Buckno 
resigned from the board following the 
vote, and DiRosa has said he will abstain

from voting on the education budget if 
he is hired as a teacher.

Barlow, however, said that his concern 
over the budget was not a sufficient 
reason to deny DiRosa the teaching posi
tion in the social studies department, and 
that he would vote in favor of the ap
pointment when it comes before a meet
ing of the school board tonight.

“Peter DiRosa is clearly qualified from 
what I’Ve heard,” Barlow said. “He’s 
going to be a wonderful teacher.”

DiRosa taught at the high school from 
1970 to 1974, and left to take over his 
father’s business when he retired early. 
DiRosa recently sold some of the stores 
in the chain of DiRosa Cleaners and has 
worked for several months for RJS As
sociates in Hartford, a pcrsotmel consult

ing firm.
In the spring, the school board faced 

one of its most difficult budget seasons 
when the Republicans who control the 
Board of Directors wanted to cut the 
school budget by as much as $1 million.

A reprieve for the school board came 
when Republican Susan Buckno broke 
ranks and formed a coalition with 
Detnocrats to pass about a $264,000 cut. 
Facing hostility from other Republicans 
after her vote, Buckno resigned and has 
been replaced by Geoffrey Naab.

“I understand where everybody’s com
ing from,” DiRosa said today. But he 
added that if the townspeople want a cer
tain level of funding for education, they 
should elect nine directors who all sup
port that funding. The fate of the educa

tion budget should not rest on one per
son’s shoulders, he said.

“To rely solely on me when I have to 
make a choice between what I want to do 
personally and the town is not fair,” he 
said.

Richard W. Dyer, chairman of the 
school board, said he would vote in favor 
of DiRosa’s ^ j^in tm ent because he is 
the l»st person for the job and political 
considerations should not influence a 
personnel decision.

“I won’t deny Fve thought of the 
pragmatics of it,“ Dyer said. ”Obviously, 
we’ll have fewer E)eroocratic votes."

Democrat Teny A. Bogli said that 
with the resignation of Buckno, it will be

Please see DIROSA, Page 8.
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Bolton referendum 
voting evenly split

Newsstand Price: 35 Cents

By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Bolton voters are going 
to the polls today for the third time in an 
effort to resolve the budget crisis that has 
divided the community into two factions 
over spending for education.

If the voters do not approve the budget 
today, it is likely that a fourth townwide 
vote will be needed. Yet, even if the 
budget is passed, opponents today were 
already collecting signatures to bring the 
budget back to referendum once more.

An informal exit poll conducted by the 
Herald this morning showed an almost 
even split between a “yes” and “no” vole 
among people who were willing to say 
how they voted.

In the second budget referendum, the 
budget was defeated by only three voles.

Early voting at town hall was steady 
but there was no rush of voters.

At issue is a budget for the next fiscal 
year of $8,964,421, with $5,529,587 of it 
earmarked for operation of the schools.

The approaches to town hall were 
dotted with “vote no” and “vote yes” 
signs as residents came to cast their bal
lots on the the three voting machines in 
the town hall.

Charles Holland, leader of The 
Neglected Taxpayers (TNT), a group 
which has oppos^ the a budget on the 
grounds that it provides too much for 
schools, was circulating a petition that 
would put the budget to a townwide vote 
for a fourth lime if the proposed budget 
is passed today. The budget is 7.5 per
cent more than last year’s; TNT is insist
ing on an increase no larger than 5 p»er- 
cent.

And Sue Richards of CASE, a group 
advocating approval of the budget was 
seeing signatures on a petition that calls

Please see BOLTON, Page 8.

Supreme Court bars 
right-to-die wishes
By Jam es H. Rubin 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme 
Court, in its first ruling in a “right-to- 
die” case, today barred the removal of a 
life-sustaining tube from a permanently 
unconscious Missouri woman.

The court ruled 5-4 that a slate’s inter
est in preserving life may overcome the 
wishes of family members seeking to 
end the life of a patient in an irreversible 
coma-like condition.

The justices ruled against the parents

of Nancy Cruzan, who is being kept alive 
with food and water supplied through a 
tube surgically implanted in her stomach.

The parents, Joe and Joyce Cruzan, 
left a message on the answering machine 
at their Cartcrville, Mo., home that the 
family will have no reaction until they 
have had time to analyze the ruling.

Doctors have said Ms. Cruzan, 32, 
could live for 30 more years in her cur
rent “persistent vegetative” condition.

Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist,

Please see COURT, Pige 8.

Iran-aid
workers
return
By Denise Lavoie 
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

AID AND AFTERMATH —  Con
necticut relief workers, top. at
tach the American flag to sup
plies destined for Iran. At the 
earthquake site, meanwhile, a 
father drags the lifeless body of 
his child wrapped in blanket 
toward a cemetery.

State police quell prison riot
ENFIELD (AP) — Two prison build

ings were damaged by fires that broke 
out today during a protest by about 400 
inmates unhappy over meals and wages 
at the state’s minimum security prison, 
authorities said.

A number of minor injuries were 
reported, including a guard who suffered 
a broken ankle, said Correction Depart
ment spokesman William Wheeler. A 
number of inmates suffered minor in
juries, including smoke inhalation, cuts 
and bruises.

“The inmates have expressed dissatis

faction with their food and wages,” 
Wheeler said.

About 100 state troopers equipped 
with riot gear were dispatched to help 
quell the disturbance. They were kept on 
standby at a staging area about a quarter 
mile from the prison and weren’t brought 
inside the gates until late this morning, 
WPOP-AM reported.

The disturbance started about 7:30 
a.m. when about 400 of the prison’s 
1,3(X) inmates refused to leave the prison 
yard, Wheeler said. At some point, they 
set fire to a building that serves as the

prison commissary and another building 
that houses a mess hall, he said.

The fires appeared to be out by 11 
a.m., WPOP reported.

A new 12-foot fence installed at the 
prison in April didn’t stop three inmates 
from escaping earlier this month.

The new fence, which is topped with 
razor wire and equipped with an 
electronic detection system, was installed 
after a rash of escapes in August and 
September.

The prisoners cut through the fence, 
using a pair of heavy-duty pliers, said 
George Bronson, the warden.

WINDSOR LOCKS — A group of 
American relief workers returned to the 
United States this morning after drop
ping off the first shipment of U.S. sup
plies to help victims of the devastating 
earthquake in Iran.

The Boeing 707 jetliner carrying eight 
volunteers from New Canaan-based 
AmeriCares landed at Bradley Airport 
about 6:30 a.m. after the 14-hour flight 
from Tehran.

The volunteers said they received a 
warm welcome on Sunday as they 
delivered an estimated $1 million worth 
of supplies, including everything from 
blankets, shovels, bandages and antisep
tic bum cream to orange slices in syrup 
and tents with built-in fiberglass frames.

“One guy gave me a big bear hug and 
said, ‘Thank you for coming,”’ said Dr. 
David Reed, a volunteer prhysician with 
AmeriCares. “I said ‘I bet it’s been a 
long time since you hugged an 
American' and he just smiled.”

The eight volunteers had hoped to 
remain in Iran to help with the relief ef
fort. There were conflicting reports about 
they couldn’t stay longer than the four 
hours it took to unload the 40 tons of 
supplies in Tehran.

Reed said the group was told that the 
Bush administration wouldn’t let volun
teers travel beyond the airport because of 
concerns about security. But Stephen 
Norman, vice president of the relief 
group, said earlier the group had been 
unable to get visas from Iranian 
authorities.

Reed said the Iranians seemed disap-

Please see IRAN, Rage 8.

Judge halts housing raids on drug dealers
WASHINGTON (AP) — A ruling by 

a federal judge is leaving in limbo a 
plan to crack down on accused drug 
dealers nationwide by throwing them 
out of public housing they rent.

Federal marshals had been poised in 
22 cities today to raid apartmenu in 
housing projects where the lessor is a 
suspected dmg dealer who faces pos
sible prosecution for at least two 
felonies.

But in a mling issued late Friday, 
U.S. Disuict Judge Richard L. Wil
liams ordered the federal government 
to give tenants “proper notice and an 
opportunity to be heard in court” before 
seizing their leases.

His initial order, earlier in the week, 
had applied only to the Richmond area.

The judge’s expanded order left the 
plan in limbo.

The New York Times quoted Frank 
Keating, general counsel for the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, as saying agency offi
cials had yet to discuss what to do in 
light of the order. He said they con
sidered filing an emergency appeal 
today.

“Even if officials did not immediate
ly evict the targeted tenants, they could 
be arrested and put on notice they were 
in peril of losing their housing,” Keat
ing was quoted as saying in the Times’ 
Monday editions. “If it was up to me, I 
think we should go in and make these 
arrests and crack in there.”

Under the program first armounced 
last month by Housing Secretary Jack 
Kemp, the tenant and his or her family 
could be kicked out of the apartment 
even if the person has not yet been con

victed of a drug crime.
The government calls the actions 

“leasehold forfeitures” — not evictions. 
The plan already has stirred up a legal 
challenge in one city.

The forfeiture of public-housing 
leases by such accused drug dealers is 
specifically authorized by asset-forfei
ture provisions of the 1988 Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act, government officials say. 
The same provisions enable fedcr^ 
prosecutors to seize boats, cars and 
cash of drug dealers awaiting trial.

In this case, the lease is the asset to 
be seized.

The raids were scheduled to be con
ducted in cities where authorities have 
identified drug dealing in housing 
projects as a significant problem.

The targeted housing projects were 
in some of the nation’s largest cities —

New York, Los Angeles, Chicago — as 
well as smaller municipalities such as 
Chandler, Ariz., Tacoma, Wash., and 
Frederick, Md., according to a list ob
tained by The Associated Press. Bob 
Nipp, a spokesman for the Deparunent 
of Housing and Urban Development, 
declined to comment on the planned 
raids. When Kemp first armounced the 
plan, he declined to identify the cities 
where housing projects would be 
raided.

Civil libertarians have criticized the 
planned raids, saying they would vio
late the principle that a person is in- 
tK)cent of criminal wrongdoing imtil 
proven guilty.

Under guidelines adopted by HUD 
and the Justice Department, only apart-

Please see RAIDS, Rtge 8.

What's News 
Monday

LOCAL NEWS INSIDE

■  Coventry budget slated 
for voters. Page 9.
■  Democrats can’t sue over 
GOP fliers. Page 9.
■  M anchester ed board 
considers goals. Page 9.

Abortion law stricken
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court 

today ruled that states may require notification of 
one parent when young umnarried girls seek an 
abortion. But it struck down a law requiring that 
both parents be notified.

The court, by a 5-4 vote, said the Miimesota law, 
which requires that both parents be notified, inter
feres too much with minors’ constitutional right to 
abortion.

The ruling marked the first time Justice Sandra 
Day O’Coimor voted to invalidate a state-imposed 
restriction on abortion. O’Cormor is viewed as a 
pivotal vote on the future of the court’s 1973 Roe 
vs. Wade decision, which legalized abortion.

The justices voted 6-3 to iq)hold an Ohio law re
quiring that one parent be notified, with O’Coimor 
joining the majority.

Neither decision appeared to carry major impact 
for the court’s 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision.

Pricey Berlin Wall rubble
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) — Up for sale 

at one of Europe’s poshest auctions, grafilti- 
covered segments of the Berlin Wall sold for as 
much as $33,(XX) for a 2.5-ton chunk.

About 40 pieces of the wall were sold Saturday 
night at the Meftopole Palace, for a total of 
$630,000. The proceeds were to benefit public 
health services in East Germany.

But many lots were withdrawn by the organizers 
— a consortium of East German and West German 
companies — because no bidders reached the mini
mum sale prices set in advance. These prices ranged 
from $12,600 to $36,000.

The biggest spender was an unidentified Swiss 
buyer who bought eight chunks for $175,000.

Most of the pieces up for bid weighed more than 
two tons and were almost 12 feet high, which may 
have inhibited collectors with limited display space.

A glossy catalogue prepared for the auction 
depicted the wall segments in the same sort of lan
guage usually reserved for prestigious art works.

One chunk was described as “anonymous graf
fito; an original painting in a very good state of 
preservaxion, damage to \hc \c^\ side.”

Gay rabbis accepted
SEATTLE (AP) — Nearly two decades after 

Reform Jews began accepting women as rabbis, 
they are being asked to extend the same welcome to 
homosexuals.

A resolution in support of homosexual rabbis 
was scheduled for a vote today at the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis, and it was expected to 
pass.

The Reform movement has more than 13  million 
Jews in the United States, led by about 1,560 
Reform rabbis. It is the largest of the three main 
branches of Judaism in this counu^.

The movement accepted women as rabbis begin
ning in 1972. The acceptance of homosexuals 
would be a major break from 4,000 years of Jewish 
tradition.

The Associated Press

SMALL WEDDING —  Bride Christen 
Benson and groom Robert DeGroot peek 
out from the Cross Island Chapel toward 
well-wishers on shore after their Saturday 
wedding a the world’s smallest church, in 
Verona, N.Y.
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NATION/WORLD
Solidarity at odds 
with Lech Walesa
By John Daniszewski 
The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland —  Lech 
Walesa, once the target of attacks by 
P o lan d ’s fo rm e r C o m m u n ist 
authorities, now finds himself under 
fire from some of his longtime 
senior aides and allies in the 
Solidarity movement.

Sixty-three Solidarity leaders 
broke ranks with Walesa on Sunday 
over his criticism of the Solidarity- 
led government of Premier Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, a former Walesa ad
viser.

They issued a letter that said 
Walesa should disband the national 
Citizens Committee, which since 
1988 has functioned as Solidarity’s 
political arm, leading the successful 
campaign that ended end four 
decades of Communi.st rule.

The letter was read during a 
heated daylong meeting of the 200- 
member Citizens Committee at 
which Walesa and his opponents 
traded barbs.

In the end, the com m ittee 
postponed considering the letter for 
one month. Walesa had asked that 
emotions be allowed to cool.

“Let’s think it over. Maybe there 
are .solutions for our further joint 
path,” the Solidarity chairman said.

The signatories of the letter 
agreed to remain on the committee 
in the meantime.

They include major figures of the 
Solidarity movement; Zbigniew 
Bujak and Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, 
former leaders of the Solidarity un
derground; Jacek Kuron, a veteran 
di.ssidcnt who is now the minister of 
labor; Adam Michnik, a member of 
parliament and leading newsjjaper 
editor; and Bronislaw Geremek, one 
of Walesa’s first advisers.

The men were once Walesa’s 
closest allies in his struggle to make 
the Communists share power with 
opposition forces.

But now they differ with Walesa

over h is c r itic ism s  o f the 
Mazowiecki government for what 
Walesa considers the slow pace of 
political and economic change. 
Poland is dismantling a centrally 
planned economy and building a 
free market system in its place.

The former allies also disagree 
with Walesa’s drive to become 
president of Poland and his opening 
the C itize n s  C om m ittee  to 
politicians from groups that were 
outside the old Solidarity move
ment.

Mazowiecki stayed away from 
the meeting. But in a speech in 
Szcz.ecin, he appealed for unity until 
the country completes painful 
economic reforms.

“The greatness of the tasks we are 
facing today requires an emphasis 
on going through the most difficult 
time together. ... It requires a broad 
democratic consensus and avoiding 
a demagogical bidding war” of 
political promises, Mazowiecki said.

The emotional debate among 
Citizens Committee members was 
tinged with sadness and anger.

“I have a feeling that I have lost 
something,” said Geremek, leader of 
the Solidarity caucus in parliament, 
taking the floor near the end of the 
day.

“In our movement, there used to 
be no leader, there were no servants. 
There were citizens. ’There were 
friends. ... What happened?” he 
asked, addressing Walesa.

Michnik told Walesa he had no 
right to say who could use the name 
of Solidarity . M ichnik edits 
Poland’s largest daily paper, Gazata 
Wyboreza, whose use of the 
Solidarity logo Walesa is disputing.

“Nobody can take away our strug
gle, not even you. Lech,” he said.

'The veteran Solidarity activists 
want the Citizens Committee, 
recently packed with new members 
beholden to Walesa, to be dissolved 
so that they can create a movement 
that would support Mazowiecki

f
r f

The Associated Press

HOMELESS RECEPTION —  Catherine Gooley, center, and her maid-of-honor Rinda Far- 
nam, left, greet homeless people from the Thomas Merton House in Bridgeport on Saturday. 
Gooiey and Famam invited 150 homeless people to what would have been Gooley’s wedding 
reception in Darien. Her fiance backed out two months ago.

Chelsea, BU: still 
working on alliance

Bodies and 
plane found

GREENVILLE, Maine (AP) _
The bodies of an FBI agent and a 
Massachusetts state trooper were 
found Sunday in the wreckage of a 
small plane atop a mountain ridge in 
western Maine, a search and rescue 
official said.

The missing Piper Cherokee 
vanished in rough weather late Mon
day but FBI Agent f tu l Cavanagh 
and Trooper Joseph Moynihan were 
not declaied missing until Friday, 
said Phul Ibumier, a spokesman for 
the Maine Warden Service.

The disappearance did not im
mediately prompt a search because 
it happens frequently in the moun
tainous area, officials said. When 
the pair did not arrive in Greenville 
those they were to meet assumed 
they canceled travel plans because 
of stonny weather.

The wreckage was spotted on 
1,400-foot-high Oak Ridge near El- 
liotsville, about three miles south
west of Greenville, by a helicopter 
pilot searching for the downed 
aircraft, Fournier said.

Fournier said Moynihan had indi
cated to air traffic control that he 
was having trouble activating the 
runway lights. At many small 
airstrips, an ^oproaching pilot ac
tivates the runway lights by radio.

In Boston, FBI Agent Stephen 
Morrill said Cavanagh was traveling 
to a training mission;

a

By Arlene Levinson 
The Associated Press

Japan tops U.S. in aid
PARIS (AP) — Japjan has over

taken the United States to become 
the biggest donor of government aid 
to the Third World, the Organiz.atjon 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development said today.

The Paris-based group said 
Japan’s total aid cfTort in 1989 was 
$9 billion, compared with $7.7 bil
lion for the United States.

The U.S. figure represented a 
decline of 27 percent from 1988, 
after adjusting for inflation.

The third-biggest donor in dollars, 
after Japan and the U.S., was France 
with $5.14 billion, followed by West 
Germany with $4.95 billion.

The report could soften criticism 
that Japan, with its immense finan
cial strength, has not done its share 
to help developing countries.

The decline meant that U.S. aid as 
a share of gross national product 
declined from 0.21 percent in 1988 
to 0.15 percent last year — the 
worst performance among the in
dustrial democracies that are the or
g an iza tio n ’s m ain aid donor 
counu-ies.

Joseph Wheeler, chairman of the 
group’s Development Assistance 
Committee, told a news conference

Sunday that U.S. aid to the Third 
World has fallen steadily in recent 
years.

But Wheeler said he expects the 
United States will lift its aid effort to 
at least $9 billion this year. He said 
U.S. conuibutions to multilateral aid 
institutions should return to normal 
levels in 1990, and substantial new 
aid programs in Central Ameriea are 
likely.

But this probably won’t be 
enough to enable the United States 
to regain its status as the No. 1 aid 
provider, Wheeler said, since Japan 
plans to spend at least $31 billion on 
aid over the next three years.

Wheeler said government assis
tance to developing countries from 
all sources in 1989 totalled $51.3 
billion, scarecely changed from the 
year-earlier figure of $51.7 billion.

The total flow, including private 
funds and export credits, to these 
countries is estimated at $109 bil
lion, up 4.5 percent from 1988.

Wheeler said the aid effort of the 
international group’s 18 richest 
countries has in c re a ^  in real terms 
at an average rate of 2.9 percent a 
year, or a total of about 33 percent 
in the past decade.

CHELSEA, Mass. — All the 
symptoms are there: money worries, 
bickering, lack of trust, poor com- 
muiucation and half-hearted threats 
of divorce.

After one year, the marriage be
tween Boston University and Chel
sea’s schools is a little rocky.

The idea was to give the private 
university control of this failing 
school disuicl, with its high dropout 
rates, low grades and even lower 
budgets. BU would get the prestige 
of operating this unique and high- 
profile laboratory; Chelsea would 
benefit from BU’s educational and 
financial resources.

But after Year One of the 10-year 
program, the university’s goal of 
stirring Chelsea’s children — as the 
public system could not — is a long 
way off.

Money still is short. It took more 
than e i^ t  tense months for the 
teachers union to settle a conu-act 
with BU. The experiment is being 
contested in the courts. Good inten
tions also have been tangled in the 
knot of advisory and oversight com
mittees, and in the conflicting inter
ests of the aldermen, school com
mittee, Hispanic community groups 
and parents.

“The biggest thing is getting 
through the mine fields of the state 
in financial chaos, the city in chaos 
and all the petty bickering,” said 
Ptter Greer, BU’s dean of education 
and overseer of the management 
project.

BU installed Diane Lam as super
intendent to engineer the 10-year ex
periment, and she uses the marriage

metaphor.
“Hopefully, it will be a love mar

riage that can develop trust,” she 
told the governor’s committee ap
pointed to watch over the unusual 
relationship. “Or it can be dis
solved.”

BU wants to remake the schools 
— and attitudes about education - 
in this working-class city of 26,000 
people, many from Latin American 
and Asia. Nearly one-third of the 
system’s 3,500 students come from 
families in which English is not the 
first language.

Some programs were established 
this year, notably alternative courses 
for kids with failing grades and 
after-school programs in the 
elementary grades.

"niough 16-year-old Amy San- 
delin endured a sometimes tumul
tuous year under the new system, 
she’s eager for her senior year.
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By Jeffrey Ulbrich 
The Associated Press X

MONTREAL — Celebrations on 
Quebec s national holiday were 
dampened by rain — and by bitter
ness over the failure of an accord 
aimed at keeping the French-speak
ing province in the Canadian federa
tion.

“There are a lot of people for 
whom today is a day of mourning.” 
h^chel Rivard, a popular Quebec 
singer, said Sunday on St. John the 
Baptist Day.

The holiday came a day after the 
deadline for ratification of the so- 
called Meech Lake accord, which 
would have provided constitutional 
guarantees recognizing French- 
speaking Quebec as a “distinct 
society.”

The Meech Lake accord was ef
fectively torpedoed Friday by New
foundland Premier Clyde Wells, 
who suspended debate on the 
amendment in his legislature and 
thru denied the required unanimous 
ratification by all 10 provinces.

Many in English Canada feared 
the accord would have given 
(^ebec extra powers. But constitu
tional experts said the “distinct 
society” clause would have had few 
practical effects.

The clause, however, had strong 
symbolic significance in (Quebec — 
Canada’s largest province with 
one-fourth of the country’s 26 mil
lion people.

A pai'ade and gala evening con
cert marking Sunday’s holiday — 
Quebec’s equivalent of the Fourth of 
July — were postponed until today 
bemuse of wet weather.

But Sunday was still a day for 
displays of nationalist sentiment. 
Blue and white Quebec flags 
sprouted in windows and on bal
conies throughout the city. Some 
cars flying enormous Quebec flags 
drove tqi and down the streets, win
ning scattered cheers. Nationalist 
T-shirts sold briskly along the rue 
St. Denis.

There have been concerns that the 
failure of Meech Lake might lead to 
a renewed push by Quebec’s 
citizens for independence.

H e a d lin e s  in  p ro v in c ia l  
newspapers focused on Quebec 
Premier Robert Bourassa’s com
ments that he would boycott future 
constitutional talks as the province 
decides on a new course for the fu
ture.

But the prevailing opinion was 
that there would be no precipitous 
move toward independence, or 
toward some sort of sovereignty-as
sociation relationship with the rest 
of Canada.

“We won’t be in a hurry,” said 
I^ul-Andre Comeau, editor of the 
Montreal newspaper Le Devoir. 
“Everybody will go on summer 
vacation, then we’ll make up our 
minds.”

Newfoundland and Manitoba 
were the only holdout provinces 
against Meech Lake, named after 
the government retreat near Ottawa 
where it was originally worked out 
in 1987.

Manitoba leaders tried to bring 
the accord to a vote, but were block
ed by a  lone Indian legislator who 
promised to kill the accord because 
he wanted similar recognition as dis
tinct for native people.

The five-point Meech Lake ac
cord was aimed at w inning 
(Quebec’s signature on the 1982 con
stitution, which applies to the 
province even without its signature.

Francine Pelletier, a columnist for 
the newspaper La Presse, wrote that 
the real reason for the failure of 
Meech Lake was “the inability of 
English Canada to allow Q ueb^ to 
be different.”

A

The Associated Press

C O LO R FU L GAY PARADE —  Gilbert Baker, a self- 
proclaimed Martyr for Art, who was spray painted pink and 
carried a pink cross in high heels, dances up Market Street in 
San Francisco Sunday during the annual Gay-Lesbian 
Freedom Day Parade. Some 200,000 people watched the 
event.
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
At 254 Broad Street, Manchester

★ Kitchen Cabinets 
★ Counters 
★ Vanities. 
★ Medicine Cabinets 
★ Lighting 
★ Bath Tubs 
★ Faucets

rfiTT.

★ Sinks
★ Toilets
★ Flooring
★ Hardware
★ Tub WaUs
★ Shower Enclosures
★ And Much More

C om plete or partial kitchen and bathroom  rem odeling  -  repairs 
Our ow n  craftsmen d o  the com plete job neatly and on time. All at affordable prices!!

649-5400
Call us today for a free estimate or visit our showroom. __________________ Prompt Service
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Louisiana gets bashed  
for ‘Dark A ge’ politicians
By Kevin McGill 
The Associated Press

BATON ROUGE. La. — First 
they said you should be able to beat 
iqi a flag burner for just $25. Then 
they said abortion should be a crime 
again.

In between they tried to shield 
young eyes ' and ears from the 
seamier side of rock.

Far this, Louisiana lawmakers are 
getting bashed by women’s groups, 
civil libertarians, record producers, 
editorial writers and others.

“The Louisiana Legislature’s ac
tions not only hurt the state. ’They 
detract from the entire Southeast, 
which otherwise has made great 
gains in shedding  nega tive  
stereotypes,” The Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution lamented.

A “fascinating illustration of the 
Dark Age that some states will try to 
p lunge in to  h ead lo n g ,” the 
American Civil Liberties Union told 
the National Law Journal.

“If you have a working uterus and 
are planning to travel to Louisiana, 
don’t go,” is a joke making the 
rounds in Washington, according to

Robin Rothrock, president of 
Louisiana League of Women Voters.

The Independent, a London 
newspaper, quoted journalist AJ. 
Leibling’s characterization of 
Louisiana as the “westernmost of 
the Arab states.”

The rebukes followed passage by 
the state House recently of three 
bills: Former Ku Klux Klan leader 
David Duke’s measure to weaken 
affirmative action; an anti-abortion 
bill with no exceptions for victims 
of rape or incesL and a bill to lower 
the penalty for battery in cases 
where the victim is a flag burner.

Also drawing criticism is a 
House-passed bill, ^proved by a 
Senate committee, that would re
quire retailers to label recordings 
dealing with suicide, drugs, incest or 
ritualistic behavior. 'The bill would 
also require retailers to keep the Of
fending recordings out of sight of 
minors.

The N ational Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences said it 
will no longer consider New Orleans 
as a site for the Grammy Hall of 
Fame if the bill becomes law. The 
National Association of Recording

Merchandisers said it will abandon 
plans to hold its 1992 convention in 
New Orleans if the measure passes.

“It seems they are running the 
peril of appearing so regressive and 
so repressive that they render 
Louisiana irrelevant to mainstream 
America as a place to do business,” 
said Linda Dorian, executive direc
tor of the National Federation of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs. The 120,(XX)-member or
ganization said it is reconsidering 
New Orleans as its 1995 convention 
site.

Duke himself has drawn a lot of 
the criticism. The St. Petersburg 
Times said his run for U.S. Senate 
“has made many American racists 
feel respectable again.”

Not ^1 of the criticism is coming 
from outside the state.

“Those are high-profile bills that 
we shouldn’t be debating,” said 
Democratic state Sen. Jon Johnson.

But Democratic Rep. James 
David Cain, asked about ridicule of 
his bill lowering the penalty for 
beating a flag burner, said, “I don’t 
particularly worry about it.”

Mrs. Mandela asks for help
By Tamara Henry 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Wirmie Man
dela implored a huge church crowd 
Sunday to pray for the struggle for 
freedom by black South Africans 
and to “teach us how you tolerated 
racism” in America.

Mrs. Mandela, accompanying her 
husband Nelson on an eight-city, 
briefly addressed an enthusiastic 
crowd of about 2,500 at an historic 
Methodist church that is within

walking distance of their hotel.
“We need your prayers. We need 

you to help us, teach us how you 
tolerated racism,” said Mrs. Man
dela, wearing a black African garb 
that had huge splashes of brown and 
purple. The crowd burst into wild 
laughter, applause and cheers.

“We admire you for that. It is one 
factor that is driving us to fight for 
the liberation of South Africa, to 
fight for your roots because that is 
where you belong.”

Mrs. Mandela, who had fought in 
the anti-apartheid movement during

the 27 years her husband was im
prisoned in South Africa, stood at 
the same pulpit at the Metropolitan 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
that noted black leaders such as 
Frederick Douglass and Dr. Martin 
Luther King used in the past to sway 
support for the civil r i^ ts  struggle 
in America.

She said the ANC was peaceful 
until forced to violence by the South 
African government and that its 
leaders are “speaking a peace lan
guage” again.
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R E T I R E M E N T  L I V I N G

Essential 
Questions to A sk

Retirement living communities vary greatly. As a community offering a full 
lifecare program to those age 62 and older, The Arbors believes you should 
compare retirement communities carefully before committing to one. The 
first step is to ask the right questions.

Is the monthly fee all- 
inclusive—providing for 
all housekeeping, meals, 
transportation, utilities 
and health-related bene
fits including guaranteed 
access to a skilled nursing 
facility?

Can the monthly fee be 
increased? Is there a 
limit?

Is there an entrance fee? 
How much will be re- 

'•  funded...90%...50%...0%?

Is the dining service 
backed by an experienced 

. • food service compan}- or 
managed by the 
community?

In case of a power 
outage, docs the commu- 

' • nity provide light and 
heat to your private 
living area as well as 
common areas?

Is immediate occupancy 
available or is there a 

’• waiting list? How long?

Call 647-9343 for your FREE Retirement Communities Guide.
The Arbors retirement community is managed by people with over 30 years 
experience in providing senior living services. For more information please 
call us at 647-9.343 and ask for Jeanine Drobiak.. or .send in the coupon for 
your FREE Guide which provides a valuable checklist of issues and questions.
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□  Please send me the 
free Retirement 
Communities 
Guide.

□  Have a retirement 
counselor call me.
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OPINION
We can survive 
change in the 
modem world
By Dianna M. Talbot

The realization that soon I will be a quarter of a cen
tury old caused me to freeze at the helm of my computer 
the other day.

Next, the Cheerios in my stomach began aerobicizing, 
and scary thoughts exploded like fireworks in my mind.

So much has happened to me in the past 25 years, I 
thought to myself; I grew up, graduated high school and 
college, started a career and almost got married. What’s 
going to happen to me in the next 25 years? And the 25 
following that? After that?

These thoughts circled like moons around another 
planetary thought: so much has happened in the world 
within the past 25 years — men landed on the moon, 
Watergate unfolded, Datsun became Nissan and the 
Trump’s broke up. What’s going to happen in the next 25 
years? And the 25 after that? And then some?

After a few anxious moments my mind thankfully 
zapped the orbiting anxieties into a dark, seldom-tapped 
crevice usually reserved for thoughts about my editors.

Then, a few days later I heard something that made me 
feel better.

My grandmother read to me a copy of a speech 
delivered during my great Aunt Helen A lber^ini’s 55th 
high school class reunion. She is a member of the Class 
of 1935 at Salem High School in Massachusetts.

It was titled “For All Those Bom Prior to 1945,” and 
here’s what it said:

We are survivors! Consider the changes we have wit
nessed: We were here before television, before penicillin, 
before polio shots, frozen foods. Xerox, contact lenses 
Erisbees and the pill.

We were before radar, credit cards, split atoms, laser 
beams- and ballpoint pens; before panty hose, dish
washers, clothes dryers, electric blankets, air con
ditioners, drip-dry clothing — AND — before Man 
walked on the moon!

We got married first and then lived together. How 
quaint can you be?

In our times, closets were for clothes, not for “coming 
out of.” Bunnies were small rabbits — and rabbits were 
not Volkswagons. Designer jeans were scheming girls 
named,Jean or Jeanne, and Iiaving a meaningful relation
ship meant getting along well with our cousins.

We thought fast food was what you ate during Lent, 
and Outer Space was the back of the local theater!

We were before house-husbands, gay rights, computer 
dating, dual careers and commuter marriages. We were 
before day-care centers, group ther^y  and nursing 
homes. We never heard of FM radio, tape decks, electric 
typewniers, artificial hearts, word processors, yogurt and 
guys wearing earrings. For us, time-sharing meant 
togetherness — not commuters or condominiums; a 
chip meant a piece of wood; hardware meant 

hardware; and software wasn’t even a word.
In 1940, “Made in Japan” meant junk and the term 

“making out” referred to how you did on an exam. Piz
zas, McDonald’s and instant coffee were unheard of.

We hit the scene when there were 5 and 10 stores 
where you bought things for five and 10 cents. The 
comer drug store sold ice cream cones for a nickel or a 
dime. For one nickel you would pde a street car — make 
a phone call, buy a I^psi or enough stamps to mail one 
letter and two postcards. You could buy a new Chevy 
Coupe for $600, but who could afford one; a pity, too, 
because gas was only 11 cents a gallon!

In our day, cigarette smoking was fashionable, grass 
was mowed. Coke was a cold drink and pot was someth
ing you cooked in: rock music was a Grandma’s lullaby 
and AIDS were helpers in the principal’s office.

We were certmnly not before the difference between 
the sexes were discovered, but we were surely before the 
sex change: we made do with what we had. And we were 
the last generation that was so dumb as to think you 
needed a husband to have a baby.

No wonder we are so confused arid there is such a 
generation gap!

But we survived! What better reason to celebrate?”
After hearing this, I felt much better. My great aunt 

and her generation survived many changes. I hope to, 
also. In addition, I think many changes will pass through

Welcome to the pork barrel
By Robert Wagman

WASHINGTON — Utah’s conserva
tive Republican senators — Jake Gam 
and Orrin Hatch — are steadfastly op
posed to government waste, but they are 
bringing home $151 million from the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to build an industrial park 
and several demonstration projects in 
Provo and Orem.

New Jersey’s Democratic Sen. Bill 
Bradley — among the staunchest critics 
of HUD’s politicization under former 
Secretary Samuel Pierce — remained 
silent after the Senate forced current 
HUD Secretary Jack Kemp to spend more 
than a million dollars on a performing 
arts center in Newark — money that 
Kemp tried desperately to fimnel into 
upgraded housing for the poor.

Welcome to pork barrel politics.
As a $4.3 billion supplemental funding 

bill recently sent to President Bush 
shows, getting all you can for the folks 
back home is still job No. 1 on Capitol 
Hill.

me.
It will be interesting to see what kind of speeches are 

written for my generation’s 55th high school class 
reunions.

Dianna Talbot is features editor of the Herald.

Such supplemental bills are common, 
"^ey are passed almost every year, some
times several times a year. Their purpose 
is to pay for expenditures that were not 
foreseen when the original budget was 
I^ sed  and to make adjustments by effec
tively moving money from one account to 
another. Over the last decade, they have 
ranged from as high as $25.2 billion in 
three bills during 1984 to a low of $ 1.4 
billion in two bills during 1988.

■Die impetus for this year’s bill was 
rapidly changing world events and the 
wrath of Mother Nature. Bush proposed 
$720 million in assistance for the new

governments of I^mama and Nicaragua, 
and $150 million in flood relief for the 
badly battered Southern United States.

Meanwhile, Bush also asked for an ad
ditional $2.1 billion for mandatory 
program funding to make up for deficits 
that have resulted from the Office of 
Management and Budget underestimate 
of outlays.

Then, for good measure, the ad
ministration requested another $1.4 bil
lion in new discretionary domestic spend
ing for things like increased State Depart
ment spending ($363 million); money to 
bail out the faltering census ($110 mil
lion); increased refugee relief to help 
41,0oO additional refugees Bush wishes 
to admit to this coimtry ($70 million); 
$185 million for a new I%I fingerprint 
laboratory in West Virginia (home of 
Senate Appropriations Chairman Robert 
Byrd); and the b i^est slice — $435 mil
lion for increases in veterans’ programs.

Historically, these supplemental bills 
have become the funding mechanism for 
every pet program a senator or repre
sentative has not been able to shoehorn 
into the regular budget. The theory — al
most always proven true — is that the 
president wants his own increases so 
badly he will not veto a siq)plemental bill 
if it contains no more than a “moderate” 
amount of congressional pork.

This year’s tab is still being totaled, but 
it appears that about $300 million in pure 
pork was added by the House and Senate.

Typical of these appropriations is a 
$900,000 waste treatment plant for 
Michigan, home of the chairman of the 
House subcommittee that oversees the 
Environmental Protection Agency’s 
budget. However, they also include things 
like a new ferryboat for Samoa, research

centers of dubious merit in Pennsylvania, 
and — to prove that a disaster is in the 
eye of the beholder — $11 million added 
to disaster relief funds for Louisiana 
sugar growers hurt by a cold winter.

One of the most interesting features of 
the bill is a clause forcing HUD Secretary 
Jack Kemp to fund $30 million for 39 
“demonstration” projects. Funding was 
provided in HUD’s regular apprnprintirm 
bill last year, but Kemp has refused to 
spend the money.

Kemp has called the projects “disgrace
ful” and vowed not to fund them. Fwh 
one, he said, rep-esented political string
pulling of exactly the kind for which 
many members of Congress want Pierce 
prosecuted. Kemp had wanted to use the 
funds for new low-income housing. Now, 
he will be forced to q>end the money as 
appropriated.

To fund this year’s si^plemental bill. 
Congress came up with a number of cuts. 
The Pentagon took the biggest hit, losing 
about $2 billion. Beyond that, a little was 
removed from a number of (H'ograms, 
with no program losing much — especial
ly no program that was a favorite of a key 
senator or representative.

Still, there were some deletions maA. 
from the bill when the House and Senate 
got together to hammer out final details. 
Someone noticed that the first line of the 
bill read, “An act making dire emergency 
supplemental apprq)riations." Under the 
circumstances — and given what the 
hundreds of millions were really being 
spent for — the conference’s first Older of 
business was a vote to delete the words 
“dire emergency.”

Robert Wagman is a syndicated 
columnist

Cold warriors go cold turkey
Open Forum

Graduation party thanks
To the Editor:

Many, many thanks to all who spent so much of their 
time and creativity in making the hundreds of decora
tions for (the Manchester High School graduation) party. 
In the end it all came together and everything looked 
super! We received many compliments from parents and 
grads to how everything looked.

Also, as parents, we would like to thank all of you 
who worked so hard, especially the last two days, to 
make it happen. It was a great, safe party for all.

Thanks again for all of your help and have a great 
summer!

Tom and Dale Schuetz 
34 Cooper Street 
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By Joseph Spear

You can spot them at 50 paces. They 
have the eyes-askance look of a depressed 
person carrying on an internal dialogue. 
Their hands shake and they drink coffee 
by the quart

Though the symptoms are similar, they 
are not addicts or recovering alcoholics or 
bumed-out columnists. They are orthodox 
Cold Warriors suffering neurotic reactions 
to olive branches. They are in desperate 
need of commies to kick around.

They first became distinguishable 
around 1986, when the United States and 
Soviet Union began talking about ban
ning medium-range missiles. The clammy 
look ^ v e  them away. In early 1987, 
Mikhail Gorbachev introduced “glas- 
nost,” and the CWs began exhibiting 
tremors. Then Poland, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia shucked their communist 
yokes, and the Berlin Wall crumbled. The 
CWs began grabbing at fences and rail
ings, as if to catch their balance.

A few seem resigned to the horrible 
specter of a world without Reds. Anti
communism was “the glue” that held the 
right wing together, lamented David 
Keene, head of the American Conserva
tive Union. But there is a faction that 
steadfastly refuses to believe what is hap
pening.

Conservative guru Howard Phillips 
recently told a gathering of ideological 
soulmates in Washington that he is con

vinced Gorbachev is running a clever 
“«ing” operation and “picking ig) loose 
pieces all over the chessboard of world 
conflict.” Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
agreed and fingered another party that 
would have to share the blame for the 
West’s ultimate defeat: “I have always 
suspected that The Washington Post and 
other members of the media will never be 
satisfied until a card-carrying communist 
is sitting in the White House.”

Other CWs are stubbornly seeking new 
enemies, such as left-wing academics, en
vironmentalists and homosexuals. Rep. 
Robert Doman, R-Calif., points to Cuba, 
North Korea and Angola as evidence that 
communism is still alive. The Big Bear is 
dying, he says, but “there are all sorts of 
little bears in the woods who are 
dangerous.”

Pentagon CWs are of the eclectic 
school, adopting a bit of this theory and a 
bit of that. The Bear isn’t dead, they say, 
it has just turned away from Europe and 
is stalking other prey. “Fundamental 
Soviet objectives in the Third World do 
not appear to have changed,” a Defense 
Department planning document recently 
concluded. Thus the U.S. should 
“preclude the transfer of militarily sig
nificant technology and resources to the 
Soviet Union.”

In March, the chief of the Strategic Air 
Command, Gen. John Chain, told Con
gress that the Soviets continue to modern
ize their nuclear arsenal and urged the 
lawmakers to keep funding missile

^ p a m s  and the B-2 Stealth bomber. In 
Apnl, Defense Secretary Richard Cheney 
aJerted the nation to the likelihood th^  
^ ih ac h ev ’s successor will be more hos
tile to the United States.

The enVs are constantly o i  the prowl 
for slivers of meat and crumbs of bread to 
k ^  the Russian bugbear alive. MiUions 
of Amencans watched as Mikhail Gor
bachev and George Bush struck up a 
comfortable relationship during the recent 
Washington summit and concluded it 
boded well fin- world peace. But the (TWs 
^  set us straight. It was an “eminenUy 
forgettable summit,” said Ken Adelman, a 
foi-mer Reagan administration official It 
was an “empty ritual.” said columnist 
Gwrge Will. It was a phony “MeSam- 
m t, said conservative columnist Wesley 
Pruden of The Washington Times.

Now they are gnawing the Lithuanian 
twne like sunken-ribbed strays. The Bal
tic nation wants immediate independence 
the Soviets are insisting on a compromise 
Mluuoi^ and the CWs are madly hoping 
the crisis will put an end to this silly tnl^ 
of peace between the superpowers.

The addiction seems hqieless, but I’ve 
heard that entrepreneurs are setting iu> 
re -ed u ca tio n  cam ps. And tom e 
psychiatrists are said to be specializing in 

withdrawal. Hang in there. 
CWi. Help It on the way.

Joaeph Spear 
niat ia a ayndicated eohiiii*

Emigres 
bilked by 
con men
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON —  Many would-be 
emigrants will do almost anything to get 
out of oppressive countries, and t h ^  
who have money will pay almost anyth
ing. The combination of desperation and 
cash is like a beacon to con artists.

Some residents of Hong Kong were 
hoodwinked into buying Irogus visas to 
non-existent islands in the Ricific. They 
were in a hurry to get out of Hong Kong 
before the Chinese government ^  
over in 1997, but the only place they were 
taken was to the cleaners.

Some Hong Kong residents thought 
they had bought their way into Venezuela. 
But in F e tm i^ , Venezuela’s tq> im
migration official, Felix Arroyo, was fired 
after (Chinese immigrants began appear
ing in his country carrying fake visas with 
his signature on them. According to local 
police, more than 1,000 people had 
bought fraudulent visas for nearly 
$10,000 each through the Venezuelan 
consul in Hong Kong.

The inunigrants are now being ifemiried 
in Venezuela as the investigation into the 
multimillion-dollar racket continues. 
Sources tell us that Arroyo was the 
second Venezuelan immigration chief 
fired for falsifying documents.

Venezuela isn’t the only place with a 
visa problem. Last year, authorities in 
I^aguay issued arrest warrants fw  four 
former Cabinet members known as the 
“golden quartc,. ’ Among their many 
crimes under the rule of frumer dictator 
Alfredo Stroessner was the sale of 
F a ra ^ y an  immigratim p ^ r s  to high- 
bidding foreigners.

R>r years, Asians have paid top dollar 
fru bogus I^raguayan documents. Interna
tional terrorists have also bought papers 
through the racket. Although at least two 
of the former Iteaguayan Cabinet mem
bers luve been arrested, sources told our 
associate Dean Boyd that officials in the 
new government are 19 to the same old 
tricks.

High ranking government ministers 
have been fingered, but the local 
authorities lack the stomach to investigate 
the charges.

Ciro Noriega, the ctmsulate general of 
ftnama under his imcle Manuel Noriega, 
has also been accused of ruiming an il
legal pMsport ring in Hong Kong. 
Fuiamanian immigratitui officials es
timate that since 1985 people in China 
and Hong Kong paid l^w een  $10,000 
arid $15,000 each for p liers  to enter 
Fanama.

The profit from a single document sale 
amounted to more than the armual salary 
of many of the I^tiamanian bureaucrats 
involved in the scam. Fanama has allowed 
many of the unfortunate immigrants to 
stay, but some 1,200 have been sent back 
hone.

Cubans trying to get away from Fidel 
Castro have met a similar fate at the 
hands of Manuel Noriega and his mini
ons. Over the years, Fanama has had a 
deal with the United States and Cuba to 
allow Cuban emigrants to stay in Fanama 
while they ^ l y  for U.S. visas. In reality, 
the halfway house ctmeept has been hell 
for the Cubans. Thousand of them were 
stranded in Fanama for nearly a 
and harass^ by the Noriega regime.

bloriega’s people would routinely seize 
the Cubans’ passports when they arrived 

then charge the Cubans $300 to get 
their documents back. Other Panamanians 
spwialized in preying on the Cubans by 
sellmg them fake documents.

Roberto Diaz Herrera, a former aide to 
Noreiga, is reported to have made a per
sonal fortune off the Cubans. The new 
Fsriamaruan government estimates that 
ovCT the past five years, some 30,000 
Cubans have paid corr^jt Panamanian of- 
ficials as much as $15,000 per bogus 
document
Killer surplus

A 1949 law allows the Fentagon to sell 
su^lus hazardous materials such as 
paints, solvents, adhesives and sealants to 
the public. Thanks to that law, the Fen- 
tagon has avoided $170 million in dis
posal costs for toxic waste over the last 
three years. But the Defense Department 
puts no restrictions on who can buy the 
surplus or how it can be stored, handled 
or transported. In the case of DS2, a 
decontaminatitni agent, protective cloth
ing should be worn while handling i t  But 
in 1988, the Air Florce sold SO gallons of 
it to a man who used it to clean auto parts 
without ever knowing that he was sup
posed to protect himself.
M ini-editorial

Many Americans would like to close 
their eyes and make violent urban rreigh- 
boiboods go away. But they won’t go 
away. The people who live there are 
Americans and most of them hate crime 
and violence as much as comfortable sub
urbanites do. What America needs is a 
Peace Corps to help iu  own. We lift the 
spirits and lifestyles of people in faraway 
Imds. But we have neglected the poor at 
home.

Jack AnidcraoB and Dale Vmi Atta 
are qrndicated columnleta.
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GHO will 
soon get 
new look
By Tom Coyne 
The Associated Press

CROMWELL — PGA Tour 
players have described the Tourna
ment Players Club course as easy 
and incmisistent.

Club officials are out to change 
the golfers’ vocabulary.

“We’re shooting for having one 
of the best courses in New 
England,” said Jerry Mobley 
ivoject manager as the course un
dergoes a $5 million renovation. 
“The new course will play 7,1(X) 
yards and be a par 70 for tour 
players. It will be a long, difficult 
course.”

The current par-71, 6,786-yard 
course has yielded consistently 
low scores in the Greater Hartford 
Open. Since the tournament moved 
to the course in 1984, four of the 
six winners have carded 15 
under-par 269s. Paul Azinger won 
last year with a course-record 17 
under par.

The TPC course will shut down 
following this week’s tournament 
and reopen in about a year. The 
renovation includes 11 totally new 
holes, including a 600-yard par 
with the remaining seven holes un
dergoing varying degrees of 
renovation.

The new course will have a dis
tinctly New England flavor 
Mobley said.

“New England courses generally 
have a lot of terrain changes with 
small, raised greens and are well 
bunkered,” he said.

All of the greens will be rebuilt, 
Mobley said. Eight of the greens 
are more than 60 years old, but it’s 
the newer greens on the back nine, 
those built when the PGA took 
over the course seven years ago, 
that are in the worst shape, he said.

“Those greens were just badly 
done,” he said. “The idea is to 
design greens that go with the 
holes. The design is not com 
patible with the surface.”

Mobley said that although 
designers are aware of criticism of 
the course by tour players, their 
remarks were not a major factor in 
planning the renovation.

“We’re not approaching this 
from a negative,” he said. “We’re 
building a quality golf course.” 

Tournament officials hope the 
tougher course will help draw big 
ger names.

“We’re not disappointed in the 
quality of players who we have 
coming here, but there are some 
pros who don’t like the course,’ 
tournament chairman Glenn A 
Sieber said. “The course next year 
will be revamped and we hope it 
will help us to get more of the 
tour’s best players.”

The tournament’s champions list 
includes such legends as Arnold 
Palmer, Sam Snead, Billy Casper 
and Lee Trevino. But some of the 
recent winners have not been near
ly as well known. Mark Brooks 
(1988), Mac O’Grady (1986) and 
Phil Blackmar (1985) were all 
winless on the tour until winning 
in Hartford.

But Sieber said he doesn’t 
believe that’s an indication of 
weak fields in the tournament.

“I think it’s happening more and 
more throughout the country be
cause of the great young talent on 
the tour,” he said.

Despite the ease of the TPC 
course and its predecessor, the 
even easier Wethersfield Country 
Club, or perh^s because of it, no 
one has ever successfully defended 
his title at Hartford. Azinger has 
won two of the past three tourna
ments and will be back this year.

British Open champion Mark 
Calcavecchia will be among those 
trying to stop Azinger from repeat
ing. Others expected to tee off 
Thursday in the $1 million tourna
ment include 1987 Masters cham
pion Larry Mize, former PGA 
champion Hal Sutton and Wayne
Levi, a winner of two recent tour
naments who finished second at 
Hartford last year.

Former GHO champions Hubert 
Green (1981) and Peter Jacobsen 
(1984) ^80 are scheduled to play.

While some big money winnere 
have stayed away from Hartford in 
recent years, the fans have not. 
The Greater Hartford Open has 
consistently been one of the best 
draws on the tour.

Tournament officials are still 
trying to decide how to com
memorate Sammy Davis Jr. — the 
man credited with helping the tour
nament to grow. Davis, who lent 
his name to the tournament for IS 
years, died last month of cancer.

Harris doing job on hill for Bosox

f i
By Ed Golden 
The Associated Press

— Roger Clemens and 
h ^ e  Boddicker are nibbing off on 
Greg Harris the right way.

Hams has added a consistent 
third arm to a pitching staff led by 
Clemens. 11-3, and Boddicker. 9-3.

"The way they do things, it’s rub
bing off,” Harris said Sunday after 
limitiiig the Baltimore Orioles to 
five hits in eight innings, with seven 
s^ e o u ts , improving to 7-3 and 
giving the R ^  Sox a three-game 
sweep of Baltimore. He gave up one 
hit to the New \brk Yankees in an 
eight-inning stint on June 7.

“I’m observing them, trying to do 
things the same, and with Boddicker 
ahead of me I can {wetty much do 
the same things that he does and the 
success comes with it,” said Harris, 
signed by Boston as a free agent last 
Aug. 7 ^ te r his release by Philadel
phia.

“He throws strikes, that’s the big
gest thing,” manager Joe Morgan 
said. “He’s got a good forkball. He’s 
not afraid to throw it a lot, and they 
get thinking about it, and it makes 
his fastball that much better.”

About the only thing Harris didn’t 
do was keep Cal Ripken off base. 
Ripken, playing his 1,320th strai^ t 
game, posted his fourth consecutive 
game with three hits, including two 
doubles.

“He’s very hot. that’s something 
that we need right now,” Bob 
Milacki said of Ripken.

Milacki, 3-4, made only one real 
mistake in 7 13 innings, a “nice, 
firm fastball” on a 3-2 pitch which 
Dwight Evans hit over the left field 
wall leading off the seventh to break 
up a scoreless game.

Evans, who tied Rocky Colavito 
for 31st on the career home run list 
with 374, added a bases loaded, 
sacrifice fly in the eighth to give his

Legion, 
Boland 
get wins

The Town Little League Tourna
ment got under way Saturday at 
Leber Field with American Legion 
nipping Sunnyside Up, 9-8, and 
defending  cham pion  B oland 
Brothers topping A m y and Navy, 
6- 1.

Tournament play resumes tonight 
at 5:45 at Leber IHeld with Sun
nyside and Am y and Navy meeting 
in a loser’s bracket game with the 
loser eliminated in the double 
elimination play. Boland and Legion 
meet T\iesday night at 5:45 in a win
ner’s bracket clash.

Legion, 18-0, scored five times in 
the first inning and run in the third 
and then held off a late charge by 
Sunnyside. Bobby Zimmeman had 
a graiul slam homer and six RBI to 
lead Legion while Jason Cogan and 
Jamie Waters added two hits apiece. 
Scott Cochran pitched well for 
Legion, striking out 10. Steve Rug
giero had two homers and a single 
and knocked in four runs to lead 
Sunnyside, 10-6. Steve Atwell, Dar
ren White and Mike Jaworski each 
hit well for Sunnyside. A five-run 
sixth inning fell a run short for Sun
nyside.

In the second game, Kevin 
C ou^lin  hurled a three-hitter in 
leading Boland’s, 15-1, to victory. 
Coughlin, Josh Solomonson, Andy 
Moran and Seth Rattet paced the 
winners with two hits apiece while 
Chris Landrie added a triple. Cough
lin, Moran and John Helin were 
defensive standouts. For A m y and 
Navy, 9-9, Ryan Gliha, Ed Carroll 
and Chad Gough each singled while 
Dave Eastwood, Shaun Hayes and 
Angel Soto played well defensively.

team a cushion which Jeff Gray 
protected in the ninth for his first
career save.“When you’re put in a 
situation where the guys in front of 
you do the job, you’re bound to 
come through. I’ve been put in some 
good situations,” said Evans, whose 
two homers, including a two-run, 
two-out shot in the lOdi irming ral
lied the Red Sox to a 4-3 win on 
Saturday.

Sunday’s win kept the Red Sox a 
half game behind the Toronto Blue 
Jays in the American League East. 
The Blue Jays, 8-3 winners over the 
New York Yankees Sunday, open a 
four-game series Monday at Fenway 
ftrk , where they have won 15 
straight games dating back to 1987.

“Those are all gone, this is a new 
year,” said Wade Boggs, who was 3 
for 4 Sunday to improve his averae 
to .294. “Maybe we can start a new 
streak and win 15 here against 
them.”

Morgan said he would be content 
to take two games from the Blue 
Jays.

“You got to at least play .500 in 
this scries. They send in a couple of 
tough pitchers, (Dave) Slcib and 
(Dave) Wells, in the first two,” said 
Morgan, adding that he thought his 
team had a good shot at sweeping 
the Orioles.

Steib, 10-2, will be opposed by 
Dana Kieckcr, 2-3, in the scries 
opener.

“The New Yorks, the Bakimorcs, 
the teams in the lower half, they 
have to be taken care of,” Harris 
said. “Now we have Toronto coming 
for a four-game series, and we’re 
only a half game out. Hopefully this 
is where we’ll make it or break it.”

As for the Orioles, who have lost 
four straight to fall 9 12 games be
hind Toronto, catcher Mickey Tet- 
tleton figures it’s no time to panic.

“Nine games, you can make up in 
nine days. I don’t think we have

■ W
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The Associated Press

WELCOME HOME —  Boston’s  Dwight Evans, right, is greeted at home plate by teammate 
Ellis Burks after Evans' solo homer in the seventh inning Sunday against the Baltimore 
Orioles at Fenway Park. The Bosox won, 2-0.

anything to panic over,” he said. 
“We’re stmggling and when you’re 
struggling a lot of things go against 
you.”

Besides, said Randy Milligan, 
look at what happened last year 
when the Orioles were the surprise 
team of the AL East before losing

out to the Blue Jays at the end of the 
season.

“If Toronto can do it, we can do it 
too. That’s the way I look at it.”

Hail
Irwin
again
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

Judy Hartling/Manchestef Herald

FEELING GRAND —  Bobby Zimmerman has a wide grin on his face as he’s greeted at 
home plate by American Legion teammates after his grand slam homer against Sunnyside 
Up in Town Little League Tournament play at Leber Field. Legion won, 9-8.

Bell’s sore thumb damaging to the Yanks
TORONTO (AP) — Watching 

George Bell hit with a bruised right 
thumb might prompt slumping bat
ters to consider snuishing their own 
thumbs.

Bell, wearing a protective foam 
ring on the injured fmger, hit home 
runs in consecutive at-bats as the 
Toronto Blue Jays defeated the New 
York Yankees 8-3 on Sunday to 
retain a half-game lead over 
second-p lace  B oston in the 
American League East.

“It’s not going to go away,” Bell 
said. “I’ll be wearing it right tluough 
the playoffs and the World Series.”

It was his second two-homer 
game in four games and his fifih 
straight multiple-hit performance.

“It feels pretty good right now,”

Bell said. “1 try not to think about it. 
But what I’m doing at the plate right 
now, I don’t even know.”

Bell added a run-scoring single 
for his fourth RBI and 11 th in the 
last five games.

“He’s swinging pretty good for a 
guy with a bad hand,” Blue Jays 
manager Cito Gaston said. “It’s just 
a bone txuise. But the only thing 
that’s going to make it better is rest 

Bell homered to left off loser 
Chuck Cary (4-3) to give the Blue 
Jays a 4-0 lead in the second. 
Manny Lee doubled home a run and 
Mookie Wilson had a two-run single 
in the inning.

Bob Geren homered off John 
Cerutli (4-5) to cut the margin to 
three in the third.

Bell hit his 17th homer in the 
third, a two-run blast that put the 
Blue Jays up 6-1 and chased Cary.

Cerutti got into trouble in the 
fifth, giving up run-scoring singles 
to Steve Sax and Don Mattingly that 
cut the Blue Jays lead to 7-3.

He struck out Mel Hall with the 
bases loaded and got Jim Leyritz on 
a fly ball to the warning track to end 
the inning.

“Everybody was waiting for me 
to go out there and take him out," 
Gaston said. “But you want to leave 
him in there to face Mel Hall. We 
did and he sttuck him out.”

Jim Acker gave up three hits in 
four innings to pick up his first save 
of the season.

“I’ve been struiulinR for three

weeks,” Acker said. “In that situa
tion they need three good rallies to 
beat you. Saves are overrated in that 
situation. It’s more or less what you 
call a gift.”

Fat Borders tripled and Lee fol
lowed with a two-out single to left 
for the game’s final nm in the 
seventh. Borders also had a single 
and a double.

Cary allowed six runs on six hits 
and two walks in two innings.

“He just couldn’t get tlic ball 
down,” Yankees manager Stump 
Merrill said. “Everything he threw 
was above the belt. This is not the 
kind of club that you can work be
hind on in the count. They get dead 
red (fastballs) and you see what they 
did with It.”

HARRISON, N.Y. — Hale Irwin 
was a day late getting to the suburbs 
north of New York City.

He was emotionally drained and 
mentally weary from a 19-hole 
playoff victory in the U.S. Open at 
Medinah, near Chicago.

He said he had no great exp)ecta- 
tions for the Buick Classic. But he 
insisted his appearance at the 
Westchester Country Club was more 
than the fulfilling of a commitment.

“I’m not here just to put in my 
obligatory two days and go home,” 
he said.

The 45-year-old veteran more 
than proved his point with a bogey- 
free closing round of 66 on Sunday 
that brought him a second title in a 
six-day period.

“I’m excited about the double,” 
said Irwin, who became the first 
Open title-holder since Billy Casper 
in 1%6 to win the tournament im
mediately following the American 
national championship.

The winning stre^  will end at 
two, however.

“I’m sorry there can’t even be an 
effort to try for a triple,” Irwin said. 
Pleading exhaustion, he’s heading 
home and isn’t even sure when or 
where his next tournament ap
pearance will be.

“A lot of things are up in the air,” 
he said. “It’s been a very, very hec
tic time, a very, very tense time.”

It’s also been a very, very reward
ing time. In a monetary sen.se, he 
won $400,000 in the two tourna
ments, more than he collected in any 
of his previous 22 full seasons on 
the PGA Tour.

But much more than the money is 
involved, he said.

“I showed there’s still some life 
left, some fun left. These arc the 
days you look forward to,” he said.

“Tliere aren’t many of them. And, 
at this stage of my career, 1 probably 
appreciate these two more than any 
others,” said Irwin, who had gone 
through a five-year non-winning 
string before breaking through in the 
U.S. Open.

“I’m proud of myself in the way I 
reacted after such an emotional 
week at the Open,” he said.

And he earned renewed respect 
from his fellow pros.

“It’s hard to follow up any win,” 
said Paul Azinger, who cha.sed Irwin 
to the Buick Classic title and fell 
short by two strokes. “1 can’t im
agine what it takes to follow up an 
Open victory.”
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SCOREBOARD
Baseball
American League standings

East DivWon
w L Pet QB

41 30 .577 __
39 29 .574 ' «
32 35 .478 7
32 35 .470 7
34 38 .472 71/4
31 39 .443 91/4
25 42 

Division
.373 14

W L P « . QB
43 25 .632 __
41 25 .621 1
37 34 .521 71/4
35 37 .486 10
33 36 .478 101/4
31 39 .443 13
29 39 

ly's Gantee
.426 14

ToroniD
Boston
Cloveland
Milwaukas
Detroit
Baltimore
NewYbfk

Oaidand
Chicago
Calitomia
Seattle
Minnesota
Texas
Kansas City

Boston 4, Baltimore 3, 10 innings 
Toronto 8. New \brk 4 
Chicago 5, Oaklarrd 3 
Minnesota 5, Kansas City 1 
Milwaukee 11, Cleveland 1 
Seattio 8, Texas 6, 11 innings 
Detroit 9, California 4

Sunday's Gamas 
Boston 2, Baltimore 0 
Toronto 8, Now \brk 3 
Kansas City 11, Minnesota 2 
Clevelend 9, Milwaukee 5 
California 10, Detroit 2 
Chicago 3, Oakland 2, 10 Innings 
Seattle 11, Texas 5

Monday's Gamss
Toronto (Stieb 10-2) at Boston (Kiockor 2-3), 

735 p.m.
Texas (Jeffcoat 1-2) at Minnesota (Erickson 

0-0), 8.05 p.m.
Cleveland (Candiotti 7-3) at Milwaukee 

(Bosk) 4-5), 8:35 p.m.
Detroit (^ try  5-4) at Oakland (Wlalch 11-2), 

10:05 p.m.
Chicago (Hibbard 5-4) at California (Langston 

4-7), 10:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Gamas 
Milwaukee at New Vbrk, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Texas at Minriesota, 8:05 p.m.
Detroit at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Seattle, 10:35 p.m 
Chicago at California, 1035 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

Red Sox 2, Orioles 0
BALTIMORE BOSTON

ab r h M ab r h M
3 0 0 0 Boggs 3b 4 0 3 0 
1 0 0 0 JoRaed as 3 1 0  0
4 0 1 0  Greenwf If 4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0 Brnnsky rf 3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 Evans dh 3 1 1 2  
4 0 1 0  Burks cl 4 0 2 0 
4 0 3 0 Heep 1b 3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 Quintan 1b 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Marzano c 3 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Barren 2b 3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 

3B 0 5 0

Nixon dh 
Hoiles ph 
Hulen2b 
Million 1b 
T e n l^ n c  
Orsulak rf 
CRipknss 
Komnsk If 
SFinley ph 
Wlhgtn3b 
Deverex cf 
Totals 
Baltimore 
Boston

DP— Baltimore 1

Totals 30 2 9 2
000 000 OOO-O 
000 000 11x—2

LOB— Baltimore 7, Boston
7. 2B-CRipken 2, Burks, Boggs. HR— Evans 
(8 ). S— JoReed. SF— Evans.

IP H R ER BB SO
Elaltimors
MilackiL,3-4 71-3 9 2 2 0 2
Holton 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Boston
GHarrlsW,7-3 8 5 0 0 2  7
Gray S,1 1 0 0 0 0 1

W P-^ilacki.
Umpires— Home, McKean; First, Craft; 

Secorid, \foung; Third, Johnson.
T — 2:32 A— 34,125.

Blue Jays 8, \^nkees 3
NEWTORK TORONTO

a b rh b i
4 1 1 0
4 0 2 1
5 0 11 
4 0 2 0
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0
3 1 1 1  
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 0  

36 310 3

Ssattia 035 000 201— 11
„ 002 010 020-  5

DP— Ssaltls 2, Texas 2 . LOB--Saanle 10, 
*• 2B — E M a rtin a i, R aynold s. 

3B-Heynolda. H R-VW Ie (4). Coolbaugh ( 1). 
S8 -Roynolda (15), Pettis (22). SF—  Schaeter.

S s « t l .  ** « " « B B S O
Hanson W.7-6 72-3 8  5 5 4 8
Comstock 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Texas
Hough 1,7-5 2 8  7 7 1 4
JoBarfield 4 2-3 8  3 3 1 0
McMurtry 21-3 2  1 1 3  2

Hough pitched to 4 batters in the 3rd. 
P B-PB »alll2.
Umpires— Home, Evans; First. Cousins- 

Second. Walka; Third, Ford.
T— 3.-06. A— 24.421.

National League results 
Pirates 5, Expos 3
PITTSBURGH

Cubs 3, Cardinals 2 
(10 innings) Golf

Kelly cf 
Sax 2b 
Mtngly dh 
Balboni 1b 
Jeflrftd rf 
Hall If 
Leyritz 3b 
Gerenc 
Nokesc 
Velarde ss 
Totals 
NawHbrk 
Toronto

Felix rf 
Femrxfzss 
Gruber 3b 
Bell If 
Williams If 
McGriff 1b 
Borders c 
GHill dh 
Lee 2b 
MWilsncf 
Totals 

001 
042

a b rh b i
4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 2 3 4 
1 0  0 0
3 0 1 0
4 2 3 0
3 1 0  0
4 1 3  2 
4 0 1 2

36 8 13 8 
10 0 0 0 -3  

lOx—8

Bckrrxi 3b 
King 3b 
JBell ss 
WuiSlykcf 
Bonilla rf 
Bonds If 
Bream 1b 
LVIliere c 
Belliard 2b 
Rynids ph 
Lind 2b 
Heaton p 
Slaughtph 
Landrm p 
Kipper p 
B^irKfa p

Totals
Pittsburgh
Montreal

a b rh b i
4 1 1 0  
1 0  1 1
5 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
4 2 3 1 
3 0 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
2  0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

32 510 4

MONTREAL
a b rh b i
4 0 1 0
3 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
2 1 2  0
4 0 1 0
3 0 1 2  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 1  
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0  0  0  0 
0 0 0 0 
0  0  0  0 
1 0  0 0

31 3 8  3

Nixon cf 
Owtenss 
Fitzgrld rf 
DMrtnz cf 
Galanrg 1b 
Wallach 3b 
Goffpr 
Fioornself 
WUksrrf 
Santovenc 
Noboa 2b 
DeMrInz p 
Hallp 
WJhnan ph 
Freyp 
Sampen p 
Raines ph 
Totals 

000  001 
000  010

STLOUIS CHICAGO
ab r h bl ab r h M

Coleman If 5 0 1 0  DwSmtfi tf 5 0 1 0
McGee cf 4 0 2 0 Sndbrg 2b 5 2 2 1
Guerrer 1b 5 0 1 0  Grace 1b 5 0 1 0
Zeile c 4 0 0 0 Dawson rf 2 1 1 0
PndllnOb 4 1 2  0 Wynnecf 4 0 1 0
MThmp rf 4 0 0 0 Villanv ph 1 0  11 
Dayley p 0 0 0 0 Wiikrsn 3b 3 0 2 1
OSmith ss 4 0 0 0 Asnmchr p 0 0 0 0
Oquend 2b 2 1 0  1 Dunston ss 4 0 1 0
DeLeon p 3 0 0 0 GirardI c 3 0 0 0
Walling ph 1 0  1 0  Harkey p 3 0 1 0
Hudler pr 0 0 0 0 Ramos 3b 1 0  0 0 
Nednfurp 0 0 0 0
Collins rf 0 0 0 0
Totals 36 2 7 1 Totals 36 311 3 
StLouls 010 000 100 0 - 2
Chicago OOO 110 000 1— 3

Two outs when winning run scored.
E— Dunston. Girardi. DP— StLouls 2. 

LOB— StLouis 10, Chicago 9. 26— McGee, 
Pendleton. Dunston, DwSmilh. HFt— Sandberg 
(21). SB— Wilkerson (2), Dawson (8). Hudler 
(4). S— Girardi. SF— Oquendo.

IP H R ER  BB SO
StLouls
DeLeon 8  7 2 2 3 7
Nednfuer L,0-3 12-3 2 1 1 0 2
Dayley o 2 0 0 1 0
Chicago
Harkey 9 6 2 1 S e
Assnmchr W.2-1

Buick Ciassic scores
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) —  Final scores and 

money winnings S u n ^  of 9)e $1 million F>GA 
Buick Classic played on the 6,779-yard, par-71 
Wastchestor Country Club course;

Seniors Ciassic scores
CONCORD. Mass. (AP) —  Final acoraa and 

rmney winnings Sunday of the $350,000 PGA 
Seniota Digital Clasaic played on the 6,453- 
yatd, par-72 Nashawtuc Country Club course;

121— 5
0 0 2 -3

Dayley pitched to 3 batters In the 10th. 
WP--OoLeon. PB— Girardi.
Umpires— Home, Darling; FIrsL Froemming; 

Second, Pulli; Third, Ripplay.
T — 3.12 A— 34,229.

Astros 8, Giants 2
SANFRAN

W L Pel. GB
Pittsburgh 39 28 .582
Montreal 40 30 .571 1/4
New Y)rk 36 29 .554 2
Philadelphia 34 33 .507 5
SL Louis 29 40 .420 11
Chicago 29 42 .408 12

West Division
W L Pel. GB

Cincimali 43 23 .652
San Diego 34 32 .515 9
San Francisco 36 34 .514 9
Los Angeles 34 35 .493 101/4
Houston 28 41 .406 161/4
Atlanta 26 41 .388 171/4

Saturday's Gamas
SL Louis 8, Chicago 7 
Houston 4, San Francisco 2 
New >brk 3. Ftiiladelphia 0 
San Diego 7, Atlanta 5 
Montreal 6, Pittsburgh 1 
Cincinnati 11, Los Angeles 6 

Sunday's Games 
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 3 
New Yark 6, F>Nladolphia 5 
Atlanta 11. San Diego 10,12 innings 
Chicago 3, SL Louis 2, ID innings
Houston 8. San FrarKisco 2 
Cincinnati 10. Los Angeles 6 

Monday's Garms
San Francisco (Burkett 7-1) at Cincinnati

DP— New Vbrk 2  Toronto 1. LOB— Now \brk 
11. Toronto 8 . 2B— Borxlers, Lee, JeBarfield, 
Gnjbor. 3B— Gruber, Borders. HR— Bell 2 (17). 
Geren (4).
„  ^  IP H R ER  BB SO
New Tbrk
Cary L,4-3 2 6 6 6 2 2
Cadarot 4 2-3 5 2 2  2 2
Mills 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 2
Toronto
Cofulti W,4-5 5 7 3 3 3 1
Acker S ,1 4 3 0 0 1 0

Cary pitched to 2 batters in the 3rd.
HBP— JeBarfield by Corutti. WP— Cadarot 2. 

Mills. P8 — Nokee.
Umpires— Home, Barnett; First. Kosc; 

Second, Joyce; Third, Hendry.
T— 3:09. A— 49,806.

Royals 11, Twins 2
KANSASCITY

a b rh b i
Soitzor 3b 5 2 3 0
Ffolacis3b 1 0  0 0
Stillwoll ss 6 1 3  1
Trtabll rf 6 2 3 4
BJckan cf 5 1 1 1
Joitz cf 1 0  0 0
Tabior 1b 6 1 2  0
Eisnrch If 5 f 5 2
WWilsn dh 5 1 2  1
Macfarin c 5 0 1 2
Pocota 2b 4 2 3 0

E— Sanfovenia. DP— Rttsburgh 2  Montreal 
2  LOB— Pittsburgh 7. Montreal 6 . 2B— JBell 
LaVallioro, Wallach. HR— Santovenia (4 ), 
Bonds (13). SB— Backman (3), Bonds 2 (20) 
DaMartlnez "  *
SF— Bonilla.

(5). S—  Heaton, VanSlyke. 

IP H R E R  BB SO

49112311Totals 
Kansas CHy
Minnesota

DP— Kansas City 1.......... , . ___________
,15c 7r'2fl^EiieJireich.

m  M ^Tartabull (7). Sorrento
(1). SB— Eisenreich (6), WWiison (16).

Gladden If 
Mack If 
Manriq 2b 
Puckett cf 
Moses cf 
Hrbekdh 
Gaetti3b 
Larkin rf 
Harper c 
Sorrant 1b 
Gagne ss 
Newmn ss 
Totals 

007 101 200-11 
000 010 010—  2 

Minnesota 1. LOB—

0-0) at Pittsburgh 

6-3) at Atlanta

(Armstrong 9-3), 735 p.m.
Philadelphia (DeJesus 

(Reed 0-0), 7;35 p.m.
Los A n ^ e s  (R.Martinez 

(Leibrandt 20), 7:40 p.m 
Montreal (Gardner 3-3) at Chicago (Boskie 

2-3), 835 p.m.
San Diego (Benes 6-4) at Houston (Scott 

4-7), 8:35 p.m
New Tbrk (Cone 3-4) at St Louis (Tudor 5-3), 

835 p.m.
Tuesday's Gamss

Montreal at Chicago, 220 p.m.
San Francisco at Cincinnati, 7.35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 735 p.m.
Los Angelos at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
San Diego at Houston, 8:35 p.m.
Now Yxk at St Louis. 8:35 p.m.

American League results

Indians 9, Brewers 5
CLEVELAND

a b rh  bi
4 3 2 1
4 2 1 0
5 0 4 4
3 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
4 2 1 0  
4 1 2  1
3 0 11
4 0 1 0  

37 9 13 8

Kansas City
SOevis W2-5 
Aquino 
Crawford 
Fan
Mlnnasola
AAndeson L2-10
Drumnd
Loach

IP

10

MILWAUKEE

Browne 2b 
Webster cf 
CJamsdh 
MIdndotf 
Brokns3b 
Phelps 1b 
Jeffo^n If 
Jacoby 3b 
Snyder rf 
Alomar c 
Fermin ss
Totals 37 9 13 8 Totals

140 031
Mllwaukes ooo lOO 040 j

E— Vaughn, Surhoff, EDiaz. DP— MiSvaukoo 
2- l o b — C leveland 6 , Milwaukee 5 
Z^Sp ie rs, Brock, CJames, DParkor, Svoum 
^ -S p i e r s  ( 1), Vbunt (6). S B -  Browne (6). 
Webster 2 (9). SF-Maldonado.

Spiers ss 
Sheffild3b 
IbunI cf 
Df^rkr dh 
Brock 1b 
Svoum 1b 
Doerrf 
Surhoff c 
Vaughn If 
EDiaz 2b

a b rh b i
5 1 2  2
3 0 0 0
4 2 3 1 
4 1 1 0
3 0 11 
1 0  1 1
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0

4 1-3 10 4 4 1 3 
22-3 3 0 0 0 2 

^ndorson priched to 7 batters in the 3rd 
PB— Harper.

Hirschbock;
Socond, Clark; Third, Phillips 

T— 2:35 A— 39,566.

White Sox 3, Athletics 2 
(10 innings)
CHICAGO OAKLAND

Ab r h M ai) r h bl
l^ n s n c f  4 1 1 0  RHdsnIf 3 1 1 0
\^tura3b 4 1 1 0  DHdsncf 3 1 1 2
^Id a m  If 3 0 1 1  Lansfrd 3b 4 0 0 0
ft^ u a d h  4 1 2 2 M c G w i r 1 b  4 0  1 0
Krttle 1b 3 0 0 0 Jose rf 4 0 1 0
Lyons 1b 1 0 0 0 Steinbchc 4 0 0 0
Ftak c 4 0 1 0  Jenngs dh 3 0 0 0
Fletchr2b 4 0 0 0 WbIs s 8S 3 0 0 0
Sow rf 4 0 0 0 Gallego 2b 2 0 0 0
Guillen ss 3 0 0 0 Hassey ph 1 0  0 0 

FIndIph 2b 0 0 0 0 
34 3 6 3 Totals 31 2 4 2 

000 200 000 1— 3 
000 000 002 0 — 2

36 5 9 5

Totals 
Chicago 
Oakland

D ^ h ic a g o  3. LOfl-Chicago 2, Oakland 
h r — DHenderson 

(12), Pasqua (8). SB— RHenderson 2 (34) 
SF— Cakferoa
. . .  IP H R ER  BB SO
Chicago
MPerez 8 3 0 0 1 4
Thigpon W,3-2 1 1 2  2 1 0
BJones S,1 i 0 0 0 0 1
Oakland 
Stewart L.9-6 10 6

IP
Clavaland 
Farrell W.4-4 5 3 1 1
Valdez 21-3 5 4 4
DJonaa 12-3 1 o C
Mllwaukaa
Knudson L,54 12-3 4 5 5
Varaa 2 2 0 0
Edens i 5 3 3
Sebra 11-3 2 1 1
Crim 2 0 0 0
Plesac 1 0 0 0

Umpires— Home, Hickox; First, 
Second, Monwether; Third, Denkinger 

T— 3:01. A— 45,749. '

Angels 10, Tigers 2
DETROIT

H R ER BB SO

Reilly;

Umpires— Home, Voltagglo; RrsL Brinkman; 
Second, Tachkfa; Third, CodorsIrom 

T— 2:43. A— 44,347.

Mariners 11, Rangers 5
SEATTLE TEXAS

a b r hbi
Fleynld8 2b 6 1 4  2
Cotto rf 5 0 0 0
Sinatro c 1 0  1 1
Griffey cf 5 1 3  0
Leonrd dh 5 1 1 0
POBrin 1b 3 2 2 1
EMrtnz 3b 3 3 2 0
TJoneelf 5 1 1 2
Valle c 4 1 3  4
Briley rf 1 0  0 0
Schaefrsa 4 1 1 1

9

Totala
Seattle
Texas

42111811

Petliacf 
JoRussel c 
Franco 2b 
PImoro 1b 
Sierra rf 
Bairtesdh 
Deghrty If 
Petalll c 
Irxrirgll ph 
Eepycf 
Cooibgh 3b 
Huaonas 
Stanley ph 
Totals 

035 
002

a b r h  bi
2 2 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
5 0 1 0  
4 1 2  2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 11 
3 0 11
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 1 2  1 
2 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0

33 5 a 5 
000 201—11 
010 020—  5

CAUFOHNIA

WNtakr 2b 
Phillips 3b 
TrammI ss 
Fielder dh 
Moseby cf 
Shelby cf 
GVyUrdlf 
Bergmn 1b 
Lusader rf 
Saiaa c

Dwnng dh 
DHill ss 
Joyner 1b 
Winfield rf 
Venable cf 
CDavis H 
Fforrishc 
Orton c 
Bichette ct 
Schu 3b 
Howell 3b 
KAndrs 2b 
Schofild ss 
Totals

a b rh b i
5 1 3  1
4 2 11
5 1 1 0
3 2 1 1  
1 0  1 0
4 1 1 3  
4 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
2 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
3 1 1 1  
1 0  0 0

37 10 12 9

DP— Seattio 2, Texas 2. LOB— Seattle 10. 
Texas  6 . 2 B— EMar t I nez ,  Reynol ds 
3B— Reynolds. HF»— Valle (4). Coolbaugh ( 1) 
SB-Reynolds (15). Pottia (22). SF—  Schaelar.

Ssattia 
Hanson W.7-6 
Co ms lock 
Tsxas
Hough 1,7-5 
JoBarfield 
fificMurtry

H R ER BB SO

72-3 
1 1-3

100 010 000—  2 
300 124 OOx—10

McCaskill, Trammell.

Totals 32 2 8 1 
Dstrok 
Calitomia

E— KAnderaoa Schu,

2B— Winfwd, Schu. Dowrxoa Joyn«f Vorttbla 
HR— COavia (10), KAndoraon ( 1), Parrish (14) 
OHrok " " E - ’ B B S O

TananaL,5 5 51 3 9 8 8 3 5
McCullers 22  3 3 2 2 1 1
Calitomia
McCaskiHW,6 3 7 4 2 0 2 1

2 2 0 0 0 0 
WP— Tanana 2, McCullers.
Umpires— Home, Merrill; First. Shulock- 

Second, McClelland; Third, Scott 
T— 2-411 A— .35 566

2 8 7 7 1 4
4 2-3 8  3 3 1 0
21-3 2 1 1 3 2

Hough pitched to 4 batters in the 3rd.
PB— PolraJli 2.
Umpires— Home, Evans; First, Cousins; 

Second, Weika; Third, Ford.
T — 3«6 . A— 24.421.

Mariners 11, Rangers 5
SEATTLE TEXAS

a b r h b i
6 1 4  2 
5 0 0 0

Fteynids 2b 
Cotto rf 
Sinatro c 
Griffey ct 
Leonrd dh 
F’OBrin 1b 
EMrtnz 3b 
TJonea If 
Valle c 
Briley rf 
Schoelr ta

Pettis cf 
JoFlussel c 
Franco 2b 
Rmoro 1b 
Sierra rf 
Balnea dh 
Daghrty If 
Petalii c 
Incvgll ph 
Eapycf 
Cooibgh 3b 
Huion as 
Stanley ph

a b r h b i
2  2  1 0  
1 0  0 0 
5 0 1 0  
4 1 2  2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1  
3 0 1 1
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 1 2  1 
2 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh
Heaton W .10-2 6 4 1 1 2 2
Landrum 2 4 2 2  2 3
Kipper 0 0 0 0 1 0
Belinda S ,1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Montreal
DeMrfinez L ,5 5  7 5 2  2  3 3
Hall 1 2 2 2 0 1
Frey 1-3 2 1 1 0  1
Sampan 2-3 1 0 0 0 0

Landrum pitched to 4 betters In the 9th, Kip
per pitched to 1 batter in the 9lh.HBP— Slaught 
by DeMartinez.

Umpires— Home, Brocklander; FirsL Davis; 
Second, Bamee; Third, WarxlalstedL 

T— 3:36. A— 41.054.

a b r h b i
3 0 0 0
4 1 2  0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0
3 0 11
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0  0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0  0  0 0 
1 0  1 1

33 2 8 2

HOUSTON

MINNESOTA
a b rh b i
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
0 1 0  0
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 1
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0

33 2 7 2

Mets 6, Phillies 5

Butter cf 
Kingery rf 
Litton ph 
WCIark 1b 
Mitchell If 
MWIms 3b 
Kennedy c 
RThmp2b 
Uribeaa 
Roblnsnp 
Vosberg p 
Riles ph 
Knepperp 
Leach ph 
Totals
SanFrandsoo
Houston _______

E— GWilson. DP— San Frandaoo 1. Houston 
2. LO B — San Francisco 9, Houston 6 . 
2B— Ramiroz. GWilson. Caminiti, Konnady. 
HR— Stubbs (9 ). SB— RoThompson ( 7 ). 
SF— MaWilllama.

IP

Yhldl^ 2b 
Ramirz ss 
Biggiocf 
GDavis 1 b 
Stubbs 1b 
GWilson If 
Anthony rf 
Caminit 3b 
Gadmanc 
Candaal 2b 
Gulicksn p 
Agosto p

a b rh b i
4 1 2  1
5 1 2  1 
4 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0
3 1 1 2
4 2 2 1
3 1 1 1
4 0 2 0 
2  0  0 0 
0 1 0  0 
4 0 1 2  
0 0 0 0

Totals 34 8 12 8 
000 001 001— 2 
300 020 0 3 X -8

PHILA

DyksIra cf 
Fieady 2b 
Carman p 
Daulton c 
VHayos rf 
CMrtoz 1b 
Knik 1b 
CHayes 3b 
Thonss 
Wtchsr If 
Lake c 
RMcDwIp 
Freemn p 
Hollins (to 
Cookp 
Ftarrett p 
Harr 2b

H R ER BB SO

a b rh b i
3 1 0  0
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 0  0
3 1 2  4 
0 0 0 0
4 1 2  0 
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 
0  0 0 0 
2  0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0  0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

32 5 6 S

NEW YORK

HJhnsn 3b 
tfiagadn1b 
Jefferis2b 
Strwbry rf 
McRyIds If 
Boston cf 
Carrooncf 
Sasserc 
Miller (to 
Innis p 
Teufei (to 
Elstar ss 
OMallySb 
Ojeda p 
Wfhthrat p 
MarshI (to 
Mussimn p 
Mercado c 
Totals

013 010 
102 000

a b r h  U
5 1 2  0
4 3 2 0
5 2 3 4
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2  0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 2  
2  0 0 0 
2  0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

36 611 6 
OOO— s 
003— 6

San Francisco
Flobinson L.2-1 5 8
Vssberg 1 i
Knepper 2 3
Houston
Gullickson W,5-5 8 2-3 8
Agosto 1-3 0

Umpires— Home, Harvey;
Secorrd, Hallion; Third, Gregg. 

T — 2:36. A— 2^103.

H R E R  BB SO

1 4 3
0 0 0
Crawford;

Totals
Phlladsfphls 
New \brfc

Two outs whan winning run scored.
E— CMartnez, Thon. LOB— Philadelphia 5, 

Now \brk 11. 2B— Thon, CHayes, CMartnez, 
HJohnaon. 3B— fiiagadan. HR— CMartnez (5), 
Jeffories (10). SB—  Dyksta (12).

IP H R ER  BB SO
Phliadalphia
Freermn 5 4 3 3 2 2
Cook 1 1-3 3 0 0 1 2
Ftarrett 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Carman 1 1-3 2 2 2 0 1
RMcDwII L.2-3 2-3 2 1 1 1 f
Nawlbrfc
Ojeda 42-3 6 5 5 3 2
Whthrst 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
Musslnri 2 0 0 0 1 0
Innis W.1-1 1 0 0 0 0 1

Carman pitched to 2 batters In the 9th 
H BP— Strawberry by Freeman. W P—  

Freeman, Musseirrraa
Umpires— Homo, Winters; First, Layne; 

Second, West; Third. Runge.
T — 3:25 A— 47,836.

Braves 11, Padres 10 
(12 innings)

Reds 10, Dodgers 6
LOSANGELS ONCINNATI

a b rh b i
3 0 0 0 
2  1 1 0
4 3 3 0 
4 1 2  3 
4 0 1 1  
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 0
4 1 2  0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0  1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

33 6  9 6

Sabo 3b
BHafchrIf
EDaviscf
Braggart
Bnzngr1b
Duncan ss
Qulrrons2b
Charlton p
Olivarc
Mahler p
Larkinas

a b rh b i
5 1 1 3  
5 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0
3 2 1 0
4 2 2 1 
2 1 2  1 
0 1 0  0 
4 1 2  3 
2  0 0 0 
2  1 1 1

SANOIEGO

Ftoberts II 
Alomar 2b 
TGwynn rf 
JCartarcf 
JaClark 1 b 
Abrrer pr 
GHarris p 
Flaman (to 
WNtson pr 
Lefferts p 
Pgirulo 3b 
Tmplln ss 
F^rentc 
Lynn ph 
Cora pr 
FIRynIdsc 
Hurst p 
Grant p 
Jackan ph 
Dunne p 
Stphnsn (to 
Schiraldl p 
JaClark 1b 
Totals 
San Oiago 
Atlanta

a b rh b i
7 2 3 1 
6 3 3 0
5 1 2  1
6 2 1 2
4 1 2  1 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 3  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
6 0 3 1
5 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

51 10 17 9

ATLANTA

LoSmithlf 
Olson c 
Gantcf 
Restoy 3b 
Murphy rf 
Cabrer 1b 
Justca 1b 
Thomcu ss 
Infanta 2b 
Tredwy 2b 
PSmithp 
Castile p 
Clary p 
OMcDllph 
Karfeldp 
Gregg(to 
Hestolh p 
Boeverp 
Blauser ph 
Luacken p

LHarris3b 
Shrpran3b 
Javier cf 
CGwynn If 
Murray 1b 
Brooks rf 
Scioscia c 
Samuel 2b 
Griffin ss 
WIenzIa p 
Crews p 
MHichrph 
Hartey p 
D m p s y^
Totals 33 6  9 6  Totals 3 5 1 0 1 1 9  
Lm  tegslas 001 102 020—  6
Cincinnati loo 106 20x—10

E— Scioscia. DP— Ctndnnafi 1. LOB—  Los
Angelee 4, Cindnpat 6 . 2B— Outnonas 2 
Samual. Javiar. Olivar. HR— Duncan (6 ),’ 
CGwynn (2). Sabo (16). SB-BHatohar 2  (18 , 
Jav'cr 2 {7), SF— Wlanzuela, Brooks.

H> H R ER BB SO
Loa Angelas
Wlanzlal,5-6 51-3 10 8  8  2 2
Craws 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
H a rt^  2  1 2  2 2  2
Cincinnati
fifiahlar W.2-2 6 5 4 4 0 3
Charlton S .2 3 4 2 2 2  3

HBP— Charlton by Flartay.
Umpires— Homo. Hohn; First. Ronnarf 

Second, Tala; Third. Marsh 
T — 2;35 A— 33,760.

American League ieaders
Based on 202 at Bats.

a b rh b i
4 3 3 0
5 1 3  0
6 1 1 2  
6 1 3  4 
6 0 0 0 
2 0  11  
2  1 0  0 
6 1 1 1  
1 1 0  0 
2  1 0  0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 3  
0 0 0 0

G  AB n1 H Pet
Guillen Chi 65 215 27 72 .335
Grittay Sea 72 275 46 91 .331
RHdsnOeK 63 230 51 76 .330
DParker Mil 64 250 30 80 .320
Puckett Min 68 253 45 80 .316
EMartinez Sea 66 232 36 72 .310
Gruber Tor 69 274 53 85 .310
Sheffield Mil 53 203 33 63 .310
Pimero Tex 64 246 32 76 .309
Fielder Del 71 252 47 77 .306

Totals 44111411 
200 130 001 3 0 0 -1 0  
320 002 000 301— 11

None out when winning run scored.
E— Thomas 2. Olson. DP— San Diego 1. At

lanta 2. LOB— San Diego 12. Atlanta 8. 
2B— Realay, Alomar, LoSmith, Pagliarulo, Raa- 
musson. HR-JaClark (8). JCarter (13), Gant 
(14). Blauser (4), Thomas (2). SB— Roberts 2 
(17). Alomar 2 (10). TGwynn (7), Cora (5). 
S—RSmith. SF—  TGwynn.

IP H R ER BB SO
San Diego
Hurst 1 1-3 4 5 5 2 1
Grant 12-3 1 0 0 0 1
Dunne 4 4 2 2 1 4
Schlraldi 1 1 0 0 0 0
GHarris 1 1 0 0 0 0
Lefferta L.52 2 3 4 4 3 0
Atlanta
PSmith 4 7 5 4 0 2
Caadllo 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Clary 12-3 5 1 1 0  0
Kerfald 2 1 0  0 1 2
Haakolh 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Boovar 12 3 2 4 4 5 2
LuecksnW,1-2 2 2 0 0 0 1

F>Smith pitched to 2 batters in the 5th, Lsf- 
ferts pitched to 1 better In the 12th 

HBP— infants by Hurat WP— Lelterts. 
Umpiraa— Home, Williams; FirsL McSherry; 

Secortd, Rallford; Third, Rapuano.
T — 4-15, A— 16 29R

Radio, TV

Homs Runs
Fielder. Detroit 25; Canseco, Oakland, 20; 

McGwjre, Oakland, 19; Gmber, Toronto. 18; 
Bell, Toronto. 17; Parrish, California, 14; 
fificGritl. Toronto, 13; 4 are tied with 12.

Runs Batted In
Fielder. Detroit 63; Gruber. Toronto, 60; Bell. 

Toronto, 56; Canseco, Oakland, 50; DParker, 
Milwaukee. 47; McGwire, Oakland. 47; Tram
mell, Detroit 46; Leonard, Seattle. 45.

Pitching (7 Decisions)
BJones, CNcago, 8-1, .889; King, Chicago, 

7-1. .875; Welch. Oakland. 11-2, .846; Sti£. 
Toronto, 10-2, .833; demana, Boston, 11-3, 
.786; CFinlay. California, 10-3, .768; Boddickar, 
Boston, 8-3, .750; Wills, Toronto, 5-2, .714.

National League leaders
Based on 202 at Bata.

DyksIra Phi 61
G  AB
246

R
51

H
92

Pet
.371

Sevidberg Chi 70 284 55 96 .345
Bonds Pit SO 214 48 73 .341
Dawson Chi 66 236 38 78 .331
Larkin CIn 66 256 39 85 .329
TGwynn SO 66 263 43 86 .327
AfomarSO 65 266 34 86 .321
McGee StL 68 275 49 88 .320
BHatcherCin 62 248 32 79 .319
GantAU 58 210 42 67 .319

Today
5 p.m. —  Tennis: Wimbledon, 

HBO
7:30 p.m. —  Blue Jays at Red 

Sox, NESN, W n C  
8:30 p jn . —  Mets at Cardinals, 

SportsChannel, WFAN (660-AM)

Homa Runa
Sandberg, Chicago, 21; GDavla, Houston, 

19; Dawson, Chicago, 17; Mitchell, San Fran
cisco, 17; Bonilla, R l t ^ r g h  16; Sabo, Cincin
nati, 16; Strawbe^, New York, 15; Gant Aden- 
ta, 14; MaWilllama, San Francisco, 14.

Runs Betted In
Carter, San Diego, 57; MaWilllama, San 

Frandaco, 57; WCIark, Sen Frandaco, 55; 
Bonds, Pittsburgh, 52; BonWa, Pittsburgh 51; 
Dawson, Chicago, 48; Sandberg, Chicago, 49; 
GDavis, Houston, 48.

CALDWELL
OIL

6 4 9 -8 8 4 1

. 6 9 ®

PER GALLON C.O.D.
Prices Subject To Change 

150 Gallon Minimum

Hale Irwin, $180,000 
Paul Azinger, $108,000 
Kirk Triplett $68,000 
Ken Greert ^ ,0 0 0  
Jim Gallagher, $38,000 
Blaine McCallatr, $38,000 
Lee Janzen, $30,125 
Ray Floyd, $30,125 
Loren Roberta, $30,125 
Craig Stadlar, $30,125 
Gene Sauers, $24,000 
Jay Haas, $24,000 
Bin Britton, $21,000 
Rick Fshr, $16,500 
Stave Elkington, $16,500 
Russ Cochran, $16,500 
Jeff Siumon, $16,500 
Ban Cranahow, $16,500 
David Peoplea. $16,500 
P.H. Horgan III, $11,650 
Chris Perry, $11,650 
Fulton Allem, $11,650 
Buddy Gardner, $11,650 
Howard Twilty, $7,567 
Kenny Knox. $7,567 
Billy Andrade, $7,567 
Phil Blackmar, $7,567 
Peter Poraons, $7,567 
Isao Aokl, $7,567 
John Dowdell, $7,567 
Jim Benepe, $7,567 
EmIynAubrw. $7,567 
Andy North, $5,525 
Clarence Rose. $5525 
Larry Rinker, $5525 
Don Podsy, $5525 
Corsy Ftavin. $4,400 
Doug Tewell, $4,400 
Hal Sutton. $4,400 
Greg Bruckrier, $4,400 
Bob Gilder, $4,400 
Ian Baker-Finch, $4,400 
John Inman, $3,120 
Steve Hart $3,120 
Brad Faxon, $3,120 
Bob Wblcott, $3,120 
Grog Twiggs. $3,120 
Nick Rico, ^ ,1 2 0  
Mark Brooks, $3,120 
Tommy hloore, $2,349 
Leonard Thom(>an, $2,349 
Torrxny Arrmur, $2,349 
Mike Donald, $^349 
Michael Alleri, $2,349 
Rocco kfiediate, $2,349 
Andrew Magee, $2,349 
Jim Booros, $2,349 
Ted Schulz, ^ ,3 4 9  
George Burne, $2,140 
Greg Hickman, $2,140 
Roger fifialtbie, $2,140 
Bill Buttner, $2,140 
Lennie Clements, $2,140 
Webb Heintzeimn, $2,140 
Barry Jaecksi, $2,140 
Jim Woodward, $2,140 
Steve LamontEign, $2,140 
Jim Hallet $2,000 
David Frost $2,000 
Ftat Megowan, $2,000 
Jeff Hart $2000 
Fred Funk, $2000

Rochester scores
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —  Final scores and 

rrxiney winnings Sunday of toe $400,000 LPGA 
Rochester International, played on Ihe 6,162- 
yard, par-72 Locust Hill Crxintry Oub course:

66- 69-68-66-269
67- 70-69-65— 271
65- 74-67-66— 272 
70-67-69^7— 273 
69-68-70-67— 274
66- 67-70-71— 274
69- 7^68-66— 276
70- 73-6568— 276
71- 67-68-69— 276
67- 71-66-70— 276 
69-71-70-67— 277 
67-67-72-71— 277 
66-70-72-70-278 
71-70-71-67— 279 
7071-71-67— 279 
71-71-68-68— 279 
71-72-6068— 278 
7063-72-69— 279 
6067-71-73— 279
71- 7068-68— 280
72- 7069-68— 280
71- 706071— 280
66- 71-71-72— 280
72- 69-71-68— 281 
69-71-71-70— 281 
71-71-69-70-281 
71-72-6070-281
69- 7071-71— 281
70- 70-7071— 281 
6074-68-71— 281 
7071-6072— 281
71- 71-66-73— 281
67- 76-71-68— 282 
6072-73-69— 282
67- 7072-73— 282 
69-73-67-73— 282
73- 7070-70-283 
607074-71— 283
69- 74-7070— 283
68- 71-72-72— 283
70- 69-72-72-283
69- 67-72-75— 283
73- 6073-69— 284
71- 70-72-71— 284
71- 7072-71— 284 
6074-71-71— 284
70- 72-71-71— 284
72- 70-69-73— 284
70- 6072-76— 284
69- 73-7060-285
71- 72-72-70-285
70- 69-74-72— 285 
706074-73— 285 
7070-72-73-285
71- 69-71-74— 285 
707071-74— 285
70- 72-6075— 285
71- 607076— 285
74- 6077-67— 286
71- 72-7068— 286
70- 71-73-72— 286
72- 70-72-72— 286
71- 72-71-72— 286
72- 69-72-73— 286 
7072-71-73— 286 
71-7071-74— 286 
71-71-70-74— 286 
71-71-74-71— 287 
74^9-74-70— 287 
67-71-7074— 287 
69-70-73-75— 287 
67-74-7076— 287

Bob Charlae, $52,500 
Lee Trevino. $28,000 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, $23,000 
Harold Hanning, $18,500 
George Archer, $18,500 
Tom Shaw, $12,333 
Homero Blancas, $12,333 
Frank Beard. $12,333 
OrviHa Moody, $8,775 
Dick Hendrickson, $8,775 
Don Biss, $8,775 
Mike Hill, $8,775 
Gary Ptaysr, $6,050 
Rivea Mcbee, $6,050 
Lorry Mancour, $6,050 
ChorleeCoody, $6,050 
Robert Gaona, $6,050 
Phil Rodgers, $6,050 
Larry Loorattl, $4,400 
Don Massengale, $4,400 
Jim Dent $4,400 
Dewitt Waovar, $3,900 
Charles Siffbrd, $3,900 
Jim O'Hem, $3,350

69- 67-67— 203 
67-7^66— 205 
64-71-71— 206
66- 70-71-207
67- 70-70-207 
71-72-66— 209
70- 7tF69-209
69- 69-71— 209
70- 73-67— 210 
67-71-72— 210
70- 68-72-210 
67-68-75— 210 
73-72-86-211 
7 5 ^9 ^7 -2 1 1  
69-72-70-211
71- 68-71— 211 
704^-72-211
69- 70-72-211 
71-7^68— 212
70- 71-71— 212 
70-70-72-212
70- 73-70-213
71- 72-70-213 
75-7^67-214

Transactions
B A S E B A U  

Aintricin Lm q i m
OAKLAND ATH LETIC S— Activated Jose 

Canseco, outfieldsr, from the IS^iay disabled 
list Optioned Lance Blankenshi(t kifielder, to 
Tacoma of the Pacific Coast Lsagua.

TEX A S  RANGERS— Signed Dan Smith, 
pitcher, and assigned him to Butte of toe 
Ffionaer League.

NalifMMi Lm a im
A TU N TA  BRAVES-Actirated Charley Ker- 

feld, pitcher, from toe 15-day disabled list 0(>- 
lioned Tommy Greene, pitchor, to Richmond of 
the International Lsagua.

MONTREAL E X P O S -S o n t Marquis Gria- 
aorrt outfielder, to Indianapolis of the American 
Assodatfon on a medical rehabilitation asaign- 
ment

Rec soccer

MSC Dazziers
The Manchsstar Soccer Club Dazziers (girls 

10 and under) finished their season with a 1-1 
tie with Simsbury. Kosey Sibrinsz scored for the 
Dazziers while Melissa Heine, Emily Biuao and 
goalie Karan Stolp also (ilayed well.

MSC Stingrays
The Manchester Soccer Club Stingrays (boys 

12 and under) captured the Suffisid kwitalional 
over the weekend. The Stingrays defeated 
Trumbull, 2-1; boat Wast HortforcL 3-1; beat 
Suffiold, 3-2; beat Londonderry, N.H., 7-0; and 
beat West Hartford, 1-0, in the title ganw. Scor
ing goals for the Sfingrays were Richie Rarwtta 
(3), Trevor Frenotte (3). Eric Gregan (2). Brian 
Wojtyna (2), Tim Tedford (2), Rich Griffolh (2). 
Scott Cochran and Jason Knox. Peking up as
sists were Kevin Whtt (3). Wbjtyna (2). Matt 
Lavatori. Shawn Stout Matt Denis, Mike Bar- 
genty, Pranetta, Gregan, Cochran and Franatla. 
Danny Melser and Matt Jaworski pfoyad xvell 
defensively.

Calendar
Ritty Sheehan, $60,000 
Amy Alcott $37,000 
Nancy Lo(>az, $27,000 
Tammie Green, $21,000 
Kathy PisttewaL $17,000 
Jane Geddea, $14,000 
Missie McGeorg, $11,800 
Joan Rtcock, $0,900 
Shirley F u rio ^  $9,900 
tfiarttia Foyer, $7,400 
Pamela Wright $7,400 
Caroline K a ^ ,  $7,400 
Alice Ritzman, $7,400 
D. Ammaccapane, $5,520 
Jenny Lkfback, $5,520 
Dawn Coe, $5,520 
Jane Cralter, $5,520 
Elalna’Crosby, $5,520 
Betsy King, $4,800 
Jill Briles, $4,305 
Ok-Hee Ku, $4,305 
Cindy Rarick, $4,305 
Ayako Okamoto, $4,305 
Sally LiMs, $3,760 
Kristi Albers, $3,760 
Allison Finney, $3,760 
Adela Lukken, $3,280 
Deedee Lasker, $3,280 
Colleen Walker, $3,280 
Dottle Mochrla, $3,280 
Amy Benz, $3,280 
Kris Hanson, $2,490 
Carolyn Hill, $2,480 
Donna Whits, $2,480 
Alice Miller, ^ ,4 9 0  
Tina Purtzer, $2,490 
Cathy Marino, $2,490 
Terri Lyn Carter, $2,490 
Vicki Fsrgon, $2,490 
Lauri Merten, $2,490 
Deb Richard, $2,490 
Patty Jordan, $1,760 
Tina Barrett $1,760 
SuaErli, $1,760 
Caroline Rarce, $1,760 
PaN Rizzo, $1,760 
HoNis Stacy, $1,760

72-64-68-67— 271 
69-6568-73— 275 
6570-70-68— 276 
76-67-68-69— 280 
65656577— 281 
72-72-67-71— 282 
7566-71-73-283 
6573-7567— 284 
72-72-70-70— 284
72- 7574-68— 285
73- 7572-70— 285
7571- 72-72— 285
73- 68-67-77— 285
74- 71-71-70— 286
7572- 70-71— 286 
72-71-71-72— 286
72- 657572— 286
7571- 6573— 286
73- 69-74-71— 287 
756574-71— 288
74- 6574-72— 288
71- 73-70-74— 288
72- 71-71-74— 288 
71-72-7570— 280 
756574-71— 289
7572- 72-73— 289 
74-70-77-69— 290
73- 7573-74— 290 
7571-69-75-290
71- 7572-75— 290
72- 7 5 7 5 7 5 -2 9 0  
757573-71— 291
72- 74-74-71— 291
73- 72-7571— 291 
72-70-7571— 291 
76-71-71-73— 291
72- 7573-73— 291
74- 70-7574— 291 
756574-76— 291
73- 67-74-77-291 
71-7572-78— 29,
73- 73-7571— 292
74- 71-7572-292
71- 74-74-75-292 
7571-77-74— 292 
74-71-7577— 292
72- 73-70-77— 292

Today
Basaball

West Hartford at Manchester Legion (Moriarty 
Field), 7 p.m.

JC-Courant Junior Division: General Oil at 
Wathersfisid, 6  p.m.

Hiaaday
Basaball

Stafford at fitanchestar Legion (Moriarty 
Field), 8:30 (xm.

JC-Courant Senior Division: General Oil at 
Rockville. 6 5 m.

Wtalneaday
Baseball

JC-Courant Junior Division: Hartford at 
Genaral Oil (Eagle Field). 6  p.m.

Thursday
Basaball

Mancheator Legion (Moriarty
• WO), TBA

JC-Courant Senior Division: Hartford at 
Ganoral Oil (MCC), 6  p.m.

Loague: Evans at Newman (Moriarty 
Field), 7 (xm. '

Friday
Baaaball

Manchester Legion at Rockville (site to be 
announced), 5:45 p.m.

Saturday
Basaball

Enfield at Manchaetsr Legion (Moriarty Field).

More sports 
—  see page 13

Precision Cycie.
SPRING & 
SUMMER

MOTORCYCLE TUNE UP 
SPECIAL

We now offer complete servicing 
on ALL BRANDS of Motorcycles... 
...at low prices and less down time

Call us or stop down for personal 
attention.

^Mention this a d  and receive an additionai 
discount.

Rt. 32 West Willington, CT
429-1466

2a-

iftball
jtnight’s Games
-;<3old’s VS. Job Pro, 6  —  Fitzgerald 
rParr’s vs. Brand Rex, 7:30 —  Fitzgerald 
^Wininger’s vs. Trash-Away, 6 —  Robertson 

H&N Com. vs. Lathrop, 7:30 —  Robertson 
I  Nutmeg vs. Pub/MMH, 6 —  Nike 
^M aipct vs. Avanti, 7:30 —  Nike 
|!;Rx)d VS. NUMethodist, 6  —  Pbgani 

■ Strano vs. FJack’s, 7:30 —  Pagani 
^  Blue Ox vs. Mainville, 6 —  Keeney 

HRCafe vs. HTiger, 6 —  Charter Oak

ittle  League

■f

In Brief . . .
Newman splits weekend set

Newman Lincoln-Mercury split a pair o f weekend 
Twilight Baseball League outings with Newman besting 
Society for Savings, 16-3, Saturday night at Moriarty 
Field before bowing to the Capitols, 2-0, Sunday in 
Newington.

Newman goes to 5-7 with the split. Newman’s next 
game is Thursday at 7 p.m. at Moriarty Held against 
Evans Insurance.

Bill Chapulis and Chris Petersen homered in Satur
day s game for Newman. Chapulis was 2-for-3. Kenny 
Hill was the wmmng pitcher.

Ray Gliha had a double for Newman against the 
^Capitols, who were led by Jim Snediker’s four-hit pitch- 

j^ing. The Capitols lead the Twilight League at 9-2-1.

zegion drops Zone Eight tilt
WINDSOR LOCKS —  The Manchester Legion 
eball team continues to have its difficulties this
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Mets closing in on lead in the East
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

lAM ERICAN/NATIONAL FARM —  In a continua- 
.;>dDn o f a suspended game, Epstein Realty nippied Blish 
(.^fibrdware, 6-5. In the other game, Blish won, 14-6. Chad 
:>Skidule, Sammy Richford, Bobby McTighe and John 
,, Nickson played well for Blish. For Epstein, Steve Good- 
dun, Enc Levesque, Daniel Hauserman, lU sty  Millette 

, and Darryl Fregeau played well.
I  Dairy Queen beat Heritage Kitchen, 9-4. Andy Viara, 

..Connor Moore, Andy Minor and Larry Price played well 
fo r  DQ. For Heritage, Timmy Watt, Stephen Joanides,

. /Marshari Teal and Sean Brannick played well.
^AMERICAN FARM —  DiRosa Cleaners beat Eighth 

i District, 12-5. Karen Gorman tripled and drove in three 
runs for the winners while Mark Fauteaux drove in two 
runs. Ed Dowlmg and Jason Johnson also played well. 
For Eighth District, Ryan Spencer, John Roy and Adam 
Costa played well.

NATIONAL FARM —  Vittner’s beat Caspar’s, 14-7. 
Tim Metcalfe, Brendon Gallagher, Brandon McCormick, 
Andy Bukowski and Cory Soper hit well for the winners 
while Chns Pelky. Nick Roy, Greg Bottaro, Reed 
McKinney, F^t Kelly and Bruce Russell also p la y ^  well. 
In defeat, Steve Foster, Todd Streeter, Scott Harlow and 
Jeremy Scanlon played well.

ROOKIES —  Wawa defeated Suano Real Estate, 
21-15. Greg Spiegel. Derek Cedar and Michael Pium zcl- 
lo hit well for Strano while Matt Frost and Matt Torpey 
played well in the field. For Wawa, Steve O ’Reilly, Matt 
Leitao, Tom Cadden, Allison Jaworski and Zachery 
Glover played well.

Eastern Video defeated Personal Tee, 18-13. Crystal 
Sloan, Eddie Courchesne, Joey Bombadier and Eric Bot
taro played well for Easter. In defeat, Brian Blass, Corey 
^ V ian d  Joanne Martin played well.
“  h ^ c o  nipped Manchester Lumber, 15-14. Jason Her- 
cock homered for the winners while Brian Axelrod and 
Eric Orzyb also played well. In defeat, Paul Grinoldi, 
Chris Taylor and Brian Chmielccki played well.

Anne Miller Real Estate beat Harbro Painting, 16-14. 
Joe Mortenson, Justin Pelletier, Grctta Pelletier, Tara Pel
letier, Drew Tomko and Sarah Klass played well. For 
Harbro,.Chris Ferguson, Jamie Wesson, Mathew LeRoux 
and Jeremiah Donner played well.

One team rallies in the bottom o f the ninth inning, 
another tme stalls, and the National League East leader- 
board changes again.

In Montreal, Stan Belinda escaped a bases-loadcd, 
no-out jam in the ninth as Pittsburgh held on to win 5-3. 
The Pirates ended a five-game losing streak and moved 
back into first place, one-half game ahead o f the Expos.

At Shea Stadium, pinch-hitter Tim Teufel’s two-out, 
two-run single capped a three-run comeback that lifted 
New York over Philadelphia 6-5. The Mets have won six 
in a row and 13 o f  15, and now are just two games be
hind, the closest they’ve been since April 27.

“This was like kids playing a World Series games,” 
said Gregg Jefferies, who drove in four runs and hit an 
RBI single during the Mets’ rally.

In other games, Cincinnati whipped Los Angeles 10-6, 
Atlanu got past San Diego 11-10 in 12 innings, Chicago

b % i

NL Roundup
beat St. Louis 3-2 in 10 innings and Houston defeated 
San Francisco 8-2.

Pittsburgh took a 5-1 lead into the ninth, but Tim Wal- 
lach’s two-run double with no outs finished Bill 
Landrum. Reliever Bob Kipper then walked Larry 
Walker to load the bases.

Enter Belinda, who had no major league saves at that 
point. But he earned No. 1, striking out Nelson San
tovenia and retiring Junior Noboa and Tim Raines on fly 
balls.

“I blew a couple o f save opportunites earlier this 
season,” Belinda said. “I had saves in the minors. I 
wanted to show the team I could do it at this level, too.”

Neal Heaton (10-2) tied Frank Viola for the league 
lead in victories. Dennis Martinez (5-5) took the loss.

Barry Bonds got three hits, including his 13th home 
run, and stole two bases. He went 8-for-lO with four 
RBIs in the three-game series and extended his hitting 
streak to 11.

“Bonds killed us, but that’s nothing new,” Montreal 
manager Buck Rodgers said. “He’s done that for a long 
time.”

M ets 6, Phillies 5: Teufel’s single off former Mets 
reliever Roger McDowell (2-3) kept New York’s winning 
streak alive.

Trailing 5-3, Howard Johnson and Dave Magadan 
opened the ninth with singles off Don Carman and Jef
feries’ single pulled the Mets within a run. McDowell
(2-3) retired Darryl Strawberry on a fly ball, but walked 
Kevin McReynoIds to load the bases. .

After Mark Carreon struck out, Teufel singled to cen
ter field as the Mets completed a three-game sweep and a 
5-0 homestand. Teufel is 5-for-15 as a pinch-hitter this 
season with five RBIs.

^ \

The Associated Press

METS’ HERO —  Tim Teufel, center, of the Mets is mobbed by his teammates after his 
two-run single in the bottom of the ninth inning lifted New York past Philadelphia, 6-5, Sun
day at Shea Stadium.

“Seeing Roger pitch so much when he was here sure 
didn’t hurt me,” Teufel said. “He left a sinker over the 
plate and I took it the other way.”

“When you face a right-handed hitter who likes the 
ball over the plate to drive you Uy and work inside,” said 
McDowell (2-3). “Obviously it wasn’t inside en ou ^ .”

Jeff Innis (1-1) worked one inning for the victory 
before a sellout crowd of 47,836. Carmelo Martinez 
homered, doubled and drove in four runs for the Phillies.

Reds 10, Dodgers 6: Chris Sabo’s three-run homer 
capped a six-run sixth inning against Fernando Valen
zuela and led rough-and-tumble Cincinnati to its ninth 
victory in 12 games and a nine-game lead in the NL 
West.

The Reds’ style o f play was best typified by “Nasty 
Boys” reliever Norm Charlton, who got his second save 
after thrilling a Riverfront Stadium crowd by colliding 
hard with Los Angeles catcher Mike Scioscia to score a 
run in the seventh inning.

Braves 11, Padres 10: Andres Thomas led off the 
12th inning with his second home run of the season and

White Sox deliver message 
with sweep of the Athletics
By Rick Warner 
The Associated Press

son.

The Chicago White Sox took 
Oakland’s best shot, then countered 
with a knockout punch o f their own.

Stung by D ave H enderson’s 
game-tying, two-out, two-run homer 
in the ninth, the W hite Sox  
responded with Dan Pasqua’s 
leadoff home run in the 10th to beat 
the Athletics 3-2 Sunday and com
plete a three-game sweep.

The victory pulled the White Sox 
within one game o f the division
leading Athletics in the American 
League West.

“To come in here and win three in 
a row from the best team in

i

Sunday afternoon. Post 102 fell to Windsor Locks,
-3. m a Zone Eight tilt at Southwest Park. Windsor 

‘̂ Locks IS 4-2 in the 2^ne while Manchester, which will 
ft host West Hartford m a non-Zone affair tonight at 7 at 
" Moriarty Held, slips to 1-5.

Steve Joyner doubled twice and drove in two runs fur _  -  ^  ■
Manchester while Lindsey Boutilier was 2-for-3 with a A L  R O U H C lIJp  
double.

Bird blames injury bug
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Larry Bird says injuries to 

key players, including himself, and lackluster draft picks 
led to the dismissal o f  former Boston Celtics coach 
Jimmy Rodgers.

"We re getting older, but it’s not me, Kevin (McHale) 
or Rooert s (F ^ sn ; fault. Yiu have to get the people to 
fill in. We just haven’t got the guys who can come in and 
get the job done,” Bird said prior to playing in his annual 
all-star charity basketball game Sunday night at Market 
Square Arena.

Bird scoffed at suggestions that trading McHale or 
I^ ish  would bolster the Celtics’ aging lineup.

Sheehan wins LPGA event
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —  Flatty Sheehan birdied 

six holes on the back nine to finish with a round o f 67 
and a record 17-under-par 271 as she defended her title 
in the LFOA’s $400,000 Rochester International on Sun
day.

The previous record on the 6,162-yard, par-72 Locust 
Hill Country Club course was 276 by Hall o f Earner 
Sandra Haynie in 1982.

Amy Alcott finished four strokes back at 275 and 
Nancy Lopez was third at 276.

Charles wins senior title
CONCORD, Mass. (AP) —  Bob Charles shot a 5- 

under-par 67 to defend his title in the PGA Seniors 
Tour’s $350,000 Digital Classic with a two-stroke vic
tory over Lee Trevino on Sunday.

Charles finished at 13-undcr-par 203 on the Nashaw
tuc Country Club course. Trevino had a round o f 66 for a 
205 total. Chi Chi finished third at 206.

Prost takes Mexican Grand Prix
MEXICO CITY (AP) —  Alain Prost o f Hance passed 

Ayrton Senna o f Brazil with 10 laps to go and went on to 
pace a 1-2 Ferrari finish in the Mexican Grand Prix on 
Sunday.

Prost won his 41st career race and second this season 
by 25.351 seconds over Nigel Mansell o f Britian, who 
was .179 seconds ahead of the fast-closing Gerhard 
Berger of Austria. Prost averaged 123.540 mph for 69 
laps on the 2.747-mile Mexico City circuit.

Senna, who dropped out of the race with a flat tire on 
the 63rd lap, retained his lead in the driver standings with 
31 points. Prost and Berger are tried for second at 23.

baseball, it’s a big thrill for us,” 
Pasqua said. “It’s a big lift for us. 
The next time we face them w e’ll be 
that much more confident.”

I^qua hit Dave Stewart’s second 
pitch o f  the 10th for an opposite- 
field homer. Anticipating an Oak
land loss, Stewart (9-6) was already 
in the clubhouse icing down his arm 
when Henderson’s blast tied the 
game. But he put his jersey back on 
and came out for the final iiming.

"The game is never really over 
until the last out, especially with this 
team. That’s something I’ve always 
preached,” Stewart said. “I didn’t 
practice what I’d been preaching.”

Fasqua’s homer handed Oakland 
its first extra-inning loss o f  the 
season. It also was the first time 
since June 1988 that the Athletics 
were swept in a three-game series at 
home.

Chicago starter Mclido Perez 
limited Oakland to three hits over 
eight innings. Barry Jones pitched 
the 10th inning for his first save.

Stewart, who lost for the fifth 
time in his last six starts, held the 
White Sox to four hits before 
I^ q u a’s home run. He struck out 
nine without walking a batter and 
retired 16 straight hitters before Ivan 
Calderon singled with two outs in 
the ninth.

Royals 11, Twins 2: Minnesota 
allowed a club-record 23 hits, in
cluding a career-high five by Jim 
Eisenreich.

The 23 hits by Kansas City also 
were an American League high for 
the year, topping Oakland’s 21 
against Seattle on April 13.

Kevin Seltzer, Kurt Stillwell and 
Bill Pecota each had three o f the 
Royals’ club-record 20 singles. Kan-

The Associated Press

BROKEN UP —  Minnesota’s Greg Gagne, bottom, forces 
Kansas City second baseman Bill Pecota off balance as he 
tries for the double play in the third inning of Sunday’s game 
in Minneapolis. The Royals won, 11-2.

sas City had seven suaight singles 
during a seven-run outburst in the 
third.

Indians 9, Brewers 5: Chris 
James had four hits and four RBIs 
and John Farrell got his first victory 
in six weeks.

The Indians chased Milwaukee 
starter Mark Knudson (5-4) during a 
four-run second. James capped the 
rally with a two-run single off 
reliever Randy Veres.

Angels 10, Tigers 2: Chili Davis, 
Kent Anderson and Lance F^rrish 
homered for the Angels.

Kirk McCaskill (6-3) limited the 
Tigers to four hits and two unearned 
runs over seven innings before 
giving way to Mike Fetters. McCas
kill hasn’t given up an earned run to 
the Tigers in his last 37 1-3 innings.

Anderson gave the Tigers a run in 
the first when he dropped a two-out 
popup to second by Cecil Fielder. 
But he redeemed himself in the 
fourth with his first home run in 310 
major league at-bats.

Hurish hit his 14th homer in the 
fifth —  a two-run shot off Frank 
Tanana (5-5) —  to give California a 
6-2 lead. Davis put the Angels ahead

3-1 in the first with his third homer 
in his last four at-bats.

Mariners 11, Rangers 5: Dave 
Valle had a three-run homer among 
three hits and added four RBIs to tic 
a career high, and Harold Reynolds 
had four of Seattle’s season-high 18 
hits.

Valle hit a three-run homer in the 
second inning, his fourth, singled 
during a five-run third and added a
run-scoring single in the seventh. 
Erik Hanson (7-6) allowed eight hits 
and five runs in 7 2-3 innings, struck 
out eight and walked four.

The Mariners pounded Charlie 
Hough (7-5) for seven runs and 
eight hits over two-plus innings. 
Hough had the shortest outing and 
gave up the most runs of his 15 
starts this season. Valle reached 
Hough in the second with his fourth 
homer, scoring Pete O ’Brien and 
Edgar Martinez.

The Mariners finished off Hough 
with five runs in the third. Tracey 
Jones had a tw o-run sin g le , 
Reynolds and FYte O ’Brien hit RBI 
singles and Jeff Schaefer added a 
sacrifice fly.

the Braves won a wild one in Atlanta. Manager Bobby 
Cox got his first victory in two games since replacing 
Russ Nixon.

Thomas homered on the second pitch from Craig Lef
ferts (5-2), ending the four-hour, 15-minute game. Rick 
Luecken (1-2) pitched two innings for the victory.

Cubs 3, Cardinals 2: Pinch-hitter H eaor V il
lanueva’s single with two outs and the bases loaded in 
the 10th inning drove in the winning run as Chicago won 
at Wriglcy Field and ended a three-game losing streak.

Ryne Sandberg, who hit his league-leading 21st home 
run earlier in the game, singled with two outs o ff Tom 
Niedenfuer (0-3). Mark Grace singled and Ken Dayley 
intentionally walked Andre Dawson. Villanueva, batting 
for Marvell Wynne, singled to center on an 0-2 pitch.

Astros 8, Giants 2: Bill Gullickson beat San Francis
co for the first time in 10 starts since 1985 and helped 
himself with a two-run single at Houston.

Gullickson (5-5) gave up eight hits in 8 2-3 innings. 
Don Robinson (2-1) was the loser.

The Giants have lost four o f five since winning 16 of 
their first 17 games this month.

In Brief
Andretti holds off his dad

I*ORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —  Michael Andretti charged 
to the lead at the start and then held o ff a challenge frtHn 
his father, Mario, to capture the Budweiser-G.I. Joe’s 
200 on Sunday, his second Indy-car victory in two 
weeks.

He finished 3.92 seconds ahead o f  his father with an 
average speed of 110.673 mph, breaking the track record 
o f 103.984 set by Emerson Fittipaldi last year. AI Unser 
Jr. finished third.

Earnhardt cops Miller 400
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) —  Dale Earnhardt took ad

vantage o f Bill Elliott’s blown engine to end his own 
slump with a victory in NASCAR’s Miller 4(X) at 
Michigan International Speedway on Sunday

Elliott led 102 of the 200 laps on the two-mile, high- 
banked oval before his engine failed on the 186th 1^ .

Earnhardt took the lead on the 195 lap and held off 
Ernie Irvan the rest o f the way for a 0.14-second victory. 
Earnhardt averaged 150.219 mph in a race slowed by just 
four caution flags for 16 laps. Geoff Bodine finished 
third.

Lewis anchors fastest relay
BLAINE, Minn. (AP) —  Carl Lewis anchored the 

Santa Monica Track Club to the fastest time in the world 
this year in the 400-mcier relay, the final event of the in
augural Sika Bram international meet at the National 
Sports Center on Saturday.

Lewis, Leroy Burrell, Floyd Heard and Mark 
Witherspoon finished the race in 38.56 seconds, bettering 
this year’s previous best o f 38.65, set by a British team. 
The world record is 37.83 seconds, set by a U.S. team 
anchored by Lewis in the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.

Martina wins Eastbourne title
EASTBOURNE, England (AP) —  Martina Nav

ratilova defeated Greihcn Magers 6-0, 6-2 in the final for 
her ninth Eastbourne title in 16 years Saturday.

Sampras youngest ATP winner
MANCHESTER, England (AP) —  Pete Sampras beat 

Gilad Bloom 7-6 (11-9), 7-6 (7-3) in the final o f the 
Manchester Open on Saturday. Sampras, 18, is the 
youngest player to win an ATP event this season.

Criminal Type wins Gold Cup
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —  Criminal Typic became 

the toast of both coasts with his conquest o f 1989 Horse 
of the Year Sunday Silence.

And with a disposition to match his name. Criminal 
Type has surged from nowhere to being the undisputed 
No. 1 horse in the counuy.

Criminal Type beat Sunday Silence by a head Sunday 
in the $1 million Hollywood Gold Cup, his third major 
upset in six weeks.

“They got their money’s worth, didn’t they?” said an 
ecstatic D. Wayne Lukas, who trains the 5-year-old son 
of Alydar out o f Klepto by No Robbery.

“I thought the , race would unfold about like that be
cause Joe (jockey Jose Santos) and I talked about it,” 
Lukas said. “1 said, ‘Why don’t we just run the F*imlico 
Special over again and look for a late surge from Sunday 
Silence.’ That’s pretty much what it was.”

Criminal Type, who was running in allowance races as 
recently as January, was coming off two upsets on the 
East Coast. He beat Ruhlmann in the $1 million FMmlico 
Special on May 12, then surprised Housebuster and Easy 
Goer in the Metropolitan Mile at Belmont on May 28. 
Both victories were by a neck.
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General Assembly reconvenes
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HAR'H’ORD — Lawmakers will 
turn their attention to business left 
unfinished when the clock struck 
midnight on the Legislature’s man
datory May 9 adjournment day 
when they return to the Capitol for a 
special session.

Also on the agenda for the session 
are two minor bills vetoed by Gov. 
William A. O ’Neill.

During almost a decade in office, 
O’Neill has never had a veto over
turned. And that record appears like
ly to stay intact through the special 
session, which is set to begin today.

Legislative leaders hoped they 
could wrap up all their business 
today, but it was possible the session 
could spill into a second day or even 
a third. Three days is the maximum 
allowed for completing the session’s 
business. Another session would 
have to be called by O’Neill if what 
is now viewed as noncontroversial 
business can’t be completed by 
Wednesday.

Technically, there will be two 
legislative sessions: one to consider 
the vetoes and one to consider other 
business, including a $451 million 
package of bonds to pay for dozens

of transportation projects around the 
state and a constitutional amend
ment required so that legislative and 
congressional district lines can be 
redrawn next year.

The veto session is likely to be 
short. Both vetoed bills originated in 
the House and House Speaker 
Richard J. Balducci and House 
Majority Leader Robert F. Frankel
said they didn’t expect either bill to 
be moved for reconsideration. It 
takes a two-thirds majority in the 
House and Senate to override a veto.

The first vetoed bill set fees on 
private valet parking operators at 
Bradley International Airport in 
Windsor Locks, taking that authoiity 
away from the Department of 
Transportation.

In his veto message on the bill, 
O’Neill said that “by taking these 
fees out of control of the depart
ment, the legislature establishes a 
dangerous precedent which could 
have a long-term negative impact on 
the airport.”

He said he had ordered Transpor
tation Commissioner J. William 
Bums to “make every effort to 
structure a fee schedule for these 
vendors which is reasonable and at 
the same time mindful of the total 
revenue needs of Bradley.”

The other bill rejected by O’Neill 
deals with binding arbitration for 
state employees, requiring that any 
issue not settled within 90 days 
automatically go to binding arbitra
tion. O’Neill said such a policy was 
too rigid.

Last week, legislative leaders said 
the only drama at the session might 
be a move by some Senate 
Republicans to remove Senate 
Minority Leader Reginald J. Smith 
from his post.

Some of the 13 members of the 
Senate Republican caucus have 
called for Smith’s ouster because he 
JS supporting independent guber
natorial candidate Lowell P. Weick- 
er Jr. and not the Republican can
didate.

There was talk last week that 
some Senate Republicans would 
seek to have Senate rules changed 
today to allow the election of a new 
minority leader.

A rule change would require the 
approval of the full Senate, which 
includes 23 D em ocrats and 
Democratic leaders were said to be 
reluctant to go along with such a 
change for fear of setting what 
might become a troublesome jn-ece- 
dent.

Iran
From Page 1

pointed that the Americans had to 
leave and gave them a hot meal of 
lamb, rice and broiled tomatoes 
before they took off.

“I saw a bunch of dumbfounded 
but grateful j^ p le ,” said Stephen 
Jolmson, president of AmeriCares. 
“Virtually everyone we talked to 
said to tell the American people 
‘we’re grateful.’”

Aftershocks continued to rock 
northern Iran Sunday and landslides 
blocked roads, hampering recovery 
efforts after Thursday’s earthquake, 
which some officials estimate killed 
50,000 people.

The cargo pallets heaped with 
supplies, mostly by American phar
maceutical companies and private 
individuals, each bore an American 
flag and a hand-lettered sign in Farsi 
reading: “from the American people 
to the Iranian people with very great 
affection and love, we offer you 
these things.”

It was the first overt U.S. ship
ment of its kind to be accepted by 
Iran since the hostage crisis of 1980,

when 52 American hostages were 
held at the U.S. embassy in Tehran 
for 444 days. The two nations have 
no diplomatic ties.

Johnson said AmeriCares hopes 
to have another shipment of supplies 
ready soon.

I r a n ia n  a u th o r i t i e s  to ld  
AmeriCares that they need more 
temporary housing materials and 
demolition equipment, Norman said. 
AmeriCares would focus on provid
ing tents, plastic sheeting, sledge 
hammers and shovels in its next 
shipment, he said.

Norman said medical personnel 
and volunteers would be on the or
ganization’s next flight as well. And 
he expressed hope that they would 
be able to stay this time.

Americares officials said they 
received scores of telephone calls 
both opposing and supporting the 
relief effort even before the ship
ment left Connecticut on Saturday.

Some callers criticized the group 
for helping Iran, saying the Islamic 
government would not return the

favor if the situatimi was reversed 
and Americans were suffering.

Reed said even a colleague at 
Stamford Hospital hospital angrily 
asked him befwe he left why he was 
helping the Iranians.

“I told him these are people, not a 
political institution,” Reed said. 
“They’ve been devastated by an 
earthquake.”

The U.S. relief shipment also had 
some critics in Iran. The radical 
newspaper Jomhuri Islami — con
sidered a mouthpiece of haid-line 
opponents of President Hashemi 
Rafsansjani — urged Sunday that no 
help be accepted from the United 
States and other countries whose 
hands “^ e  stained with the blood of 
Jbe Iranian people.”

But the Foreign Ministry said 
Sunday Iran would accept all aid 
“due to the magnitude of the dis
aster.”

“When you have a disaster of this 
magnitude you have to set aside dif
ferences and come on over and 
help,” said Doyt L. Conn, a project 
director for AmeriCares.

Dodd, Kennelly endorse Morrison
HARTFORD (AP) — After three 

months of fence sitting, U.S. Sen. 
Christopher J. Dodd today endorsed 
U.S. Rep. Bruce A. Morrison for 
this year’s Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination.

Dodd, who was also joined by 
U.S. Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, the 
only  ̂ other Democrat in Connec
ticut’s congressional delegation who 
hadn’t endorsed Morrison, said they 
decided to endorse now, four weeks 
Iwfore the convention, because it’s 
time to pull the party together.

Morrison, a four-term con
gressman for Hamden, is fighting 
for ^ e  nomination with state Rep. 
William J. Cibes Jr., a six-term law
maker from New London.

Far months, Morrison has been

trailing badly in public opinion 
polls.

Dodd said that doesn’t bother 
him.

“Polls in June do not an election 
make,” Dodd said, though he added 
that “the polls are worrisome and 
troublesome.”

Dodd also said that, like 
Democratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill, he would not ask Cibes to 
drop his bid for the nomination. 
O’Neill, who decided in March not 
to seek re-election, is not making an 
endorsement in the race. The gover
nor, who at the time was facing a 
challenge from Morrison, said he 
didn’t want to go through a negative 
campaign.

Cibes said last week he had the

support of enough convention 
delegates to force a primary with 
Morrison in September.

Kennelly said she understands 
why O ’Neill hasn’t endorsed 
anybody, adding “I think the gover
nor was hurt” by Morrison’s intra
party challenge.

Dodd, the target of an earlier 
movement to draft him for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion, said he was confident the 
Democrats could hang onto the 
governor’s office this fall, which 
they’ve had since 1975.

The other two Democrats in Con
necticut’s congressional delegation, 
U.S. Sen. Joseph I. Lieberman and 
U.S. Rep. Sam Gejdenson, had 
previously endorsed Morrison.
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Bolton
From Page 1

on the town to preserve its own 
Km dcTganen Uvrough Cjtadc \ 2  
school system, and calls on town of
ficials to cooperate in finding ways 
to finance it.

There are about 2,800 persons 
eligible to vote today with the polls 
set to close at 8 p.m.

One voter leaving the polls who 
said he voted “yes” said he was a 
new resident of Bolton. “Quite 
frankly, he said, the way the people 
in this town are acting, “I wish I 
didn’t move in here.”

An effort to reach a compromise 
over the budget fight failed Friday 
night when Holland and Bette Mar
tin, the TNT leaders, left a negotia

tion session after about 90 minutes 
oi Qcbaxc.

One voter, who declined to say 
how he had voted, said that if a 
“realistic compromise” had been 
reached Friday, it might have suc
ceeded.

He called vandalism of campaign 
signs “absurd” and thought people 
should respect each o th e r’s 
opinions.

A ^woman who said she voted 
yes, said she would have have 

preferred to vote “no, too low,” 
which was not an option in today’s 
vote. She said the town. She said the, 
budget opponents are “thrashing our 
schools.”

Raids
From Page 1

ments that are notorious and open 
sites of drug distribution and leased 
by known drug dealers would have 
been raided, officials said.

The guidelines also state that 
authorities should have “proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt” that the 
leaseholder commiued at least two 
felony drug crimes and will face 
prosecution, s^d the officials, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

It was not known whether 
authorities also planned to serve 
search warrants to seek possible

evidence of drug activity.
The plan called for using local so- 

ci^  service agencies to relocate 
children and elderly people who
would have be displaced from their 
homes by the raids, officials said.

^ o n g  the other cities in which 
public housing was targeted were: 
Washington; Atlanta; Dallas; Bal
timore; Hartford, Conn.; Newark, 
t ^ . ;  Indianapolis; Flint, Mich.; 
Qiarleston, S.C.; Macon, Ga.; El 

Texas; Omaha; Portland, Ore.- 
and St. Louis, Mo.

Another resident who voted for 
the budget said she would have sup
ported the budget before it was 
pared down, and said she hoped 
another referendum would not 
needed because of the cost.

Five voters who said they cast no 
votes all said Aey think the budget 
is still too high, particularly the 
education budget.

One of them said regretfully that 
he feels the budget will pass in 
today’s vote.

In the vote June 11, the budget 
was defeated by three votes, 947 to 
944, in the highest voter turnout in 
town history. A mandatory recount 
upheld the vote, but in the recount
ing process officials discovered that 
24 more voters were checked off on 
the voting list than the number of 
ballots cast.

The budget figure at issue then 
was $9,014,412.

DiRosa
From Page 1

Court
From Page 1

more difficult to pass the education 
budget next year anyway. “I don’t 
think there’s going to be a big dif
ference between a 5-4 board and a 
5-3 board,” she said. Bogli said she 
would vote in favor of DiRosa’s ap
pointment.

The school board is also likely to 
face a reduction in state aid to 
education next year, at the same to it 
will have to pay a nine percent in
crease in teachers’ salaries that is al
ready written into a contract, Barlow 
said.
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writing for the court, said Missouri 
may require “clear and convincing” 
proof that Ms. Cruzan wants to die 
tefore allowing the withdrawal of 
life-sustaining treatment. Such 
evidence is lacking in Ms. Cruzan’s 
case, he said.

Rehnquist said he assumed, for 
now, that the Constitution guaran
tees a competent person a right to 
refuse medical treatment. That issue 
was not presented squarely in the 
Cruzan case, he said.

The chief justice also said that 
not all incompetent patients will 

have loved ones available to serve 
as surrogate decisionmakers. A state 
IS entitled to guard against potential 
abuses in such situations.”

“In sum, we conclude that a state 
may apply a clear and convincing 
evidence standard in proceedings 
where a guardian seeks to discon- 
Unue nutrition and hydration of a 
person diagnosed to be in a persist
ent vegetative state,” Rehnquist 
said.

He was joined by Justices Byron 
R. White, Sandra Day O’Connor, 
Antonin J. Scalia and Anthony M 
Kennedy.

KssenUng were JusUces William 
L Brennan, Thurgood Marshall, 
Harry A. Blackmun and John Phul 
Stevens.

Brennan, in an opinion joined by 
l^ rsh a ll and Blackmun, said, 
Nancy Cruzan is entitled to choose 

to die with dignity.”
M isso^ and the Supreme Court 

have displaced Nancy’s own as- 
sessmeiit of the processes associated 
with dying,” Brennan said.

“They have discarded evidence of 
her will, ignored her values, and 
deprived her of the right to a 
decision as closely approximating 
s^le°"^" ^  hurnanly pos-

But Brennan said he is heartened 
tlrat the court tentatively concluded 
that in some cases a competent per
son must be allowed to choose 
death.
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Board cuts 
Coventry 
budget plan
By Jacqueline Bennett 
.Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — The Town 
,Council this weekend cut $111,170 
from the recently defeated $15.6 
million budget for next year, reduc
ing the proposed tax hike to 2.5 
mills.

The council met Saturday mom- 
mg at the Town Office Building and 
voted 6-0 for the cuts. Council 
member Lawrence Golden was ab
sent.

“Everyone was very reluctant. No 
one wanted to cut anymore,” Town 
Council Chairwoman Joan Lewis, a 
Democrat, said.

The proposed spending plan for 
f i s ^  1990-91 that begins July 1 has 
twice been rejected in referendum 
votes. First a proposed $15.6 million 
budget went down May 22 and a 
$15.6 million budget was defeated 
June 19.

The budget now goes back to 
voters at a Special Town Meeting 
July 3, likely to be held at Coventry 
High School.

“I really hope this can be decided 
at town meeting so there won’t be
any further delays in getting out tax 
bills,” Lewis said.

Roland Green, a member of the 
Republican Town Committee, peti
tioned, both previous budgets to 
referendum saying they were too 
high.

The council took $36,470 from 
general government in various ac
counts, including $6,000 from a stu
dent intern position — leaving about 
$5,000.

■ “In that piosition the intern would 
be working on economic develop
ment. The feeling was, with the cur
rent condition of the economy, that 
was not particularly productive,” 
Lewis noted.

For the second time in the rounds 
of budget cuts, education took the 
biggest blow — $54,700.

Board of Education members at 
the meeting cited concern that they 
may have to cut textbooks and slalT. 
The board will meet Wednesday 
night at Coventry High School to 
decide where cuts will be made in 
the $9.8 million education plan.

Another $20,000 decrease came 
from capital spending. The board

Judy Hartling/Manchester Herald
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION —  Prime Bishop John Swantek is flanked by church dig
nitaries as he addresses parishioners at St. John the Baptist Polish National Catholic Church 
in ManchGStcr Saturday. The church is celebrating its 60th anniversary.

also budgeted $20,000 more from 
revenue.

On the heels of public criticism 
for cuts made in the recreation ac
count after the last budget defeat 
that could have eliminated two 
lifeguards and consequently closed 
Patriot’s Park Beach at Covenuy 
Lake on weekdays, the council tried 
to avoid such cuts this time, Lewis 
said.

“We tried not to touch libraries, 
fire (emergency service) or recrea
tion,” she said.

But Lewis warned that if any 
more cuts arc made, “there is no 
question we might have to definitely 
close one beach; maybe both.”

“Truly we hope people recognize 
if any more has to be cut it will 
mean drastic, major cuts in services 
and programs — at least four town 
hall positions would have to go,” 
Lewis said.

Lewis also noted that a part time 
clerk hired to help implement recy
cling mandated at the town landfill 
by January 1991 will now not be in
creased to full time until September.

Also Lewis said the town must 
borrow over $1 million to keep the 
town running until it has a budget, 
which means about $8,000 per 
month interest cost.

School board planning 
retreat for members
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald
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The Board of Education will meet 
in a retreat in order for members to 
hear each others’ ideas and set 
mutual goals where possible.

“I think every group that works 
together should break bread 
together,” said Democrat Malcolm 
Barlow, who is organizing the meet
ing. The school board will make 
plans for the retreat when it meets 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 45 North 
School St.

Rather than focus on particular 
points of policy that are typically 
discussed at school board meetings, 
the retreat will allow members to 
d iscuss m ore b road ly  th e ir 
philosophy toward education and 
what they think the Board of Educa
tion should be, Barlow said. “I don’t 
fully understand where everybody is 
coming from, even though I’ve 
made every meeting.”

Barlow said that other members 
had different ideas than his as to 
what should be discussed at the 
meeting. But simply hearing each 
others’ {Mints of view will fulfill 
much of his goal for the meeting, 
even if no agreement among mem
bers is reached, Barlow said.

The meeting is scheduled to be 
held from 1 to 6 p.m. at the Quality 
Inn in Vernon on July 16. School 
board members Janice Horn and 
Craig La{}pen, who were elected in 
November and will begin their terms 
on the school board in the fall, will 
also be invited, Barlow said.

The meeting will be 0{)en to the 
press, which may inhibit some of the 
discussion, Barlow said, but is re

quired when a quorum of the school 
board is present.

A professional facilitator will lead 
the meeting, according to Democrat 
Terry A. Bogli. Bogli said an out
side facilitator will help make the 
meeting productive so that it does 
not just involve discussion that leads 
nowhere.

Some of the issues that Barlow 
would like to discuss include how 
the schools can teach children to 
leam problem solving skills that will 
help them deal with any problems 
they may confront in life. “It’s not 
just learning reading, writing and 
arithmetic,” he said.

Many problems face education 
today that did not exist during the 
1950s, Barlow said, such as latchkey 
children and drug use.

Bogli said she sees the meeting as 
a chance for the school board to set 
goals for the upcoming year, “so 
we’re all {nilling for the same things 
rather than our own individual goals 
and objectives.”

Barlow, who joined the school 
board in November, tried to or
ganize the retreat last year, but the 
school board soon became wr^}{)ed 
up in hammering out a budget. “We 
had a million other things that 
swmed more important to do at that 
time,” Barlow said. “I was dis- 
sa|»intcd.”

The meeting now has the strong 
supjMrt of the school administration 
as well as several other school board 
members, Barlow said.

In another matter, the school 
board will hear an evaluation of the 
cooperative education program, 
which places students in jobs while 
they continue to go to school part- 
time.

Democrat suit stymied

Judy HarlHno/Mafxiiegtef Herald

‘ROUND TH E BEND —  Edward Crafsic jogs a stretch of his 
usual three mile run on the track field at Manchester High 
School. He says he runs about three times a week, and he’s 
taken to the M HS track since school let out. He used to jog in 
Wickham Park.

By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

C O V E N T R Y  — T o w n  
Democrats say they are stymied in 
their quest to sue the local 
Republican Town Committee over 
budget cam{)aign fliers the GOP has 
been distributing.

“I called to file a complaint about 
the (GOP) flier and was told there is 
no law governing truthfulness in 
literature in campaigning,” Town 
Council Chairwoman Joan Lewis, a 
Democrat, said Sunday.

Lewis said she contacted the state 
Elections Commission last week, 
and although they were “very 
apologetic”, she was told their hands 
are tied.

Following the defeat of the 
pro[K)scd $15.6 million budget in a 
June 19 referendum, the second time 
the {B-oposed spending plan went 
down. Democrats were fighting 
mad. They blamed a flier distributed 
by the Republican Town Committee 
prior to both referendums for
sabotaging the budgets with alleged 
misinformation and innuendos.

Both Lewis and Democrat Town 
Committee Chairman Bruce Stave 
said the practice had been going on 
for years and they had enough. The 
two said they would consult a 
private attorney to see if legal action 
is possible.

Instead Lewis said they decided 
the first su;p was the state Elections 
Commission.

“It seems even if we do consult a 
private attorney there is little that

can be done,” Lewis said.
Blanche Stratcr, chairwoman of 

the Republican Town Committee, 
has defended the accuracy of the 
fliers. She said voters rejected the 
budgets because they did not want 
to pay the tax increase.

Stave said although the flier does 
not technically contain “untruths,” 
information is misleading and im
plies the Democratic majority coun
cil pads the budget.

“There is a real {lerception out 
there that something is wrong with 
the budget, something is ‘being 
done,’” former Councilwoman Rose 
Fowler, a Democrat, said following 
the last budget defeat.

Fowler worked to get the budget 
passed and coordinate efforts for a 
budget flier the Democratic Town 
Committee decided to put out in 
retaliation to the GOP.

Lewis said the only restriction in 
the Fair Cam{)aign Law is that “an 
individual can not be slandered.”

However she said laws arc very 
strict governing what the Town 
Council can do to gather sup{)ort for 
the budget.

“The Fair Campiaign Law needs 
to be beefed up: either increase 
resu-ictions about truthfulness or 
give the council more leeway to get 
budget support,” said Lewis.

But the battle isn’t over yet, she 
says. Democrats may contact state 
legislators about changing the I ^ r  
Cam(>aign Law, Lewis said. Al
though that might not help this 
year’s budget, Lewis says it could 
im{Mct the future.

JN CONNECTICUT,
■ Second man arrested in firebombing

NEW HAVEN (AP) — A second man arrested in a firebombing 
that was meant to silence a family that spoke out against drug dealers 
is wanted for murder in a drug-related slaying in New York, police 
said.

Police said the man they at first identified as Ricky Haggod is ac- 
tu^ly Jermaine Stroman of Brooklyn who is wanted by New York 
City police for a fatal drug-related shooting in Brooklyn in October 
1989.

Stroman was arrested late Friday after police found him hiding be
hind a false wall in a friend’s house, Sgt. William White said. R)lice 
said they discovered his true identity Saturday.

Stromw was charged with first-degree arson and criminal attempt 
to commit arson as well as being a fugitive from justice. He was being 
held in the Union Avenue Detention Center in lieu of $1 million bail.

Police said Stroman and two others firebombed the home of 
Richard Dozier because Dozier and his family were making life dif
ficult for drug d ^ e r s  and making anti-drug spieeches. no one was hurt 
in the attack, which badly damaged the Doziers’ front porch.

Dean Lm , 24, was arrested Wednesday, also on, first-degree arson 
and conspiracy to commit arson charges. Police s^d they were still 
searching for the third suspect, Anthony Hill, 22.

FCll, Lee and Stroman are members of a gang that hatched a plot to 
silence Dozier, {x>lice said.

■  Grandmother killer gets 16 years
NEW HAVEN (AI*) — A 23-year-old man who admitted beating 

his 86-year-old grandmother to death with a chair and a barbell last 
December has drawn a 16-year {irison term.

Judd Borrelli was sentenced in Superior Court Friday to 20 years in 
jail suspended after 16 years. He pleaded guilty April 12 to first-de
gree manslaughter in his grandmother’s death as part pf a plea bargain 
that promised him a 16-year prison term.

Judge Richard D ami am also sentenced Borrelli to three years of 
probation after his jail term ends and ordered him to undergo 
psychological evaluation and substance abuse treaUnent.

In im{X)sing the sentence, Damiani said Borrelli had been through 
“almost every program in the state” for substance abuse treatment to 
no avail.

“It may be a lengthy sentence, but it’s one that you deserve,” 
Damiani told Borrelli.

Borrelli’s grandmother, Mae Coyle of North Haven, was killed 
Dec. 6.

Borrelli, who had lived with his grandmother for several years, was 
arrested by North Haven police Dec. 9 and charged with felony mur
der, first-degree arson, first-degree robbery and second-degree lar
ceny.

Boirelli admitted beating his grandmother with a chair until it broke 
and hitting her in the chest with a barbell.

Police said he also stole some of Coyle’s jewelry to {lawn it.

■  Company lays off half its workers
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — New Britain Machine has laid off half of 

its remaining 230 workers and plans to lay off the rest when it closes 
its factory July 27.

The latest round of layoffs at the company, which one employed 
2300 workers, was Friday.

'^ e  company said there is not enough demand for the factory’s 
main product — machines that cut mclal for the automotive industry 
— to justify keeping the plant ojjcn.

The closing of New Britain Machine is the latest bJo»v to the city’s 
heavy manufacturing base. In recent years, the Faliiir Bearing 
Division of the Torrington Co. has closed and Stanley Works, the 
city’s largest employer, has reduced employment.

“All across the country, plants are closing,” said Lawrence Wil
liams, a {>^ter at New Britain Machine who lost his job Friday. “You 
don’t realize it until it happiens to you.”

■  Sub launched from Electric Boat
GROTON (AP) — A fast-attack submarine, which will be commis

sioned into the fleet as the USS Alexandria, was launched Saturday 
from General Dynamics’ Electric Boat Division.

On the second try, the Alexandria’s S{X)nsor, Myrtle “Tookie” 
Clark, broke a bottle of champagne across the bow of the 688-class 
sub. Clark is the wife of Vice Adm. Glcnwood Clark, Jr., a former 
Navy commander of Space and Naval Warfare Systems.

The ceremony was attended by officials from the U.S. Navy,' the 
state of Virginia and the state of Louisiana. Both states have a city 
called Alexandria.

U.S. Rep. Stan ftrris, R-Va., was the principal speaker at the 
ceremony. Also speaking were the mayor of Alexandria, Va., James P. 
Moran, Jr., and the mayor of Alexandria, La., Edward G. Randolph,
Jr.

■  Little fund raising goes to charity
WATERBURY (AP) — Fund raising for local projects by {xilicc 

and fire associations has become big business, but in some com- 
mimities only a small portion of the money goes directly to charity, a 
{Tublished re{X)rt said.

Instead, most donations from the public help pay legal fees during 
contract negotiations, office ex|)enses and — sometimes — union of
ficers’ salaries, according to a report in The Sunday Republican.

The news{ia{)er said a two-month review showed that contrary to 
claims made in fund-raising appeals, some police and fire associations 
have s{)ent little on charity.

Waterbury donors gave more than $47,000 to the Pblice Mutual Aid 
^sociation “to help su{^rt various charitable activities,” profes
sional solicitors told {Mtcntial contributors. The association got 
$12,988 of the money raised. It s{)cnt $1,885 on charity.

In 1988, more than $61,000 was raised in the name of the Water
bury firefighters’ union. The union got $15,340 of it 

Thomaston residents donated nearly $68,000 to the Thomaston 
Police Officers Association to help support, they were told, its “many 
local {wojects in the community.” The fund-raiser that collected the 
money gave the association $10,113.

That year, the police association spent $550 on community projects.
The newspa{)er reported similar ratios on spending in Cheshire, 

Winsted, Naugatuck and Torrington.
Not all of the associations told prospective donors the money would 

be used for charily.
But many others said they would be used for charity.
In Thomaston, for example, paid fund-raisers working for the 

police association told donors the money would be used for “the 
general fund and annual community .projects,” according to a solicita
tion notice filed with the state Public Charities Unit.

“It’s legal, but it’s exux:mely questionable,” Assistant State Attor
ney General David E. Ormstcdl said. “If the caller said, ‘We’re going 
to use the money for contract negotiations’ or ’for scholarships for our 
membere’ families,’ it would be harder to raise money. Virtually 
every pitch has to involve a charity to raise money.”

From 198'7 to 1989, the Public Charities Unit has issued annual 
reports showing that of the $28.3 million Connecticut residents gave 
to professional fund-raisers for registered charities, only $7.3 million 
— or 26 percent — ever made it to the organizations.

Of the 172 registered charities that hired professional fund-raisers 
in 1989, 109 were police and fire associations. Three were volunteer 
fire departments.

Last year, solicitors raised $7.2 million on behalf of {x>lice and fire 
associations, but gave them $2 million.
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RECORD
About Tow n
Soccer program is offered

A summer soccer program for girls ages 18 to 18 is 
being offered by the Coventry Youth Soccer Associa
tion. Games and practices will be held Mondays and 
Wednesdays, from 6 to 8 p.m., today through August 8. 
To register, call Chris D’Ambrosia at 742-8615 or Ken 
Russell at 742-9786. Registrations also will be accepted 
at the first practice session on June 25th at 6 p.m. at 
Capt. Nathan Hale School soccer field. Fee is $15.00.

Luncheon for seniors
The Bolton senior housing group will meet Wednes

day at 10 a.m. at Bolton Community Hall. A pot luck 
luncheon will be held at 11:30 a.m., followed by the 
senior citizen’s meeting at 1:00 p.m. Please bring your 
own silverware and dish. Two speakers will be present. 
Carolyn Lee is going to be at Carnegie Hall in New 
York. Tickets are $28 each plus transportation If inter
ested, call 649-7298 or 649-0527. The picnic will be 
July 25 at 11:30 a.m. at Herrick Park in Bolton.

Speaker talks on housing
The Bolton Ecumenical Senior Housing Group will 

meet Wcdne.sday at 10 a.m. at Bolton Town Hall. Char
lotte Kennedy, consultant from the New Samaritan Cor
poration of North Haven, will speak. All seniors are 
welcome. A jx)t luck luncheon will follow the meeting 
For more information call 643-9203.

Edith (Glauber) Cohen
Edith (Glauber) Cohen of 3 Bat

tista Road, wife of Benjamin Cohen, 
died Saturday (June 23, 1990) in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Bom in New York City, she lived 
in Manchester for 40 years.

She was a member of Temple 
Beth Sholom, the Manchester chap
ter of B’nai Brith and a member of 
Honorable Mention Club, East of 
the River.

Services are today at 1:30 pan. at 
Beth Alom Cemetery, New Britain. 
Weinstein Mortuary, Hartford, has 
charge of arrangements.

Donations may be made to: 
American Association for Ethiopian 
Jews, 2789 Oak St.. Highland Phrk, 
III., 60035; or to B’Nai Brith 
Womens’ Children Home, 6040 
R hode Is la n d  A ve. N .W ., 
Washington, D.C., 20036.
Omer G. Perra Sr.

Seventh grader receives award
Benjamin P. Berte recently received a state award in 

the 1990 mathematics and verbal talent search from 
John Hopkins University. He is a student at Bennet 
Junior High School. The talent search is conducted to 
look for exceptional abilities among 7th grade students.

Catholic students receive 
scholarships

The Daughters of Isabella will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at St. Bridget’s Church. There will be an “Hour of 
Adoration” and presentation of six scholarships to 
recipients entering East Catholic High School.

Babysitting course offered
The American Red Cross is offering a babysitting 

training course for boys and girls age 11 and over. Clas
ses will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 
6 to 8:30 p.m. at the local office, 20 Hartford Road. Cost 
is $ 10. For more information cal 1643-5111.

Support group to meet
Depression Anonymous, a support group for the 

depressed, meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 
Manchester Community College in the Lowe Building, 
Room 205-H. The group follows the 12-step program 
modeled after Alcoholics Anonymous. No dues or fees 
are required. For more information, call Ann K at 
289-3745 or Sherry D. at 646-0284.

Current Quotes
“Apartheid is still there in spite of the fact that the dis

cussions between the ANC (African National Congress) 
and the government arc going on.” —ANC deputy presi
dent Nelson Mandela, pressing for continued sanctions 
against the white-ruled ^ u th  African government.

*Thc secretary did what he had to do and the activists 
did well in expressing their concerns. It was a form of 
dialogue.” — Rose Okello, a health educator from Ugan
da attending a world conference on AIDS in San Francis- 

■ CO at which activists drowned out the closing speech by 
Health and Human Services Secretary Louis Sullivan.

“Don’t ask me how many are dead. Ask how many sur
vived. Only me, my son and a woman from my village.” 
— An unidentified man from Kopteh in the quake-devas
tated Caspian Sea region of northern Iran, quoted by the 
official Islamic Republic News Agency.

Lottery
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:

CONNECTICUT
Saturday — Daily: 1-9-8. Play Four: 5-M -7. Sunday 

— Daily: 9-5-5. Play four: 4-5-8-4 
MASSACHUSETTS
Saturday — D aily: 0 -7 -1 -7 . M egabucks: 

6-13-20-22-24-34. Sunday — Daily: 9-4-7-5

NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT AND MAINE
Saturday — Pick three: 4-3-5. Pick four: 6-1-6-6 

Megabucks: 3-4-6-18-21-39

Omer G. Perra Sr., 71, of East 
Hartford, died Saturday (June 23 
1990) in St. Francis Hospital. He is 
survived by a daughter, Linda J. 
Marquez of Manchester.

He was bom in Fairhaven, Mass., 
son of Alice (Saucier) and Arthur 
Perra. He had lived in East Hartford 
since 1923.

Survivors also include another 
daughter Marureen C. Perra of East 
Hartford: three sons, John Perra of 
Pbrtland, Glenn F. Perra of East 
Hanford and Omer G. Perra Jr. of 
Glastonbury; three sisters, Jeanette 
Fitzpatricks of New Bedford, Mass., 
Adelaide Zimmer of South Windsor 
and Eleanor Simpatico of Ben
nington, Vt.; a brother, Arthur Perra 
Jr. of Tucson, Ariz.; and 11 
grandchildren.

Services will be held Tuesday at 
10:15 a.m. from Newkirk & Whit
ney Funeral Home, East Hartford, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 11 a.m. in St. Mary’s Chur
ch, East Hartford. Burial will be in 
Hillside Cemetery, East Hartford.

Calling hours are today from 2 to 
4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral 
home. Contributions may be made 
to East Hartford Emergency Medi
cal Service, 740 Main St., East 
Hartford, Conn., 06108.
Gladys L. (Popple) Ric-
cio

Gladys L. (POpple) Riccio, 84, of 
14 Hartland Road, died Saturday 
(June 23, 1990) in Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

She was bom December 27, 1905, 
in Manchester. Prior to retiring in 
1970, she was employed by Aetna 
Life Insurance Co., Haiitford.

She is survived by a sister, Phyllis 
Pellrin of Rocky Hill; two brothers, 
Carl Popple of Manchester and Ken
neth Popple of Meriden; and several 
nieces and nephews. She was 
predeceased by a sister, Be.atrice 
Quasnitschka, and a brother, Phillip 
Popple.

Services will be held Tuesday at 
11 a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Contributions may 
be made to American Cancer 
Society, 253 E. C enter St., 
Manchester 06040.
James H. Foye

James H. Foye of Bristol, husband 
of Margaret (Kinniry) Foye, died 
Saturday, (June 23, 1990) at home. 
Survivors include a son, James E. 
Foye of Manchester.

Bom in Hyde Park, Vt., he was 
the son of the late John and Julie 
(Rock) Foye. He resided in Bristol 
for the past 40 years and was 
employed by International Har
vester, now Navistar Transportation 
Co. of Hartford and Waterbury for 
38 years before retiring in 1%9.

He was a member of St. Joseph 
Church, Bristol, and the Patten 
Brook Country Club, Southington.

He also is surviveid by his wife; a 
half-brother, Wayland Bowen of 
R ich m o n d , V t.; and th ree

g ra n d c h i ld re n ,  tw o  g r e a t 
grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews.

Services were held this morning 
from Funk Funeral Home, Bristol, to 
St. Joseph Church. Burial is in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield. Donations may be made 
to Bristol Hospital, VNA Hospice 
Program, Brewster Road, Bristol 
06010.

Estelle (Golmbski) Gal
vin

Estelle (Golmbski) Galvin, died 
Friday (June 22, 1990) in Hartford 
Hospital. Survivors include a sister, 
Anges Russo of Manchester.

Bom in Hartford, she was a 
daughter of the late Benjamin and 
Violet Kuligowski Golmbski.

Also surviving are two sons. 
Gregory Galvin of Rocky Hill and 
Philip M. Galvin of Wethersfield, a 
daughter. Debora Rychert of Bristol; 
two other sisters, Alice Cwikla of 
R(Kky Hill and Frances Rice of 
Windsor; and two grandchildren.

Services were held today from the 
Farley-Sullivan Funeral Home, 96 
Webster St., Hartford, and followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at Cor
pus Christ! Church, Wethersfield. 
Burial is in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. There are no 
calling hours.

Annmarie (Sullivan) 
Griffin

Annmarie (Sullivan) Griffin of 
Columbia, wife of Dr. H. David 
Griffin, died Friday (June 22, 1990) 
in Hartford Hospital. Survivors in
clude a brother and sister-in-law, 
Atty. James J. and I^tricia Sullivan 
of Manchester.

She was bom in Hartford and 
lived in the Hartford area before 
moving to Columbia 14 years ago.

Also surviving are her husband, 
David; three sons, Christopher 
David, Brendan James and Daniel 
F^trick Griffin, all at home; her 
parents, James and Mary (McLaugh
lin) Sullivan of Mansfield; another 
brother, Timothy P. Sullivan of Bal
timore, Md.; her mother- and 
father-in-law, James and Mary 
(Griffin) Prozee of West Hartford; a 
sisuir, Patricia B arker of Canton; 
and nieces and nephews.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
celebrated Wednesday at 11 a.m. at 
St. Columba’s Church, Columbia. 
Burial will be in West Street 
Cemetery, Columbia. Calling hours 
are Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Fisette-Batzner Funeral Home, 
Hartford, has charge of arrange
ments.

Joseph J. Ofiara
Joseph  J. O fia ra , 74, o f 

Wethersfield, husband of Anne M. 
(Spekl) Ofiara, died Firiday (June 22, 
19W) at Hartford Hospital. He had 
grown up in Manchester and at
tended l o ^  schools.

Bom in Franklin, N.H., he lived 
in Wethersfield for the past 38 years. 
He had lived in Manchester for 
about 35 years.

An Army veteran of World War 
II, he was a procurement officer for 
the Department of U.S. Navy, sta
tioned at Pratt & Whimey Aircraft, 
East Hartford, retiring 20 years ago. 
He was a member of the First 
Church of Christ in Wethersfield, 
AARP and the president for 8 years 
of the Wethersfield Art League.

He was the president of the Cram. 
Chapter of the Natural and Organic 
Farmer’s Assdeiation, and trail 
chairman of the Conn. Forest and 
Park Association. He was the 
founder and leader of a weekly 
senior citizens’ hiking group in 
Wethersfield.

Surviving are a daughter, Jeanne 
Ofiara of East Norwalk, a son, 
Douglas D. Ofiara of Bel Mead, 
N.J.; a sister and brother, Mrs. 
George Willa and Sylvian E. Ofiara, 
both of Manchester.

Graveside services will be 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Village 
Cemetery in Wethersfield, with 
burial to follow. Donations may be 
made to the Natural Organic 
Farmers Association, P.O. Box 386, 
Northford, Conn., 06472; or the 
Conn. Forest and Phrk Association,
16 Meriden Road, Route 66, Mid
dletown, CT 06457.

Police Roundup
Woman threatened with hammer

A local man was arrested Saturday after a woman 
complained that he threatened her with a hammer, police 
said.

Wayne Mainville, 689 Main St. was charged with 
threatening, criminal attempt and second degree assault 
He was scheduled to appear Wednesday in Manchester 
Superior Court.

The incident occurred near the intersection of Church 
and Center Streets, police said.

Child abuse charges lodged
The parents of a 7-year-old Washington Elementary 

School student have been charged with child abuse after 
a teacher noticed the child had bruises on his cheeks, eye 
and nose, police said. ’ ^

Fernando Toro, 31, of 172 High St., was arrested 
Friday at Manchester Memorial HospitaJ and charged 
with risk of injury to a minor and third-degree assault 
police said. He was scheduled to appear Wednesday hi 
Manchester Superior Court.

The student’s mother, Olga C. Guerrero, 26, was ar
rested on June 15 and also charged with the same crimes 
police said. ’

Man accused of flashing
M  84-year-old man was arrested Wednesday after 

police said he exposed himself to students at a pool ai 
Waddell Elementary School.

Nathan Gutterman of South Alton St. was charged 
with public indecency and risk of injury to a minor.

He was released on $250 non-surety bond and 
scheduled to appear today in Manchester Superior Court.

W eather
REGIONAL Weather
Tuesday, Ju n e  26

• lor oondMon* »

F. Rose Larder
F. Rose Larder, 76, of Glaston

bury, wife of Raymond Larder, died 
Friday (June 22, 1990) in Hartford 
Hospital. Survivors include a 
daughter, Jean W atson, and 
granddaughter, Gina Watson, both 
of Manchester.

Bom in Glastonbury, she was a 
life-long town resident. Prior to her 
retirem ent in 1977, she was 
employed by Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft, East Hartford, for 25 years. 
She was a member of St. Paul’s 
Church, Glastonbury and the League 
of Sacred Heart.

She also is survived by her hus
band, Alyce Ferraris of Glastonbury- 
four brothers, John Bisi, Louis Bisi,’ 
Theodore Bisi and Joseph Bisi, all 
of Glastonbury; a sister, Josephine 
Soucy of Worcester, Mass; and three 
other grandchildren.

Services were held today at Glas
tonbury Funeral Home, Glaston
bury, followed by a mass of Chris
tian burial at St. Raul’s Church, 
Glastonbury. Burial will be in Neip- 
sic Cemetery, Glastonbury. Dona
tions may be made to Glastonbury 
Visiting Nurse Association, Glas- 
tonbuiy Volunteer Ambulance As
sociation or the Salvation Army of 
Manchester.

Alvin R. Baldt
Alvin R. Baldt, 70, of 25 

Grandview St., husband of Florence 
(Lucier) Baldt, died suddenly Sun
day (June 24, 1990) at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after being 
stricken at home.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete. Holmes Funeral Home, 4(X) 
Main St., is in charge of arrange
ments.
Raymond T. Overton

Raymond T. Overton Sr., 70, of 
Morrisville, Vt., husband of R-ances 
(Crawford) Overton, died Thursday 
(June 21) in Copley Hospital, Mot- 
r is v il le . He was a fo rm er 
Manchester resident.

Pfior to his redrment in 1972, he 
was employed by Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft, East Hartford, for 32 years 
in the experimental jet engine 
department

He lived in Manchester for many 
maiiy years before moving to Mor
risville, Vt., where he owned and 
operated Overton’s Store in Moiris- 
ville for 12 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by four children, Janet McLaughlin 
of Worcester, Mass; Caren Meyer of 
Fredericksburg, Va.; Raymond T. 
Overton Jr. of Hebron; and Barbara 
Overton of Tolland; and six 
grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews.

Services will be Tbesday at 1 pjn. 
at Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, East Hartford. Burial will be 
in Hockanum Cemetery, East 
Hartford. Calling hours are today 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the funeral 
home. Donations may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 5 
Jfookside Drive, Wallingford,

Sports publisher dies
DETROIT (AP) — Roger Stan

ton, publisher of Football News and 
Basketball Weekly, died Saturday of 
implications from cancer at age

Stanton, who died at Sl John’s 
H ospital, became editor and 
publisher of Football News in 1962, 
when he and other investors bought 
the publication.

He began Basketball Weekly in 
1967, and the publications grew to a 
combined circulation of 190,0CK).

lie Meetings
The following meetings are scheduled today:

Manchester
Zoning Board of Appeals, Lincoln Center hearing 

room, 7 pjn.
Commission on Aging, Senior Center, 7 p.m.
Board of Education, 45 North School St., 7:30 p.m.

Andover
Recreation Committee, Town Office Building, 7 pjn. 

Bolton
Public Building Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 

pjn.

Coventry
Planning and Zoning, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m. 
Steering committee, Coventry High School, 7:30 p.m.

M ilita iy Notes
Mankowski promoted in Air 
Force

Joseph A. Mankowski, son of Josephine A 
Mankowski of 174 Oakland St. and Donald I. 
l ^ k o w ^ i  of East Hampton, has been promoted in the 
U.S. Air Force to the rank of staff sergeant

Births
C A R D ELL,^tthew  Thomas, son of Thomas and 

^ b b ie  L ^ f t  Carden of 673 N. Main St., was bom 
May 31 at h ^ch ester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grantother is Richard Krafft of Windsor. His paternal 
ffMdp^ents are Thomas and June Cardell of East 
Hartford. He has a sister Jennifer, 20.

DIANA, Hillary Anh, daughter of Atty. Leo V. and

- "
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Tonight, clear and pleasant. Low 
near 55. Light southwest wind. 
Tuesday, sunny. High near 85. Out
look for Wednesday, mostly surmy. 
High in the upper 80s.

Weather summary for Sunday, 
June 24,1990:

Temperature: high of 83, low of 
63, mean of 73. The normal is 71.

Precipitation: 0 inches for the 
day, 2.45 inches for the month, 
23.24 inches for the year. Normal 
for year to dale: 20.99.

Heating degree data: 0 for the 
day, 21 for the month, 5976 for the 
season. Normal for the season is 
6174.

Cooling degree data: 8 for the 
day, 104 for the month, 118 for the 
season.

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Kaylin Dyke a fourth 
grader at Keeney School.
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FOCUS
Dear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

Searching for 
decent people

A ® , ? ®  person meet other 
m «  i^ p le ?  I m not the type to hang out in bars, and 
inese days it s dangerous to get too friendly with people 
you meet usually on the street, even though they may 

mce. I m over 21, and told I am very attractive, and 
I have no bad habits. Sign me...

LONELY AND SINGLE

DEAR LONEIY: \bu  have asked me the question 
that ^ s  up the most frequently in my mail. The follow- 
mg IS from my booklet, “How to Be Popular; You’re 
Never Too Young or Too Old.” The message is as ap
plicable today as when it was first written:

If you’re single for any reason — and want to know 
how to meet someone decent — this is for you:

Decent people are found where decent people 
^ ther. If you want to hook a mountain trout, don’t go 
fishing in a herring barrel.

At the risk of sounding like a broken record, may I 
repwt the advice I have given in my column time and 
again:

Get out of the house and get involved! Get a job, go 
back to school, enroll in some adult education classes, 
learn to paint or sew, or offer your volunteer services in 
your community. Work with your church, the Red Cross, 
mental health society, the underprivileged, the disabled, 
the elderly, your political party — the list is endless. 
They need volunteers! I can’t say enough for volunteer 
work. That’s where worthwhile jicople meet other 
worthwhile people.

If you’re recently divorced or widowed, let your 
friends know that you’re interested in getting back into 
circulation. The safest way to meet a decent person is 
th rou^  folks who include singles when they entertain. 
And I’m sure there’s a special place in heaven for the 
matchmaking angel who is constantly “fixing up” dates 
for singles.

“How to Write Letters for All Occasions” provides 
sample letters of congratulations, thank-yous, condolen
ces, resumes and business letters — even how to write a 
love letter. It also includes how to properly address the 
clergy, government officials, dignitaries, widows and 
others. To order, send a long, business-size, self-ad
dressed envelope, plus check or money order for $3.95 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Letter BookleL P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is included.)

Dr. G ott

THg Associstod Pross
46TH ANNIVER SAR Y —  Howard Cosell, a long-time sports broadcaster known for 
his unique and smooth announcer’s voice, and his wife, Emmy, turn on the charm 
Sunday as they celebrate their wedding anniversay at Patsy’s Restaurant in New York

Peter Gott, M .D

Rectocele often 
requires surgery

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 75-year-old female with a 
rectocele, a hernial protrosion of the rectum into the 
vagina. My doctor indicates I can live with the condition, 
yet I wonder if repair would be the proper course of ac
tion. I’m prone to diverticulosis and am bothered with an 
irritable bowel from time to time. Daily exercise is a mile 
of walking per day, which I hope is a help and not a 
hindrance.

DEAR READER: In women, the rectum is ordinarily 
held in place by supporting tissue, part of which is at
tached to the uterus. A rectocele is a weakness of this tis
sue, which allows part of the rectum to prolapse, to bulge 
out of position into the vaginal canal. In severe cases, the 
rectum may actually push part of the vaginal wall out of 
the vaginal opening.

Because the degree of prolapse depends on abdominal 
pressure, the condition is worsened by straining. 
However, it is not a health hazjtrd and will not usually in
terfere with bowel evacuation. If the rectocele becomes a 
nuisance or interferes with sexual relations, it can be 
repaired.

During the operation, a gynecologist tightens the 
vaginal wall and usually removes the uterus because this 
organ, sagging out of position, contributes to the 
prolapse. Although the operation is standard fare for a a 
specialist, your doctor is correct in reassuring you that it 
is not necessary. Avoiding surgery is always preferable to
having it, if possible.

Continue your daily exercise, follow your doctor’s ad
vice and — if the rectocele becomes more of a problem 
— request a consultation with a gynecologist. To give 
you more information, I am sending you copies of my 
Health Reports “An Informed Approach To Surgery,” 
“Diverticular Disease” and “Irritable Bowel Syndrome.” 
Other readers who would like copies should send $ 1.25 
for each report to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the title(s).

DEAR DR. GOTT: Several months ago, I had 
surgery on my left eye for a detached retina. My doctor 
says nothing causes this, yet I question that a hard fall 
might have triggered the condition. My past history in
cludes cataract surgery on both eyes. What’s your 
opinion?

I^ A R  READER: In a detached retina, part of the 
light-sensitive covering at the back of the eye peels off, 
leading to partial blindness. Some forms of detachment 
are associated with ocular injury or cataract surgery; 
other types are caused by diabetes or sickle-cell disease 
(anemia from malformed red blood cells).

To my knowledge, a hard fall that spared the eyes 
would not cause a retinal detachment. You should check 
with another ophthalmologist to determine whaL if any, 
relations exists between your cataract surgery and the 
detachment.

Writer teaches Streisand, 
fulfills lifelong goal

BEAUFORT, S.C. (AP) — Writer I^t Conroy 
docs a mean Carolina shag, and he’s ready to “die in 
peace” after teaching the step to Barbra Sueisand.

Sueisand, who directs and stars in a film based on 
Conroy’s novel “The Prince of Tides,” saw the dance 
in the book and asked the writer to explain.

Conroy, 45, went one better. He showed her.
“I ^ y e  taught Barbra Sueisand to shag and now I 

can die in peace,” he said last week in a telephone in
terview from his home in Atlanta.

Parts of the movie arc being shot in Beaufort. 
Streisand, 48, plays a New York psychiatrist who 

treats a psychotic poet in the chilling family .saga set 
in New York and Sullivans Island.

Fake sports cards fool kids
DALLAS (AP) — Ybu better know Bo to avoid 

getting stuck with worthless collectibles.
Counterfeit Bo Jackson baseball and football cards 

are in circulation, said George Martin, a spokesman 
for Score, the company that puts out the real thing.

“We don’t want kids getting hurt,” he said Friday. 
“Any real collector is going to know, but some 10- 
year-old kid could get hustled because they’re being 
told these cards are more valuable.”

The authentic cards sell for about $15, said Dallas 
cards dealer Dick Wickline. The fakes are fuzzy and 
have black and white borders. The originals have 
purple and green borders.

Jackson plays football for the Los Angeles Raiders 
and baseball for the Kansas City Royals. He also 
makes Nike commercials.

Actress is famous for scene
HAMPTON, N.H. (AP) — Priscilla Allen says her 

head-splitting performance in the new Arnold 
Schwarzenegger film ‘Total Recall” is brief but un
forgettable.

“I certainly have had a lot of exposure with my 
head coming apart all over the counUy,” she said. 
“Evidently my scene is extremely memorable be
cause total strangers are coming up to ask me about 
it.”

Allen’s exploding head is featured in advertise
ments for the sci-fi thriller.

“I look like a real person in the movie and then 
you find out (Schwarzenegger is) inside me and I’m 
his disguise,” she said.

Fashion designer thinks classy
I^ W  YORK (AP) — PARIS (AP) — Candice 

Fraiberger is her own best model: rail, slim and total

ly F^isienne, she is a beautiful blonde who special
izes in dressy clothes to make others look beautiful 
too.

Following a modest start four years ago, Fraiberger 
(pronounced “fray-bear-jay”) is gradually proving 
she has an authoritative flair for creating boutique 
clothes.

Her new winter line unveiled last week showed 
well-cut s^ong-draped skirts, neat boleros with baro
que appliqued embroidery over strapless dresses, 
draped chiffons, plenty of sequins and sparkle com
bined with lace, satin, taffeta and velvet.

The luxury fabrics and detailing put them into a 
category superior to ready-to-wear. But in their 
price-range of $2,000 to $6,000 dollars per outfit, the 
clothes are worth watching.

Ms. Fraiberger says she believes in dressing up 
rather than down, and is proud to look spiffy as a 
bandbox herself.

“I think the French are wrong to affect the casual 
styles seen so much on the streets here,” she says. “It 
shows a sloppincss of mind. I understand tourists 
wearing practical shoes for sightseeing. But I think 
women should do their best to be feminine and 
elegant.”

Beatty is one sloppy kisser
NEW YORK (AP) — At 53, Warren Beatty still 

leaves women breathless, but he drools a lot while 
smooching, a former girlfriend says.

Actress Mamie Van Doren, who dated Beatty in 
the early 1960s, makes that claim in the July 2 issue 
of People magazine.

“He drools a lot. He has such active glands,” she 
said.

Beatty directed and stars in the summer block
buster “Dick Tracy.” His latest flame reportedly is 
his co-star. Madonna.

“Warren and Madonna are still an item, but 
nobody believes it,” said Madonna’s publicist, Liz 
Rosenberg.

Bassist turns 80 years old
NEW YORK (AP) — Jazz bassist Milt Hinton 

marked his 80th birthday on a stage crammed with 
his musician friends.

Jazz greats young and old turned out for the con
cert at Town Hall, including bassist Jay Leonhart and 
trumpeter Wynton Marsalis.

Leonhart sang a tune he wrote just for the occasion 
that included the line: “Before the birth of Branford 
and Wynton, I was friends with Milton Hinton.” 
Branford is saxophonist Branford Marsalis, Wynton 
Marsalis’ brother.

Hinton led a line of 11 bassists playing his call- 
and-response “The Judge Meets the Seaion.”

PEOPLE
Cars getting safer

The United States is getting serious about auto safety. 
And it’s about time. The total cost to the nation from 
motor vehicle crashes is projected to be $1(X) billion this 
year. That’s for property damage, lost productivity, 
medical costs, insurance, legal and court costs, emergen
cy services and the like. And dollars can’t even measure 
the emotional and physical pain and the value of life.

With fewer than 50 percent of drivers willing to 
buckle iq) their seat belts and only 33 states requiring 
them to do so, it was obvious to many that the injury rate 
from accidents — and the resulting economic and emo
tional cost to everybody — would not decrease unless 
safety was forced on people.

So this year for the first time the federal Department of 
Transportation has ruled that all new passenger cars must 
be equipped with passive resuaint systems — either air 
bags or automatic seat belts. Insurers and consumer 
groups believe there will be a substantial reduction in the 
severity and cost of accidents.

The way these restraints woik is simple. Air bags, 
usually stored in the steering column or dashboard, in
flate instantly in the event of a~ crash to cushion the im
pact. They then deflate so as not to obscure the driver’s 
and passenger’s vision or trap them in the car. Only 3.3 
million cars will have air bags in 1990, but 6 million cars 
will have them by 1994, according to estimates by the 
Highway Loss Data Institute.

Automatic seat belts, which can be used in conjunction 
with air bags, are built into the car in such a manner that 
the belts buckle by themselves when the person gets into 
the car. The National Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration estimates that if just 50 percent of all people 
involved in crashes wore seat belts, there would be 4,400 
fewer deaths and 73,000 fewer injuries.

While these new requirements may add to the safety of 
people in passenger cars, air bags and automatic seat 
belts are not the whole answer. Groups that don’t always 
agree on other issues are banding together to push for 
more safety measures.

Late last year citizen and safety organizations joined 
insurers to found the Advocates for Highway and Auto 
Safety. This group is working at the national and state 
levels on such issues as drunk driving, improved safety 
standards for light trucks and vans, an upgraded bumper 
impact standard, and seat belt and speed limit laws and 
enforcement.

Alcohol is one of the remaining major problems. The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation says drunk driving is the 
most frequently committed crime in the nation, three 
times the total of all other violent crimes. It is estimated 
that 1.7 million persons were arrested for driving while 
intoxicated in 1987. Their crimes caused 25,000 deaths 
and half a million injuries.

Most shocking statistic: half the people jailed for 
drunk driving have had previous DWI convictions.

“T here  is a  g row ing  consensus about whav needs lo  be  
done and we are working in concert with consumer and 
auto safety groups to ensure that people can be safer 
when they are in their cars,” says Ma ie F. Kent, Aeuia 
Life & Casualty’s vice president of personal insurance 
underwriting.

“This probably is the most ambitious action that has 
been taken by insurance and consumer groups. Working 
as a consortium at the national level we can bring our 
collective thoughts to bear,” she says.

The push for safety continues in other ways, too. In
surance companies made safety a pocketbook issue long 
ago by raising the rates on individuals’ automobile 
policies after most at-fault accidents. And more favorable 
rates are given to drivers of cars with good safety 
records. Now many insurance companies give discounts 
to people who buy cars with passive restraint systems 
and install anti-theft devices.

Even car manufacturers, who in the past have fought 
attempts to mandate safety requirements, now are using 
safety as a sales tool. Domestic and foreign car manufac
turers tout in television commercials the superior safety 
of their cars. Each wants you to believe his is the safest.

Today In H istory
Today is Monday, June 25, the 176th day of 1990. 

There are 189 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
Forty years ago, on June 25, 1950, war broke out as 

North Korea invaded South Korea. The UJ9. Security 
Council, meeting in emergency session, issued a cease
fire call that went unheeded.

On this date:
In 1788, the state of Virginia ratified the U.S. Con

stitution.
In 1868, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia, North 

Carolina and South Carolina were re-admitted to the 
Union.

Actress grows up, on screen and off
By Jerry Buck 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — On ABC’s “The 
Wonder Years,” the character played by 
Olivia d’Abo has turned 18 and graduated 
from high school and is uncertain of her 
future.

In the final episodes of the sitcom’s 
third season, Karen Arnold had several 
traumatic experiences that set the stage 
for the fall.

‘I don’t know what’s going to happen 
to Karen next season,” d’Abo said. “Her 
parents want her to go to college. She 
wants to go to Europe. She’s confused 
and doesn’t know what she wants. But if 
she docs go to college, she wants to get 
away from her parents.”

Fred Savage stars in “The Wonder 
Years” as Karen’s younger brother, 
Kevin, who recently entered his teens and 
faces his own uncertain future. His 
girlfriend has moved out of tlic neigh
borhood.

The older brother, Wayne, played by 
Jason Hervey, gets his first job.

“It’s really about kids slowly moving

T V  Topics
into the 1970s,” d ’Abo said. “It gives us 
room for imagination for next season.” 

The show also stars Alley Mills and 
Dan Lauria as the parents, Danica McKel- 
lar as Kevin’s girlfriend, Winnie, and 
Josh Saviano as his best friend, Paul.

Unlike Karen, d ’Abo has a cos
mopolitan background. She was bom in 
London 21 years ago to rock singer 
Michael d’Abo of Manfred Mann and 
actress-model Maggie London d ’Abo. 
She grew up in London, Taos, N.M., and 
Los Angeles, where she now shares a 
house with her cousin, Maryam d ’Abo, 
also an actress.

“I’ve always known exactly what I 
wanted,” d’Abo said. “All my life I’ve 
been around adults, and coming from 
Europe, I suppose I had a different back
ground and different values. My parents 
were very supportive.”

Away from the show, she slips back 
into a British accent and dates singer 
Julian Lennon, son of the late Bcatlc John

Lennon.
D’Abo said she’s only started to leam 

who her character on “The Wonder Years” 
is as the show enters its fourth season.

“I think she started off being one thing, 
but when new producers took over the 
show, they saw her differently,” she said. 
“She began as a 16-year-old who said a 
lot of rebellious things she didn’t really 
understand. She’s matured, and in the 
final episodes of the season we see that 
she and her father are very much alike.

“She thinks he’s not hip and doesn’t 
understand her. She doesn’t want to be 
like her mother. She has a boyfriend who 
goes to Canada to escape the draft. She 
and her father have a big fight, but on her 
birthday he gives her his old duffel bag 
from the Korean War and says, ‘If you’re 
leaving, you’ll need something to put 
your clothes in.’ ”

D’Abo has appeared in guest roles in 
such series as “Simon and Simon,” “The 
Bronx Zoo” and “Tour of Duty.” Two 
roles on “Growing ftiins" brought her to 
the attention of Neal Marlcns and Carol 
Black, who created “The Wonder Years."

Her first experience in front of an

audience was at London’s Albert Hall in 
“Me and My Teddy Bear” at the age of 5.

“I spoke, wrote and read French in 
school,” she said. “I spoke English, but 
didn’t read it or write it loo well. When I 
was 8, my parents moved to New Mexico, 
which confused me even more. Thos has a 
rich ethnic mixture, but I caught on 
quickly because I have a good ear.

“When I was 12, we moved to L.A. I 
spent so much time working on movies 
that I had to go to a private school so they 
would hold my place in class. I did my, 
first commercial for McDonald’s when I 
was 13.1 celebrated my 15th birthday on 
the set of my first feature, ‘Conan the 
Destroyer.’”

Asked about rumors of marriage to 
I^nnon, she responded, “Who knows? 
I’m 21. I think marriage is a wonderful 
thing, but you have lo think about i t

“I do want to have children, but I also 
want my independence. I ’ve had my own 
home since I was 19 and I’ve worked 
hard for everything. I’ve always put my 
career first. Julian and I both have our 
careers. He’s accepted me as I am and not 
tried to change me, as I’ve accepted him.”
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Crossw ord TV Tonight
ACROSS

1 “ I Dili — "
4 Ltsnlng 

Towtr l i l t  
8 Autlior Emile

12 12, Roman
13 — jackal
14 Eiau't 

country
15 Comparative 

auffix
16 Haven
17 Roof 

overhang
18 Prevent 
20 Lamb'a

lather
22 Lew (Lat.)
23 Uncom

plicated
25 Medieval 

poem
27 Dr. — and 

Mr. Hyde 
30 — puule
33 Actraaa 

Lupino
34 Citizen —
36 Blulih-green
37 Allot 
39 Small

vehicle
41 Coffee 

diapenaer
42 Belong
44 Place in an

other chair 
46 Exial

47 — Park, 
London

48 High craggy 
hill

50 Ukawlae
52 Metrical 

atreia
56 Singer — 

Adams
58 Approxh 

mataly (2 
wds.)

60 — de 
France

61 Male chil
dren

62 Small deer
63 Explosive 

(abbr.)
64 Elm or oak
65 Cry of 

despair
66 Cereal grain 

DOWN

1 Corn Illy
2 Chicken —
3 Emerald Isle
4 Morale- 

raising 
spoech 
(2 wds.)

5 Japanese 
statesman

6 Regretful
7 Building 

support
8 Last letter
9 Harem

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to fomi 
lour ordinary words.

dweller
10 Adore
11 WallSI.org. 
19 Bridge of

San Luis — 
21 1051,

Roman 
24 Quench
26 Eastern title
27 — Hendrix
28 East of —
29 Actress 

Hepburn
30 Actor — 

Lewis
31 Distinctive 

air
32 Desire 
35 Sodium

symbol

38 Always 
(poet.)

40 Monotonous 
43 Soak (flax) 
45 Dry, as wine
47 Of the hour
48 Examine
49 Aroma 
51 Eugene

O'Neill's
daughter

53 Former 
Communist 
leader

54 Arm bone
55 Paving stone 
57 Language

suffix
59 Health resort
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C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms ore created Irom quotations by lamous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's due: W equals L.

• V U L  R V V M  G F T U R  

D J V C G  J L T U R  D

Y O U  T Q  G F D G  Y L U  

M V U ' G  F D B L  G V

G D W H  G V  L O A F  

V G F L S . '  —  X L G U S  

A V A V G D Q .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "C leaning your house while your 
kids are still growing is like shoveling the walk before it 
stops snow ing." — Phyllis Oilier.

® 1990 by NEA. Inc 25

6 : 0 0 P M  ®  ®  News (CC).
®  Who’s the Boss? (CC),
(11) Webster 
(IS) Kate 8i Aide (CC).

®  ®  News
@) Wild America (CC) A profile of the 
wild turkey, America's largest gamebird. 
Part 1 of 2.
@  T.J. Hooker 
®  Bosom Buddies 
®  Grovers Comer (R)
®  Three's Company
[A & E ] Decades: '70s Part 2 of 2.
[CNN] Worid Today
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Dot and the Koala' Ani
mated. An Australian girl joins forces with 
a talking koala in an attempt to stop the 
construction of a dangerous dam. Robyn 
Moore, Keith Scott. 1983, Rated NR. 
[ESPN] Motoworld 
[LIFE] Supermarket Sweep
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Short Circuit 2' Robot 
Johnny 5 ventures to the big city to help 
his unemployed creator break into the toy 
business. Fisher Stevens, Michael 
McKean, Cynthia Gibb. 1988. Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[USA] He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe

6 : 3 0 P M  ®  CBS News(CC). (In Stereo) 
®  @3) ABC News (CC).
(®  Comedy Wheel
(31) Charles in Charge (CC) Charles gets 
revenge when a city inspector blackmails 
Lillian. (R)
(31) Wall Street Journal Report 
@  Mama's Family 
( ^  @5) NBC News (CC).
@) @  Nightly Business Report 
®  WKRP in Cincinnati 
(13) Love Connection
[A&E] Chronicle A profile of the Rosen
berg spy case.
[ESPN] SpoftsLook 
[LIFE] Rodeo Drive
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Experts' KGB
agents shanghai a pair of hip New Yorkers 
to update a top-secret Soviet-based spy 
camp. John Travolta, Arye Gross, Kelly 
Preston. 1989. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

7 : 0 0 P M  ®  Inside Edition
®  (§) Wheel of Fortune (CC).
®  Cosby Show (CC).
(33) Charles in Charge (CC).
(3S Untouchables 
®  M*A‘ S*H Part 1 of 2.
(H) @7) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(m  Newhart (CC).
® ) ®  Current Affair 
® )  Cheers (CC).
®3) Hunter
[A & E ] New Wilderness 
[CNN] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Moonlighting 
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7 : 3 0 P M  (®  Entertainment Tonight
Bill Cosby talks about his new movie 
"Ghost Dad." (In Stereo)

®  dD Jeopardy! (CC).
®  Kate 8i Allie (CC).
(33) Bosom Buddies 
d® (g) M*A*S*H 
d® Carol Burnett and Friends 
( ^  Greater Hartford Open Kickoff 
®  C o sb y S h o w  (CC).

[A&E] World of Survival 
[CNN] Crossfire
[D IS] My Friend Uberty A 10-year-old 
boy winds up in a magical clay world and 
takes a journey through history with the 
Statue of Liberty. Includes "Sundae in New 
York, the Academy Award-winning ani
mated short. (R)
[ESPN] Motorweek Illustrated 
[HBO] Wimbledon Tennis Highlights

(CC)
8 : 0 0 P M  ®  Major Dad (CC) The Major 

is excited when he learns he may become a 
father. (R) (In Stereo)
®  (3® MacGyver (CC) MacGyver aids 
the daughter of a murdered archaeologist 
in her search for an Incan treasure. (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(®  A-Plus for Kids: It's 3 O'clock... Is 
Anyone Home? The effects of working 
mothers, single parents and homeless 
families on child rearing. (60 min.)
(®  MOVIE: 'Night Moves' Private inves
tigator Harry Moseby is hired by a former 
actress to find her daughter. Gene Hack- 
man, Melanie Griffith, Susan Clark. 1975. 
OS MOVIE: 'The Four Deuces' A casino 
owner leads a lucrative bootlegging opera
tion during the dry days of Prohibition. 
Jack Palance, Carol Lynley, Warren Berlin- 
ger. 1975.
S® MOVIE: 'Under Fire' Three journalists 
on the wartorn Nicaraguan front find their 
lives and convictions threatened. Nick 
Nolle, Gene Hackman, Joanna Cassidy, 
1983.

(S) MOVIE: 'Going to the Chapel' 
(CC) Misguided family and friends sabo
tage a young couple's wedding ceremony. 
Mark Linn-Baker, Michele Greene, Scott 
Valentine. 1988. (In Stereo) 
d® Best of National Geographic (CC) Fo
cusing on five projects, Richard Kiley looks 
at the people who restore dilapidated 
pieces of history to their former glory. (60 
min.)

MOVIE: 'The Harvey Girls' Young 
girls in a small Western town alter the 
town standards and the men. Judy Gar
land, John Hodiak, Ray Bolger. 1946.
®  MOVIE: 'First Monday in October'
The first female Supreme Court Justice en
gages in a battle of the sexes with another 
member of the court. Jill Clayburgh, Walter 
Matthau, Barnard Hughes. 1981.
(57) Joseph Campbell and the Power of 
Myth: With Bill Moyers (CC) Exploring 
the hero's journey of transformation, from 
Buddha to Luke Skywalker, (82 min.) Part 
1 of 6.
d3) 21 Jump Street (CC) While observing 
a family suspected of operating a burglary 
ring, Hoffs is drawn to a boy she thinks is 
abused. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Kingdom of the Sun A balloon 
ride over Eastern Africa. (60 min.)
[CNN] PrimeNews
[DIS] Avonlea (CC) An old suitor returns 
to Avonlea and renews his efforts to win 
Aunt Abigail's hand in marriage. (60 min.) 
[ESPN] Women's Volleyball: Pro 
Beach Tournament From Hermosa 
Beach, Calif. (60 min.) (Taped)
[HBO] MOVIE: "Crocodile" Dundee M' 
(CC) When his journalist girlfriend's ex- 
husband involves them with drug smug
glers, the adventurer heads back to the 
Australian outback. Paul Hogan, Linda 
Koslowski. 1988 Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Hotel
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Private Road' A motor
cyclist becomes involved in the bizarre li
festyle of the mysterious young woman 
who ran him off the road. Greg Evigan, 
George Kennedy. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: Dudes' Manhattan 
punkers on their way to Los Angeles be
come Western vigilantes when their friend 
is murdered by a gang of cutthroats. Jon 
Cryer, Daniel Roebuck, Catherine Mary 
Stuart. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[USA] Murder, She Wrote

8 : 3 0 P M  ®  Sydney : Chicken a la Matt 
(CC) Sydney's overcome with jealousy 
when Matt prepares to get married. (In 
Stereo)

9 : 0 0 P M  ®  Murphy Brown (CC) Dur
ing a technicians' strike Murphy steps in as 
mediator between the union and the net
work. (R) (In Stereo)
(®  @® All-Star Pro Sports Awards From 
the Universal Amphitheatre in Universal 
City, Calif., the event honors professional 
athletes in a variety of sports. (2 hrs.) (In 
Stereo Live)
®  Run for Your Life

d® Place Called Home 
d l) Allen Nation (CC) Sikes and Georgs 
become involved in a federal search for a 
Newcomer who was programmed to kill 
while in the quarantine camps. (60 min.) (R) 
(I Stereo)
[A&E] Miss Marple: A Murder Is An
nounced Bullets By in the quiet town of 
Chipping Cleghorn. (60 min.) Part 1 of 3. 
[CNN] Conversation With Fidel Castro
Ted Turner interviews Fidel Castro on top
ics concerning Cuban domestic and inter
national affairs. (60 min.)
[D IS] MOVIE: 'The Trouble With Giris’
A traveling showman runs into all sorts of 
trouble while staying in a Midwestern 
town. Elvis Presley, Marlyn Mason, Vin
cent Price. 1969. Rated G.
[ESPN] Waterskiing: Pro Tour From 
Denver. (Taped)
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'Rage of Angels: The 
Story Continues' High-powered lawyer 
Jennifer Parker must face her undying love 
for Vice-President Adam Warner as well 
as a deadly vendetta from underworld fi
gure James Moretti. Jaclyn Smith, Ken Ho
ward, Michael Nouri. 1986. Part 1 of 2. 
[USA] Prime Time Wrestling

9 : 2 2 P M  dS Joseph Campbell and the 
Power of Myth: With Bill Moyers (CC)
The creation story, as told in the Old Tes
tament book of Genesis, is compared with 
similar legends. (82 min.) Part 2 of 6.

9 : 3 0 P M  ®  Designing Woman (CC)
When the Sugarbaker delivery van breaks 
down, Suzanne and Julia negotiate to buy 
a now one. (R) (In Stereo) 
d® Rivers
[ESPN] Surfing: Pro Tour From Oahu, 
Hawaii. (60 min.) (Taped)
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Colors' Dennis Hop
per's controversial account of Los Angeles 
gang violence and the elite police unit as
signed to control it. Sean Penn, Robert Du
vall, Maria Conchita Alonso. 1988. Rated 
R. (In Stereo)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ®  Newhart (CC) Joanna 
enters an Inspired poem in the annual con
test, but no one believes she wrote it. (R)
(In Stereo)
®  News (CC).
(33) d® d3) News 
(39 Synchronal Research
®  ®  Quantum Leap (CC) When Sam 
becomes an attractive female secretary in 
1961, he must deal with rampant sexism 
and his employer's lecherous advances.
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
@  Firing Une Special Debate: A United 
Germany: Anything to Worry About?
With William F. Buckley Jr., Vernon Wal
ters, William Simon, Henry Kissinger, Neil 
Kinnock and M.P. Roy Hattersley. (2 hrs.)
( ^  Hogan's Heroes
[J^®*E] Racing Game The kidnappers of a 
racehorse demand an unusual ransom. (60 
min.)
[CNN ] CNN News
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Pumpkinhead' A
vengeful father invokes a monstrous de
mon to hunt down and destroy the youths 
who accidentally killed his son. Lance Hen- 
riksen, Jeff East, John DiAquino. 1988. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'They Live' A rough- 
and-tumble drifter stumbles across an al
ien plot to infiltrate and control mankind 
Roddy Piper, Meg Foster, Keith David. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 0 : 3 0 P M  ®  Dave Thomas Comedy 
Show (CC) An evening of innovative co
medy featuring SCTV alumnus Dave Tho
mas portraying his character, country- 
western singing star "Johnny J. Folsom."
(In Stereo)
(3® Synchronal Research 
@) Mama's Family 
@) Carol Burnett and Friends 
(S) Hogan's Heroes 
®1) Three's Company
[ESPN] Surfer Magazine Highlights and 
pointers.

1 0 : 4 4 P M  @  Joseph Campbell and
ine Power of Myth: With Bill Moyers 
(CC)
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAMP
,  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae
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IF  y o u  W A N T  T O  
R E L A X  A T  C JIN JN E R , 
T A K E  T H IS  B E F O R E  

E A C H  M E A L .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Saturday's

Printanawerhen: D L X X I
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles; TROTH RODEO CASKET DAINTY
Answer What you have to face If you expect to learn 

how to drive safely—AHEAD

Now bock In ttook, JumMo Book No. 46 Is ivsllsMo for S2J0, wfiloh Ineludtt Dostoot 
•nd hondHng, from JumMo, do iMs ntwspopor, P.O. Box 4M6, Orlando. FL B2B02 Sl fc. 
Ineludt your ns mo, oddroot and tip coda and msko your chock payoMo to Nowapaporbooks.
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Wimbledon finds 
some big changes

MANCHESTER HERALD, Monday, June 25, 1990__13

By Rob Gloster 
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England __
Traditim just isn’t what it used to 
be, even on the hallowed lawns of 
the All England Club.

A qiorting event that prides it
self on continuity, Wimbledon has 
undergone major changes this year 
and is being asked to consider 
even greater upheavals.

The standing sections on Centre 
Court are gone, part of a huge 
facelift to ensure safety. John 
McEnroe wants a dome placed 
over the courts. Some critics are 
calling for artiflcal turf.

But perhaps the most shocking 
changes can be found within the 
women’s draw for the two-week 
tournament set to begin Monday.

Chris Evert is missing from the 
c o i ^  after nearly two decades. A 
pair  ̂o f Florida-based teens, 
M onica Seles and Jennifer 
Capriati, are grunting and groaning 
their way to the top.

And the once unsinkablc Steffi 
Graf needs a title to re-establish

her supremacy in wom en’s tennis. 
Though still No. 1, G raf has lost 
twice in a row to Seles.

While  ̂the men’s competition 
futures its usual subplots — the 
athleticism of Boris Becker vs. the 
determination of Ivan Lendl, 
Mother bid by McEnroe to turn 
back the clock — the women’s 
contest has more storylines than 
*Twin Peaks.”

Graf has won the last two 
Wimbledon titles over Martina 
Navratilova, and they are once 
again the top two seeds this year. 
They also are the best grass-court 
players in women’s temiis.

*T know my time is running ouL 
and I want to make sure I give it 
my best effort this year,” said Nav
ratilova, 33, who is seeking her 
record ninth Wimbledon singles 
title.

Navratilova skipped most of the 
clay-court season to prepare for 
Wimbledon. She showed her 
strength on grass this past weekend 
by clobbering Gretchen Magers in 
the final of a tournament in 
Eastbourne, England, one day after 
experiencing knee pain.

Two powers out of the World Cup
By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press

ROME — One of the biggest 
days in World Cup history was one 
of the worst for two soccer powers. 
And one of the best for two others.

Brazil, a three-time wiimer of the 
world tide, was eliminated 1-0 by 
defending champ Argentina as 
Diego Maradona once again was the 
deciding factor. The Netherlands, 
champions of Europe, lost to West 
Germany 2-1 in a wild, wide-opicn 
shootout that nearly included a 
flstffght.

Sunday was not exactly another 
day of soccer. It featured the most 
impressive lineup so early in any 
World Cup. Only one game lived up 
to the advance billing, however.

The Germans and Dutch played a 
scorcher. In the first half, Rudi 
Vocller, West Germany’s best at
tacker, and Frank R ijk ^ d , the top 
Dutch defender, were given yellow 
cards for separate incidents. When 
they collided near the Dutch goal a 
minute later, a short shoving match 
ensued and both players looked 
ready to carry it further when they 
were handed red cards and ejected 
by referee Juan Loustau.

“We talked later in the dressing 
room,” Vocller said. “We’ve always

had an excellent relationship on the 
field.”

Meanwhile, the teams played 10 
aside and were in excellent form — 
the Dutch for the first ‘ime in the 
evenL the Germans continuing their 
strong play of the opening round.

Even without Vocller, Juergen 
Klinsmann, West Germany’s other 
striker, was giving the Netherlands 
fits. In the 50th minute, Klinsmann 
took a pass from Guido Buchwald 
and flicked it past goalie Hans Van 
Breukelen.

Buchwald later set up Andreas 
Brehme for a wickedly curving 25- 
yard shot to make it 2-0, offsetting 
Ronald Koeman’s penalty kick with 
two minutes to go.

“You saw for yourself that it was 
a great experience,” said West Ger
man coach Franz Beckenbauer. 
“The Netherlands is always strong. 
They were strong now and it was a 
good match.”

It was better than that for 
Klinsmann, who called it “perhaps 
my best match ever.”

“I was able to exploit my speed 
through wider spaces,” Klinsmann 
said. “Of course, it was exu-emely 
tough playing alone in front. I did 
all I could, took it to the limit, be
cause I knew that the coach had the 
men on the bench for replacing me 
once I was overly tired.”

“Klinsmann made the difference 
between West Germany and the 
Netherlands,” Dutch star Ruud Gul
lit said.

Next up for the Germans is 
Czechoslovakia in the quarterfinals. 
Vocller will be suspended for that 
game.

Brazil was considered a daunting 
favorite over Argentina, and looked 
it for much of the game. The 
Brazilians pushed forward and had a 
dozen good scoring opportuntics. 
But poor marksmanship and, some
times, one attacker too few hiut 
them.

Maradona then killed them. With 
nine minutes left in regulation time, 
he drew three defenders toward him 
and sent a perfect pass to a breaking 
Claudio Caniggia. Goalkeeper 
Claudio Taffarel came ouL Caniggia 
faked him to the ground and hit the 
open neL

“Only he is capable of playing on 
one leg,” Caniggia said. “On the 
goal, it was Diego who put me free 
with the pass.”

Maradona missed practice all 
week with a sore ankle. While he 
rested, critics said Argentina had no 
chance. Even Maradona admitted it 
would take a miracle to win.

“When we eliminate a team as 
great as Brazil, we believe in oursel
ves more than ever,” he said. “We

believe now that we can play with 
anybody.

“Argentina is not dead. It is more 
alive than ever.”

Brazil’s chances for an unpirece- 
dented fourth crown are dead, of 
course. Some will blame Coach 
Sebastiao Lazaroni’s insistence on a 
tighter style, featuring a sweeper for 
the first time in the country’s il
lustrious soccer history.

But Lazaroni wasn’t hanging his 
head.

“This is soccer,” he said. “It 
leaves us very sad. Brazil deserved 
to win this game.

“We had many chances to score 
goals, we kept up a continual attack. 
The only chance Argentina had, 
they scored on.”

Next up for the miracle-maker is 
the winner of T\iesday’s game be
tween Yugoslavia and Spain. In 
other weekend games, Cameroon 
continued its stunning run with a 2-1 
victory over Colombia in extra time, 
and Czechoslovakia got a hat trick 
from Tomas Skuhravy in a 4-1 win 
over Costa Rica.

Today’s games were Romania vs. 
Ireland at Genoa and Uruguay 
against Italy at Olympic Stadium in 
Rome. The eighth second-round 
matchup has England taking on Bel
gium on T\iesday at Bologna.
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P A R T  T I M E  
I H E L P  W A N T E D

H E L P
W A N T E D

PART TIM E-W e need 8 
people to work port 
time from out tele
phone soles office for 
m o lo r d o lly  news
p a p e r ,  5 p m -9 p m ,  
M ondov-F rldoy  and 
Saturday o.m. 9 to 
12:30. 21 hours weekly. 
G u a ra n te e d  h o u rly  
pay. No experience ne
cessary. We yvlll train. 
Pleasant working con
ditions, bonuses, com
missions. For In ter
v ie w , c o n ta c t M r .  
Christopher between 3-
7pm. 647-9946.________

T E L E P H O N E  SALES- 
port-tlme out of vour 
home. Earn up to $10 
plus per hour. Flexible 
hours coll 598-0358.

I H E L P  
W A N T E D

A U C T I O N S
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N -  

BMW  1977 3201 to be 
auctioned oft July 2nd, 
9am at 174 West Center 
St. Monchester, CT.

Finding a cash buyer tor 
the Items you'd like to sell 
Is easy. Just let our read
ers know whot you hove 
tor sole with on ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

P A R T  T I M E  
H E L P  W A N T E D

U M M E R  H E L P  
W A N TED : Assembly 
of toys. Applications 
taken 8:30 to 2:30 at 
Koge Company, 96 Elm  
S t . E x t e n s i o n  In  
Monchester.

F I N A N C I A L

SALESMEN/SALESWOM
EN- Manchester Insu

rance Agency looking 
fo r on experienced  
commercial lines pro
ducer. Salary & com
m ission com m ensu
ra te  with book of 
business or produc
tion. Career opportun- 
Ity. Coll Ed 643-6401 9-4.

M ED IC A L SECRETARY- 
FULL T IM E , 40 hour 
week position Is availa
ble In our laboratory to 
provide medical se
cretarial support. The 
Ideal candidate will 
hove previous medical 
secretarial experience 
along with m edical 
transcription and of
fice skills. We otter on 
excellent salary, edu
cational and benefits 
plan. For Immediate 
consideration send re
sume or apply In per
son Monday thru F ri
day, 8 to 4pm, to the 
Human Resources De
p artm ent, R ockville  
General Hospital, 31 
Union Street. Rock
v i l l e ,  C T .  06066.  
EOE/AA M /F /H /V

F I N A N C I A L

CABINET MAKER- min
imum 5 years commer
cial woodworking ex
perience with plastic 
laminate, corlon, and 
lay-out. Full time em
p lo vm en t. A A / E O E  
Coll 742-5317, 8:30 to

_  4:30._____________.
RN-LPN- Put your skills 

to work with a notional 
health core company. 
Variety of assignments 
a v a i l a b l e .  F l e x i b l e  
hours excellent pay. 
For more Information 
coll 521-8920.

SALES PERSON AND  
CASHIER tor modern 
health & nutrition cen
ter. Pleasant & profes
sional working condi
tions. Fringe benefits & 
pay com m ensurate  
with experience. Apply 
of once to Dorothy, 
Manager.

N A I L  T E C H N I C A N -  
needed In Glastonbury 
Nol l  Sa lon.  E x p e 
rienced only. Coll 659- 
2068 or 659-2153.

Special Education 
Substitute Teacher -
Manchestar Board of Education is 
seeking a iong-tarm Special Edu
cation SubatHulB Teachsr alfactlye 
August 28lti thru Thanksgiving. 
Sa^ Is $66 per (Ism. To inersase 
by $8 per dam aftor each 10 days 
toamaxiniumofleo. 
ConlBclPattadd,ManchaelBrBoad 
of Educalon, 45 North School St 
Manchester,CT 647-3451.

EOE

Remove mineral bullduo 
from your teakettle by 
pouring In holt a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of top water. Heat to 
rolling boll and let stand 
tor one hour. Pour out 
solution, till with water, 
boll again and discord. 
Add buildup to your 
budget by selling no- 
longer used furniture and 
opptlonces with a low-cost 
Odin Classified. 643-2711.

Eager buyers reac^
the Classified |  

colum ns |  
every day! |

I

- I  
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HERALD I
d asa tflM l ad« |

phone 643-2711 J

H O M E S  
F O R  S A L E

MANCHESTER- Family 
home. Just the place 
tor vour fam ily *o coll 
home! Spacious split, 4 
bedroom,  2 baths,  
move In condition, tlre- 
ploced living room, 
near schools.$146,900. 
A must to see, coll 
today for on appoint
ment. Century 21, Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895. □ 

1.5 ACRES IN  MANCHES
TER! II Darling 6 room 
Cope Cod on Gardner 
St. In Manchester!! 3 
bedrooms, fu lly op- 
p l l o n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
t ront - to -bock l iving  
room, storage out
buildings and lovely 
country setting!! Im 
mediate Occupancy! 
Just reduced tor a 
q u i c k  s q l e l l !  
$139,900.Jqckson & 
Jqckson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified! They find 
that's o good way to fight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

HOMESI F D R  S A L E
HOMES

!  F D R  S A L E

. . . . - *  0 - BOLTON-A Must See” , Immocu- 
lote. Executive Colon
ia l!! 12, plus rooms, with 
5 bedrooms and 2'/z baths 
and lovely fam ily room 
On lower level there Is a 
complete In-law set-up 
with 0 spa. In move-ln 
condition, you won't be
lieve this gorgeous home 
unless you see Itl i  Lo
cated In quiet neighbor
hood. Asking, $249,900.00. 
Strono Real Estate, 647- 
7653.

MANCHESTER- Country 
Charm . B eautifu l 3 
bedroom country style 
colonial, completely  
renovated. Over V2 
acre of beautifully ma
nicured lawn and yard 
with many fruit trees 
and plants. Close to 
1-384 and vet still a little 
bit of country. $159,900. 
Coll today tor details. 
Century 21, Epstein 
Realty, 647-889S.D

l o T l  HOMES
t i l  FOR SALE

M2pSITUATI0N
W A N T E D

W ILL BABYSIT child 1- 
1/2 year or older. For 
Information coll 646- 
5933.

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
FOR A FRESH FINANCIAL START 

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Eliminate Debts & Protect Assets 

Free Consultation 
STOP

Wage Garnishments -Creditor Harrassment 
•Repossessions -Interest & Finance Charges

HARTFORD - 728-5672 
VERNON 871-6682

Se// Vour Car

* 1 5
4 Lines —  10 Days  

504 charge each addi
tional Una, par day. You 
can canc^ at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

C M l HERALD

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

FAX IT!
When you^re pressed  

for time,..
When the phones arA 

busy,.. '
Use your fax m achine 
to send us your classi
fied  ads. We l̂l ca ll you 
on the cost ASAP.

Your convenience is 
o u t Job!

CALL 
64^-7496

THE
IMANCHE^rER 

HERALD m

ENJOY 
Summer Days 

and
Earn Part-time 

T E L E M A R K E T IN G
★  Ideal for students, 

homemakers and 

senior citizens

★  Hours available:

Evenings 5 PM to 9 PM 

& Sat. 9AMto 12:30 AM

★  Guaranteed hourly pay

★  Bonuses daily

★  Commissions weekly

★  Pleasant working conditions

★  Easy-to-learn telephone sales

★  Immediate openings

★  Promoting home delivery of 

major daily newspaper

For Interview Contact
Mr. O 'C o n n o r  

647-9946
4 to 6 PM weekdays

C A T C H  T H E  
B R E E ZE !!!! E n lo y th e  
cool s u m m e r breezes  
w h ile  you sit on the  
s u m m e r porch of this  
te r r if ic  7 ro o m  D utch  
C o lon ia l on R edw ood  
Road In M an c h e s te r. 
F e a tu r in g  3 bed ro om s, 
1.5 b a th s , f ire p la c e ,  
n ew er ook k itch en , 1st 
f lo o r  f a m i ly  ro o m ,  
h ardw o od  flo o rs , eco
n o m ic a l  g a s  h e a t ,  
ta s te fu lly  d e c o ra te d ,  
easy co re  w ith  a lu m i
n iu m  s id in g  and  a 
n e w e r  r o o t  t o o !  
$ 1 9 9 ,9 0 0 . J a c k s o n  8. 
Jackson  Real E s ta te , 
647-8400.O

A B E D R O O M  FO R  E V E -  
R Y O N E !  E a s t  
H a rtfo rd - Im m a c u la te  
to u r b ed ro om  B l-leve l 
set on 0 leve l w ooded  
lo t. In c lu d e s  fa m ily  
ro o m , fo rm a l d in ing  
ro o m , l '/2 baths and  a 
g ara g e . F lu s  o deck  
a n d  a b o v e  g r o u n d  
p o o l  I D .  W .  F i s h  
R e a lty , 643-1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 1  R l -  
chard  Rd. F ris tin e  10 
ro o m , 3'/2 both. B rick  
e x e c u tiv e  re s id e n c e . 
M a g n if ic e n t g rounds. 
$439,900. H u r r y  I B la n 
ch ard  & Rossetto R e a l
to rs ,"  W e 're  S e lling  
H ouses" 646-2482.0

M A N C H E S T E R -8  H a c k 
m a ta c k  St. Cleon 7 
ro o m , 2 both V ic to r ia n  
C o lo n ia l. 3 o r 4 bed
room s. F ire p la c e . 2 cor  
g ara g e . 77 to o t by 365 
too t lo t. M o k e  on o t
te r !  B la n c h a rd  & Ros
setto  R e a lto rs ,"  W e 're  
S elling  H ouses" 646- 
2482.0

A DOUBLE HEA DE R I IM
C o m p le te ly  rem o d e led  
tw o  fa m ily  o r In -la w  
a p a r tm e n t on M a rb le  
St. In M an c h e s te r. This  
lo v e ly  hom e M U S T  B E  
S E E N  T O  B E  A F F R E -  
C l A T E D  and boasts 4 
room s on each flo o r, 
C E N T R A L  A I R  
T H R O U G H O U T , h o t-  
tub , app lia n c e s , plus a 
tw o  c o r o a ra g e . Id e a l 
to r  to m llle s  w h o 'd  lik e  
to  liv e  to g e th e r under 
one ro o t! E asy  core  
v in y l s id in g ! An exce l- 
l e n t  v a l u e  a t  
$ 1 7 2 ,5 00 .J a c k s o n  & 
Jackson  R eal E s ta te , 
647-8400.O

T O  C L E A N  a rt if ic ia l f lo w 
ers, p lace them  heads  
down In a paper bog, odd  
salt and shake w e ll. To  
clean out s to rage oreos In 
vour hom e o r g a ra g e , 
place on od In classified  
fe lling  our read ers  w hat 
you hove fo r sole.
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D E T R IM E N T  OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF PURCHASING AND S T O ^ S  

INVITATION TO BIO

^  Department of Transporta-

A. C ^ t h S ^  CT 0 6 1 ^ *  P O
^  furtlwr information, contact Mr. Brien J. Robertson Pur- 
chasiDfl Services Officer III at (203) 566-5071.

By Edward Sailer 
Director of Purchasing & Stores 

Bureau of Administration

|2 )  I  homes
FOR SALE HOMES 

FOR SALE
HOMES 

I FOR SALE

040-06

INVITATION TO BID
The M anchester Public 
Schools solicits bids for 
MUSIC EQUIPMENT for the 
1990-1991 school year. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until July 3. 1990. 2.OO p.m., 
at which time they will bo 
publicly opened. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office. 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester. CT.
051-06

You can moke excellent 
dish cloths from  the mesh 
txigs In which oranges, 
potatoes, onions, etc. are  
sold. Just boll for 15 
minutes In w ater to which 
chlorine bleach has been 
odded. Put still good but 
no-longer needed furn i
ture and appliances bock 
Into use by selling them  
with o low-cost Classified. 
643-2711.

FOREST H ILLS , view of 
H artfo rd . 8 room  co
lonial. Pool. Coll 643- 
1823, M orIconI Real 
Estate.

M A N C H E S T E R -C A P E -  
127 W hite St. 3 bed
rooms, I ' / j  baths. New  
kitchen with applian
ces. M aintenance free  
s id in g . Sheds. E n 
closed 14 foot by 16 foot 
porch. Call Owner to 
see. 872-2622.

M A N C H E S T E R -8  room  
Colonial hom e w ith  
room for everyone. 4 
b e d r o o m s ,  l i v i n g  
room , dining room , k it
chen, den, 2 full baths. 
All appliances. Brick  
and alum inium  siding. 
$146,900. Keith Reale 
Estate. 646-4176

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

r  P E R
D A Y

★  Miiumum 4 Lines -  7 Days 
★  Additional Lines $50  Per Line, Per Day

★  Classifications 71 thru 87
★  Merchandise Under $99
★  Ad must contain price!

CALL CLASSIFIED 
643-2711 

NOW!

M A N C H E S T E R -  O N E  
FLOOR L IV IN G . Hord- 
wood floors through
out this cute "starter"  
or "retirem ent" Ranch 
on a quiet street. High
lights Include large  
firep laced living room. 
$ 1 3 2 ,9 0 0 .D .W . F ish  
Realty, 643-1591.0

B E A C O N  H I L L ,  
M A N C H E S TE R - Huge 
3 bedroom , 2 full bath 
Ranch style condo In 
m int condition. Tota lly  
re n o v a te d  In 1986. 
C H F A /F H A  Approved. 
$ 9 9 ,0 0 0 .D .W .  F is h  
Realty, 643-1591.a

SOUTH W INDSO R-New  
listing, deluxe 9 room  
R a n c h . C a th e a d ra l  
celling  liv in g  room . 
New kitchen. 3 bed
rooms, finished base
ment. Lovely fam ily  
room. 2 car garage. 
$220,000.U & R Realty, 
643-2692.0

M A N C H E S T E R -2  y e a r  
old 6 room  custom  
Ranch. Large cathead
ral celling In fam ily  
room  with stone fire 
place. Large kitchen 
with center Island. 2 
b ed ro om s. B e a u tifu l 
lot $289,000. U 8. R 
Realty, 643-2692.0

M A N C H E S T E R - C U TE  & 
C O Z Y . Im p e c c a b le  
Cape w ith lots to offer 
Including kitchen addi
tion com pletely rem o
deled In 1988- oak ca- 
b l n e t s ,  a n d e r s o n  
windows and new ap
pliances. Fenced yard. 
A g r e a t  b u y l  
$ 1 3 8 ,0 0 0 .D .W . F ish  
R ealty, 643-1591.0

s t - l R E P L A C E S I I I -  
A uthentlcally  restored  
9 room  Colonial with 4 
bedroom s, fo rm al din
ing  ro o m , k e e p in g  
room , fu ll basement. 
There's charm  galore  
with wainscoting and 
w id e  p in e  f lo o r s  
th ro u g h o u t. T o ta lly  
updated plum bing and 
electrica l system, new 
foundation and root. 
This m alesty sits on 
over 1.3 acres of land 
w ith m ore land also 
availab le . Call the 
office about the poten
tia l fo r home business 
o p p o rtu n in g  In th is  
o n e -o f-a -k In d  h om e! 
Anne M ille r  Real Est
ate, 647-8(X)0.a

SOLAR H O M E - m alnte- 
nance free with wood 
stove & gas heat back
ups. V ery  low u tility  
bills. 3 bedrooms, slid
ers from  m aster bed
room , kitchen, & din
ing room to attached  
greenhouse. P r iv a te  
yard  fea tu res  m any  
fru it trees. Must see! 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  
$185,656.P h ilip s  R eal 
Estate, 742-14500

W A R M  F A M IL Y  H O M E  
In low tra ffic  neighbor
hood. 7 room , 4 bed
ro o m  co lo n ia l w ith  
fron t to back kitchen, 
porch & basement Re- 
c.room . W ainscoting, 
beamed ceilings 8< built 
In hutch add to the 
charm  of this country  
home. North Coventry, 
$159,500.P h ilip s  R eal 
Estate, 742-14'>0o

i d e a l  4 b e d r o o m  
C o lo n ia l-  fe a tu r in g  
fam ily  room , new w al
lpaper 8, carpeting. 1st 
floo r laundry, m u lti
level deck & much 
m ore. P rofessional / 
landscaped lot w ith  
m any m ature p lant
ings. North Coventry, 
$209,900.P h ilip s  R eal 
Estate, 742-14500

G E N T L Y  ON Y O U R  
M IND-$123,900. M ak e  
yourself at home In this 
3 bedroom Townhouse 
end unit w ith o fo rm a l 
dining room , 3 bed
rooms, firep laced  liv 
ing room , appllanced  
kitchen, and finished  
low er deck overlook- 
Ingthe p riva te , wooded  
backyard . The com 
plex Is country set yet 
an easy com m ute to 
H artfo rd . Call fo r de- 
t a l ls l l  Anne M il le r  
Reol Estate, 647-8000.O

f i r s t  T IM fO F F E R E D I  
Rare opportunity to 
buy a delightful 4 bed
room  home for only 
$217,500. The perfect 
blend of com fortable  
liv ing , choice location  
and affordab le  price. 
H om e offers  fo rm a l 
dining room  and living  
room  with hardwood  
floors, eat In kitchen. 
Spacious fam ily  room , 
plus more. Call Pat 
N a m e i'o w , 657-8364. 
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.0

Y O U R ’ LL  find a true  
sta rte r home buy In 
this 3 bedroom  honey- 
of-a-ranch w ith a fu lly  
a p p lla n c e d  k itc h e n . 
E nloy the fu ll base
m ent, detached garage  
and the m aintenance  
free ex terio r. There's  
plenty of room  to re lax  
In the lightly  wooded, 
spacious lot too! This 
house needs a little  
w ork but Is In a great 
neighborhood. Call fo r 
d etails !! Anne M ille r  
Real Estate, 647-8000.D

HOMES 
FOR SALE

V IE W  of the hills. From  
this super sized kitchen  
plus dining area. Slid
ers and deck from  2nd 
M aster bedroom has 
bigger view of the hills. 
Asking $200's. Call Bar- 
b a r a ,  6 4 7 - 1 4 1 9 .  
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.D 

T R E E S  A N D  T R E E S  
from  the deck of this 
classsic colonial moke 
you feel like the coun
try  Is yours. 8 spotless 
r o o m s ,  q u a l i t y  
th ro u g h o u t. A s k in g  
mld$250's. Call B a r
b a r a .  6 4 7 - 1 4 1 9 .  
R E /M A X  East Of the 
R iver, 647-1419.D

b e a c h  & B O A T  
L A U N C H  P R I V I 
LEGES add to the a t
tractions of this 5 room  
Ranch close to lake. 2-3 
bedrooms, sliders to 
covered patio, stone 
f ire p la c e , 1st f lo o r  
laundry. New roof & 
furnace, new carpet- 
I n g .  C o v e n t r y ,  
$127,499 .P h lllps R eal 
Estate, 742-14500 .

A N C H  E S T E R .  
Brookside Estates on 
C a rte r S treet, la rg e

u tilit ie s . D ire c tio n s !  
Highland St. to C arter

6 4 i-2 6 9 ^ * ' **

HOMES
l£iJ FOR SALE

3 bedroom , firep laced liv 
ing room , super size, 
nice fam ily  neighbor
hood. Call Ron Four- 
n le rR E /M A X  East of 

__ m e R iver, 647-1419.0

D ^^TO N -IO  LAURW OOO  
D R .-1.5  acres of prl- 

°  Oorgeous 
neighborhood. 4 large  
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. 
D ros llca lly  reduced to 
$210,000. Coll Noreen  
t o d a y !  6 4 6 - 0 8 6 8 .  
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  W h y  
P o stp on e H apiness?  
Call today fo r a per
sonal tour of this g ra 
cious Ansaldl built cen
t e r  h a l l  c o l o n i a l  
featuring  fo rm a l living  
and dining room s, first 
flo o r fa m ily  room , four 
bedroom s and two car 
a t t a c h e d  g a r a g e  
$172,900. D re a m  no 
m ore- call today and 
delight your fam ily . 
C entury 21, Epstein  
Realty, 647-8895.D

' "  A con tlnu a- 
? / D?u'«ter Ridge 1 

nnd I I,  nice high 3/4 1 
ocre wooded lots with  
city  u tilitie s . D ire c 
tions: Tunnel Rd. to 
PH Tollwood

^ N < -H tS T E R -$ 1 3 4 ,9 0 0 .  
c .H .F .A . money w ill be 
out soon. W hy not put 
your o ffer In today on 
This 3 bedroom , IV 2 

*1’ ii^lnt
condition. Call now !! 
D o b ^ -2 0 4 6  evenings. 
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.D

I CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

EAST H A R T FO R D -N E W  
L IS T IN G ! L ike new; 6 
room  Tow nhouse 2 
b ed ro o m s, p a n e lle d  
R ec ro o m , d in in g  
room , central a ir , f ire 
p la c e , g a ra g e  and  
m u c h  m o r e .  O n lv

C O N D O M IN IU M S -S u n n v  
Ranch Condo, p riva te  
entrance. Rent w ith  op- 

buy! $59,900. 
I M M A C U L A T E  1st  
f l o o r  u n i t .  F u l l y  
ap  I la  n e e d  I $60 ,900 . 
f D . ^ D R O O M  E N D  
U N IT . Pool 8. Tennis, 
charm ing v illage  set- 
♦ ' " 0  »JI24,900. A n n e  
^ l l e r  Real Estate, 647- 
oCXKi.o

0

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

S p c c j o l i s l

, > r - $ 2 5 « r o l l  
V \n v \ F \oot 
Ceram ic T ile  

Carpentry  
LIcensod A In s u /v d

T om 's  in s ta lla tio n  
647 -7126

CARPENTER & 
HANDYMAN SERVICE

No job too small. 
Specializing in remodeling.

Fully Insured.
Cali Tom -  649-6273

ai— —

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING
From the smallest 

repair to the largest 
renovation, we will do a 

complete job.
Start to finish. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Complete do-it-yourself 

programs available.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit our showroom at: 
254 Broad Street 

Manchester
649-5400

LIQUIDATION
ESTATE LIQUIDATION

I Confimercial & Residential 
Cash or Sell on 
Consignment 
645-1174

, ______ yPrioed
FreeEstimales 

IkUCliVtlklWNWWl
R Id t's  Handyman & 
Carpentry ^ r v lc e  

646-1948

GCF HOME SERVICES
Remodeling. Additione, decks, 

windows, doors, drywall, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

FREEESPMATES 
Chris Fitzmaurioe

645-6559

INSTALLATION/ 
REPi^lR

Installatkxi and Replacement 
0(>NallBrHecrtBrs 

■Gas 
•Electric 

Cl
W isonO IConpany

6458393

LANDSCAPING

YARDMASTERS 
SPRING CLEANUP

•Trees & Lawns Cut 
•Yards Sc G araev  Cleaned 

■Brush Piles Removed 
■Truck 8c Backhoe Work 
■Exterior Housepainting 

lys S^Ied

CLEANING
SERVICE

TIRED OF HOUSEWORK? 
OR A HOUSE ONLY 

SURFACE aEANED. 
THEN CALL ME AT  

644-1134 
ASK FOR ANITA 

BONDED t  INSURED

DEE'S CLEANING SERVICE
you upset with your preserrt 

clewing setvice not doing the lob 
right? “
Wa specialize In office deanlng 

Call 647-1111 
ASK FOR DEE 

10 years In Ihe business

H ouse C lean ing
Polish woman will 
clean your home. 

644-4663  o r  
644-2835

Country Cleaners
Commercial & Residential 

Experienced and dependable 
Can for a free estimate 

Carol Green  
649-0778

CUSTO M  Q U A U T Y
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

tor a free quote.
647-1814

w srxw r servkxa r̂ee  estima tes 
Bath/KItchen Remodeling 

One Call Does It All 
30 Years Experience 

M & M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

CREATIVE BUILDERS
WE DESIGN FOR YOU!

I Beautilul Kitchem t  bathroom addi- 
I lions/Wood decks.

A a  MASON WORK 
You name t; We can dot 

★  30 Yrs. Experierx»
A Licensed 
A Insured

Call 646-0440

EARTH RENOVATORS
■Land Cleared 
■New Lawns Installed 
;Bobcat & Backhoe Work 
■Stump Removal 
•Screen Top Son & 
Landscape Materials 
Delivered 

-Stone Driveways
644 -5998

Brookside Exterior 
Maintenance & 
Landscaping

Div. of GRF & Company, Inc. 
Specialist in  Year-Round 

Exterior Maintenance 
Residential • Commercial

■Lawn Maintenance

■Landscape Design & Installation

■Exterior Power Washing of All 
Surfaces

■Driveway Sealing & Paving 

■Tree Work 

■Tractor Work

Guner Cleaning & Maintenance

203-645-8892 
Free Estimates 

Landscaping Consulting 
Fully Insured

ELDERLY CARE

N U R S E ’S  A ID E
Years of Experience.

Hospital Trained. 
Excellent References.

742-6402

HEATING/
PLUMBING

M 8 iM  O IL
PLUMBING 1 HEATING

• Oil Burner Service & Sale*
• Automatic Oil Delivory 

■WeH Pumpe Sales & Service 
•Water Heaters (EIm Mc a Qm ) 

•Bathroom 8 Kitchen 
Flemodeling

•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Electric Work 

f r e e  ESTIMATES 
Phone:

649-2871

LAWN CARE
Gilbert's Lawn Service

Complete Lawn Care 
Trucking, Bobcat Rental, 

Loam, Stone & Mulch 
_  D ^veries
Free Estimates 

291-9681

LA W N  S E R V IC E
Fertilizing, liming, spring 
clean-up, complete lawn 
service.

6 4 3 -0 7 4 7
64 9 -8 0 4 5

M O W IN G
All lawn, tree, and  

shrub service

C A LL JO H N  
6 4 9 -0 7 7 3

■Driveways!_____
■Landscaping Installations 

■Complete Building 8c 
P re p a y  Maintained 
■Any Jo b  Considered 

Fully Insured Free Estimates
CaU -  YARDMASTERS

L A W N -S C A P E
Complete property maintenance 

Fully Insured
‘THE RNISHING TOUCHES”

6 43 -8 2 75  
D oug

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

$SAVE$
D&HHOME

IMPROVEMENT
•Roofing
•Siding
•Seamless Gutters 
•Full Re-Modeling 

Service
•Written Guarantee 
•References 
•Licensed and Insured 

VERY
C O M P E Tm V E

PR IC ES
648-1981

24 hours

M A S O N R Y

SPRING IS THE TIME
For Chimney Repair 

Call Now For Free Estim ate
Talaga Masonry 

643-8209
______ after 6pm______

P & E P ain tin g
A professional look without the 
professiortal oosL

A Experienced 
A Fully Irrsured 

Call Eric for free estimates
6 46 -6 2 77

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

M A R TY M ATTSSO N  
________ 649-4431________

^ J lf;C IN G  A N A D In  clas- 
s fled  Is a  very easv> 
simplt* process.

IN-EX Painting 
Services

Senior Qtizen Discount i 
Power Washing 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured
We Treat Your Home 

Like Our Own 
Kevin

6440056

B R U S H  W O R K S  
Interior Painting
★  Free Estimates
★  12 yrs. experience 

w/excellent references
iAr Repair ceilings, walls
★  Refinish cabinets 

w/fine finished work 
Fully Insured

64 7-0 836

ILOTS/LAND 
I FOR SALE

C O V E N T R Y -  12 p lus  
acres. Beautifu l hem 
lock grove w ith rom an
tic  ash brook running  
th rough It! $150,000. 
Other parcels. 643-7995.

I ROOMS 
FOR RENT

CO VEN FRY- Sunny, p ri
vate entrance, bath, 
f i r e p l a c e .  N o n -  
smokers. $400. Call 742- 
5861 >

couple.
Kitchen privileges, p ri
vate residence. 647-9813 
o tter 7pm.______

A A A N C H E S T E R -  
com fortable room , 2nd 
flo o r, gentlem en only. 
$75 per week. Non- 
s m o k e rs  p re fe r r e d .  
Call Rose 647-8400.

APARTMENTS 
l ^ F O R  RENT
6 room , 3 bedroom du

plex. Large rooms, wo- 
s h e r /d r y e r  h o o k-u p , 
appliances, au let a rea , 
kids okay. $800 plus 
utilities. Security and  
references. A vailab le  
August 1st. 646-2490. 

M A N C H E S T E R  1 bed
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
Large kitchen with ap
pliances. W all to w all 
carpeting. No utilities. 
F irs t and last months 
plus security. $425.649-
7850.__________________

M A N C H E S T E R  1 bed
room . On busline. $565 
per month. Security & 
re fe re n c e s  re q u ire d .  
U tilities  add itiona l. Pe- 
term an  Reolty 649-9404. 

M A N C H E S T E R - 2 bed
room , 2nd flo o r. $625 a  
month. Security. No 
pets. Adults p referred . 
644-8843.

M A N C H E S TE R -spoclous  
1 bedroom  on 2nd flo o r  
In 2 fa m ily . Appliances  
& carpeting, lease & 
s e c u r i t y . $525 p lu s  
utllltles.646-3253.

is ^be tim e to run an 
od In classified to sell that 
cam era you no longer 
use.

'M A N C H E S TE R - avo llo -

?J’ «^ '‘oom apartm ents , 
large kitchen & liv ing  

Close to bus line. 
•575 per m onth, plus 
utilities. 1 month secur- 
m /.^C all evenings 647-

M A N Y  1 , 2, and 3 bed- 
room  apartm ents fo r  
rent. Call 646-1218, Phil 
or Suzonne.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1  b ed - 
room  ap artm en t, heat, 
hot w ater, carpeting, 
a ir ,  a ll appliances. Call 
649-5240.

M A N C H E S T E R  4 and 5 
room  apartm ents. 646- 
2426 week days 9-5.

M A N C H E S T E R - 4 room  
new ly decorated 1st 
flo o r ap artm ent. H eat 
8. hot w ater. $495. M a r 
ried  couple Security & 
references. No pets. 
649-5413 a fte r  6pm. 

M A N C H E S T E R - 2 becT- 
r o o m  A p a r t m e n t -  
/Condo. East M eadow  
C o n d o , T h o m p s o n  
Rood. Kitchen w ith  ap 
pliances, a ir . $630. 1 
months deposit. Coll 
648-1283.

A V A I L A B L E  
I M M E D I A T E L Y -  
brond new beautiful 
1800 square foot con
tem p o ra ry  townhouse 
w ith 3 bedroom s. This 
single fa m ily  hom e  
also features cathedral 
ceilings w ith celling  
fans, fa m ily  room  w ith  
firep lace , w all to w all 
carpeting, 2 baths, cen
tra l o lr , ap p lian ces, 
decks, and garages. 
$1200 per m onth. 646- 
4144.

PAVING
Driveways By 

GiLL & SON'S PAVING
No Job Too Big or Too Small 

■Free Estimates 
■AH Work Guaranteed

8 71 -4590
2 0  Y ears  E x p o rio n c o

ROOFING/
SIDING

SEWING
ALTERATIONS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
RESIDENDAL

‘ Roof Repairs 
*Gutt6f8
•Wood Shingles A Specialty 
CaN Anytime Ask For GH 

_________ 64M674

PAINTING/
PAPERING

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Esttmates

Call Brian Welgle 
645-8912

Larry
52&8389

In te rio r/E x te rio r  
P ain tin g  D o n e

•light caipontrydriveway sealing 
-ceilings and walls repaired 
■attics and cellars cleaned

6 43 -6 3 86
fully insured/free estimates

"We can tell you 
what tolookfor... 
and what to look 

out for!"

HarBro
Painting

of Manchester 
Quality Painting 

Services
■Free Estim ates 
■Senior Q tiz e n  Discounte 
•Aluminum &  Vinyl 
Pow erw ashing

646-6815
We're Here To Serve

College Pro
■1,000,000 UabiliN Ins. 
■Hardworking College Students 
■2 Year Writtm Guarantee 
■Free Estintates

M A N C H ESTER  
Call 1-800-346-4648 24 Hours

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License #  506737  

646-9564

DECKS/
ADDITIONS

THE DECK WORKS 
(Spring Special)

Beautifully built decks at great 
affordability.

FREE ESTIMATES 
fi44-2362

Decks are 
OUR SPECIALTY

Customized to your needs • 
liscensedfortop quality crafts
manship. Call Joe 

643-7381

PAINTING/
PAPERING

McHugh Himself
Painting & w al^erlng  at Its 
best. Decks repaired or replaced. 
Free Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Established 1974.

643-9321

SEAMSTRESS
•Dressmaking ‘Alterations 
•Replace Z ip ^  -Coat Linings 
•Custom Curtains -Slipcovers 

30 YEARS EXPERENCe
C A LL  64 7 -8 7 3 0

Household vinegar Is an 
effective and Inexpensive 
fabric softner when added  
to the final laundry rinse. 
Classified Is the effective  
and Inexpensive w ay to  
find o cosh buyer fo r  
household Items you no 
longer use. 643-2711.

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CHARLES THE 
HANDYMAN 

ENTERPRISES 
POWER WASHING

residential & commercial 
PAINTING 

interior/exterior 
SPRING CLEANING
•garages yard cellars 

Iputters •fotatilling 
•brush/lree & trash 

removal
★  30 yrs. experience
★  fast, reliable & fily  insured
★  10%seniadisco(JTts

C A LL 872-4072

LANDSCAPING
S cre e n ed  T o p  S o il

Any amount delivered 
Also: Backhoe, Bobcat, & 

Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

G S L  B uild ing  
M a in te n an ce  Co.

C om m ercial/Resldenllal
building repair and home 
Improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light c a r-1 
pantry. Complete janitorial 
8ervk». Experienced, reli
able. free estimates.

6 43 -0304

TILE/MARBLE
DJR TILE WORKS
Install/Replaoe various tie  & 

maiUe 
•Q uallyW ofk 

•Reasonable Prices 
•Free Estimates 
^ 4 6 -3 4 5 5

WARRICK BROS.
•Pruning 
-Tree Rerrraval 
•Professional CHmbing
A Senior Citizen Discounts 
*  Fully Insured

645 -1973

BuckeL Vuck & chipper. 
Stump removfy. Ree 

estimates. Special 
cxxwlderatton for ekferty and 

handicapped
647-7553

Frank Young 
Contracting & 
Maintenance 

Company:
•Palming Interior & Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Remodeling -Custom  Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

•Room Alterations & Additions 
•Replacement Windows 
•Electrical 
•Plumbing 
-Roofing 

•Exterior Siding 
•Decks

Senior Cittzen Discount 
Complete Property Maintenance

203-643-6774
No Job Too Small

Bridge
t-ZS-90

WEST
♦  A Q 5 3
V10 9 6
♦  K 9 7 2
♦ 10 8

n o r t h
♦  K  8 6 4 2 
V Q 3
♦  Q 6 5
♦  K Q 4

EAST
♦  J 10 9 7 
V J 8
♦  A J 10
♦  7 5 3 2

SOUTH
♦  ---
♦ A K  7 5 4 2
♦  8 4 3
♦  a  J 96

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

North 
1 ♦
2 NT 
4 ¥

East
Pass 
Pass 
All pass

Opening lead: ♦  2

A price 
to be paid
By James Jacoby

Prwise bidding can assist a part
nership in getting to the best contract. 
But there IS a price to be paid, in that 
the defenders are listening to the bid
ding also. Knowing what the declarer 
has will usually result in the best 
defense.

Look at today's deal. South opened 
with one heart, rebid two clubs, and 
then, when North invited game in no- 
trump, confirmed distribution of six 
hearts and four clubs by bidding three 
hearts. With fillers in both of opener's 
suits, North elected the 10-trick heart 
game.

When the two of diamonds was led, 
East won the 10-spot, continued with 
the diamond ace and led the jack to 
West s king. That was three tricks in

for the defense, and West was looking 
at the ace of spades. But a review of 
the bidding indicated that there was no 
chance that the ace of spades would 
cash.

Where was the setting trick to come 
from? If declarer held A-K-J of hearts 
and A-J of clubs, there was no defense 
that would work. But what if declarer 
was missing either the heart jack or 
the club jack? If East held the club 
jack, he would also need the club nine. 
(Otherwise declarer could draw 
trumps and then play K-Q of clubs; 
when West followed with 8-10, South 
could finesse with the A-9.) If declarer 
was missing the jr.ck of hearts, there 
was a sure way to defeat the contract. 
So West played back the fourth dia
mond. East ruffed with the jack of 
hearts, and West’s 10-9-6 of trumps 
were promoted for the setting trick.

James Jacoby's books ’Jacoby on Bridge’  and 
’Jacoby on Card Games ’ (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are nublished by Pharos Books.

INVITATION TO BID

and Ubor and Material Payments Bonds shaH be 

d r a w in g s  numbered C-1

* 07e?o 0 7 ^  06100. 07300. 07505, 07530. 07600,
together and titled

' 8 la S T  BUILDINGS- dated JUNE
L v iw  bean of obtained from Tom

Community Col-
S K n ^ i  .?o’ ^®®^®ster. Connecticut. Deposits (or ob
taining Plans and Sjsecifications ARE NOT REQUIRED.

SCOPE OF WORK
includes the demolition and removal

S n d ^ X ta v m lte  '®®‘ roofing^  re^cem ent with new underiaymente
ch ^ ® ^  asphalt shingles; installation of new 

Iwhings and sheet metal; potential partial plywood roof deck

054-06

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE OF THE 
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE

^1 persons liable by law to pay Town of Manchester taxes are 
hereby notified that I have a rate Bill for the Grand List of 1989 
of 54.96 mills on the dollar for the Town of Manchester; of 7.71 
mills on the dollar for the Fire Department Taxing District of the 
Town of Manchester and of 10.50 mills on the dollar for the 
Special Peirking Authority Taxing District.
Each such tax is due and payable, one-half on July 1, 1990, 
and one-half on January 1, 1991, provided however, that any 
Real Estate and Personal Property tax amounting to not more 
than Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) shall be due and payable 
in one installment on July 1, 1990. All Motor Vehicle taxes 
shall be due and payable in one installment on July 1,1990.
Payments made after August 1, 1990 are subject to a late 
charge on the first installment. Interest is calculated from due 
date at the rate of 1 1/2% per month with a minimum penalty 
of $2.00 for each delinquent payment.
Said taxes are payable at the Office of the Collector of 
Revenue in the Municipal Building.

Monday thru Friday 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Joan M. Troy 

Collector of Revenue
Date: June 19,1990

053-06

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 bed
room  Condo w ith  g ar
a g e . N e w  k itc h e n  
a p p lia n c e s . P o ss ib le  
rent cred it tow ard pur- 
chose. $525 plus u tili
ties. No pets. Credit 
references 8i security  
re q u ire d . C a ll Tom  
Boyle - Boyle Real 
Estate 649-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R - beoutl- 
tul q ua lity  1 bedroom , 
quiet on bus line, a ir  
c o n d it io n e d ,  l iv in g  
room , dinig room , k it
chen w ith new app lian 
ces. Inc lud ing  fro st 
tree re frig e ra to r, self
c le a n in g  o ven , d is 
hwasher. Ideal fo r se
niors or m iddle aged. 
C om e see w h y  we 
ra re ly  hove a vacancy. 
Large storage area. 
Heat 8i hot w ater In- 
cluded. $650. 247-5030.

M A N C H E S T E R -N ew er 3 
bedroom , I ' / j  baths, 2 
f a m ily  d u p le x . In 
cludes appliances, w all 
to w all carpeting. Heat 
n o t In c lu d e d . $700  
m onthly. Security and 
references required. 2 
children preferred . No 
o e ti, 643-763.4

I CONDOMINIUMS 
l^ ^ ip O R  RENT

1 bedroom Condo w ith  
oarage. New kitchen  
a p p lia n c e s . P o ss ib le  
rent credit tow ard pur
chase. $525.00 plus u tili
ties. No pets. Credit 
references and secur
ity  required. Call Tom  
Boyle-Boyle Real Est- 

_ g ^  ̂ 49-8000,

EAST H A R TFO R D  A N D  
V E R N O N - 2 very nice 
large 1 bedroom con
do's. Below m a rk e t  
rent! Fully  appllanced, 
w all to w all carpeting, 
large eat In kitchen. 
Easy access to high
w ay. W ill rent fo r less 
than $500 per month! 
W ill do rent option or 
seller financing. Call 
now- Richard Burns at 
R E /M A X  East Of The 
R iver. 647-1419 or 646- 
3093.

V E R N O N - 1  b e d r o o m  
Condo, $700/month. In 
cludes heat and hot 
w ater. Lau nd ry /P o o l- 
/Tennls. A vailab le  Au- 
gust 1. 646-0059._______

Today Is greet day ... ond 
Classified Is o great way 
... to sell something! 643- 
2711.

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  $800  
m onthly. Nice area. 3 
bedrooms, T /2 baths, 
utilities not Included. 
Security and re feren
ces required. A vailab le  
July 1st. 647-9658 a fte r 6 
pm.

n n  VACATION 
I 2 S J  RENTALS

c a p e  c  6  d  -
Y A R M O U T H . 4 bed
room s, large lot. $450 
w eekly. 2 or m ore con
secutive weeks, $425 
A pproxim ate ly  l m ile  
fro m  ocean. Va m ile  
fro m  lake. Call A llbrio  
R ealty, 649-0917.

R n  VACATION 
E S I  RENTALS

Oennlsport- 
. C o tta g e  $5 2 0 /w e e k  
sleeps 6. Call 429-3114.

C H A R L E S T O W N  
' s *-a n d - co^  

rage. Sleeps 5. $47 o 
week. 646-0174. After

— June 24. 1-40l-364-109«;
'^ 't^ U A M IC U T  RHO DE  

IS LA N D - Spacious cot-

baths, 2 blocks from  
the ocean. Quiet area
S i l l  /  ® "® pets.
iV l i  •^®®‘-®'Pbordo 647- 
MIS. A fte r 4 call 649- 
Y345.

INDUSTRIAL 
E l l  PROPERTY

A v a l l a b l e  J u l y  l ,  
4800/7200 square feet 
co m m eric a lin d u s trla l 
3 phase electric. 646- 
5477.

M A N C H E S TE R -$139,900  
newer R iver Bend In
dustrial Condo’s. 1600 
square feet with over
head door. N ear high
way and M a ll. $229,900 
com m ercial Bl zoned 
building plus land and 
garages. Fronts on 2 
m a i n  r o a d s .  A n n e  
M ille r  Real Estate, 647- 
8000._________________

MISCELLANEOUS 
I FOR RENT

A V
Im m edlately-clean, se
cure garages In M a n 
chester and Vernon. 
$45/month. 646-4144.

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D , Monday, June 25 ,199 0— 15

s p r a y  t h a t  stain away 
Ballpoint Ink stains ori 
shirt pockets...other pla
ces, too...con be removed 
a lm o s t m a g ic a lly  by 
sproylng hair spray on the 
spot then washing In the 
usual way.

■ ^ S P O R T IN G  
E £J  GOODS

J ^ C A R S
FOR SALE J

i q n ^  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

RO O M ATE wanted to 
shore home In M an 
chester. $300 a month, 
utilities Included. No
smokers. 646-3359.

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item. Will your ad 
be there? 643-2711.

BU YER M E E TS  seller in 
the want ads ... tim e after 
tim e after tim e! Read and 
u s e  th e  w a n t  a d s  
regularly.

I FURNITURE
SOFA- Excellent condi

tio n , gold & green  
flo ra l pattern. W ith 3 
cushions, on wheels. 
Asking $100. Call 647- 
0007 If no answer call 
742-8187. ___________

L IV IN G  ROOM SOFA 3 
tables $500. Bedroom  
headboard, mans chest 
unchest, ladles trip le  
dresser, nlghtable, 2 
m irrors, $800. Dining  
room table 8< 4 chairs 
$300. G overnor Wln- 
throp desk $200. Key
board w ith stand $200, 
also 4 14lnch Chevy 
mags $200. Prices ne
gotiable call 647-7957 
eveninas a fte r 6Dm.

ITV/STEREO /
I APPLIANCES

t r a s h  C O M P A C TO R - 
new Jenn A Ire  b lack  
front. 15 Inch built-in  
Paid $422, sell fo r $225 
cash. 649-5400 Or 872- 
8555.

IGOOD THINGS 
I TO EAT

S T R A W B E R R IE S - Pick  
your own. Chaponis 
b r o t h e r s  on C l a r k  
Street, South W indsor. 
Free containers. Open 
8 am-8pm call 528-5741 
fo r latest picking In for
m ation. Opening Satur- 
doy June 9th.

W E IG H T  S E T- H eavy  
duty. O lym pic style. 
440 lbs. of weights. 
Bench, plus m any ex- 
tros. Asking $500. Call 
6 4 6 - 1 2 3 8 ,  l e a v e  
message.

G O L F  C L U B S - Used. 
Starter 8, full sets with  
bags from  $35. Also 
misc. clubs. Call 649- 
1794.

END ROLLS
27'^" width — 50C 

13" width — 2 for 50<t 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m 
Monday through Thursday

F ffE E  S T V l E B IC V C l e
Brand new $300. Call 
742-8251.

I W a n t e d  t o  
BUY/TRADE

W A N T E D  TO B U Y : Bed- 
room set, dining room  
set, dresser 8. mIsc. 
fu rn itu re . Call 524-8824

MUSICAL
ITEMS

G I B S O N  A C O U S T I C  
G U I T A R -  L ik e  new  
$250. Call 742-8251.

PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

F R E E : to a good home 
w ithout children. Point 
seal Siamese cat. Light 
brown with dark brown  
eor s .  Cal l  646-4246 
please leave messaae.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

OUTTO BECOME 
MANCHESTER’S 

# 1

USED CAR 
DEALER

83 FteUant Wagon $1995
84 Marquis 4 Door $3995
84Skytiawk4Door $1595
84 Grand Prtx 2 Door $2595
85 Grand Marquis 4 Door 
85 Colpark Wagon 
85 Town Car 4 door 
85Flero2Door 
85 Eurosport 4 Door
85 Escort 4 Door
86 VW Golf 5 Door 
86Deville4Doar 
86 Caprice 4 Door 
86Sunblrd2 Door 
062OOSX3Door 
86 Chevy G20 Van 
86 S10 Blazer 2 Door 
86 Town Car 4 door 
86 GMC Jimmy 2 Door 
86AudlSOOOS4Door 
86 Escort Wagon 
86 Sable Wagon 
86RX72Door 
86T«rd2D oor 
66 Accord U l 4 Doer 
86B2200SEPIdajp 
86IMARK3Doar

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

DO DG E - 1986. '150', 318 
C ID , autom otic, bed 
liner, tool box, 50K, 
$5500, 742-8669.________

HO NDA 1988 CRX Civic 
H F 23K miles, light 
b lu e , 5 speed, o lr ,  
A M /F M  stero, 40MPG, 
Excellent condition. 7 
year transferable w a r
r a n t e e .  $ 8 0 0 0 / b e s t
o ffe r.568-4504._________

O LD S M O B IL E  1987 Delta  
Royal 4 door, loaded. 
Coll 6-17-9199 o tter 6 pm. 

C H E V E R O LE T  1979 Co- 
m oro V-8, autom atic, 
a i r ,  r u n s  g o o d .  
$2500/best offer. Coll 
645-8287 an d  l ea ve  
message.

P IN T O  1976-Runs w ell. 
$175/best o ffe r. 647- 
9974,__________________

COUGAR 1980 XR7-$1500 
or best offer. Runs 
g r e a t .  P o w e r -  
everythlng, 521-4540, 

C H E V Y  C E L E B R I T Y  
1985. $150 or best offer. 
M ust sell. Coll Steve 
429-8029,______________

DATSUN W AGON- 1980, 
74K miles, excellent 
condition . $600. Coll 
M ike 568-3500 days, 644- 
1889 a fte r 6pm.

P L Y M O U T H  H O R IZ IO N - 
1985. Needs re p a ir .  
H igh  m ile a g e . Best 
offer. 645-8787.________

C A D ILLA C  1983 Sedan 
D eV llle . Loaded. E x 
c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
$4200/best offer. 644- 
8843.

CAMARO- 228 1978 . 80K 
m iles, 350, 4 speed. 
E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . 
$1900 or best otter 528- 
2662.

M E R C U R Y  G R A N D  
M A R Q U I S  LS- 1989. 
L u x u r i o u s ,  p o w e r ,  
loaded, very  low m i
leage. Coll 646-3897 ot- 
te r 5pm.______________

DO DG E CHARG ER 1974- 
318 engine, autom atic  
transmission, running  
condition. $500 or best 
otter 646-5862.

C H E V R O LE T - 1973 M a 
libu 2 door. M in t condi
tion . 1 ow ner. 37K 
o rig in a l m iles. Best 
offer. Coll 646-4885.

TRUCKS/VANS 
FOR SALE

BLAZER 1979 K5 350 w ith  
headers, dual exhaust, 
a u t o  t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  
technique stereo. 31 
Inch tires on alum inum  
rim s. $2500. Call a fte r 4, 
647-8273.

! MOTORCYCLES/
I MOPEOS

Motorcycle Insuraniu 
Many com '̂ve companie 

Call m  Free Quote 
Automobile Assodates 

o f Vernon 
87(>g2S0

I WANTED TO 
IBUY/TRADE

CASH P A ID  to r old cars 
In good condition. Call 
anytim e 646-6388.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

86brnxXR33 0oor 
Te

87 Dodge 600 4 Door 
87IROCZ2Doof 
87Topaz4Door 
67 Ccdals 4 Door 
87 Supra TnB 3 Door • 
'87 Grand Am 2 Door 
87 Regency ge 4 Door 
87 Hyundai 3 Door 
67 B2200 Pickup 
87 Topaz LS 4 Door 
87 Horizons Door 
87 Cougar LS Coupe 
87 Tauois 4 Door 
87 Dakota Pickup
87 Grand Msxquis 4 Door' 
88HyunddlA3Doar 
893^S E3D oor
88 Escort 3 Door 
88 Jaguar XJ6 Sedan 
88 Sable GS 4 Door 
88 Town Co-4 Doa
88 Cougar LS 2 Door 
88RX7SE2DOOT
89 F2S0 Pickup 
eSS^GSW^on  
89 Sable GS 4 Door 
89 Town Car 4 Door 
89 Grand Prtx LE 2 DoorO N L Y

tovi"(PPto-

SfO'ltd'*- mrr»1

$ 2 4 0 9 8

month*
°f *11 ,865“ *

MANY TO 
CHOOSE FROM

*$249.99/monlh based on 20% down payment, sale prk3e $11,865, 11.75% APR 48 tTKMittw, 
multiply payment by 48 to gat total deterred payment price. Taxee exea. Price Indudee all 
rebates.

E3 CARTER I®
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3 /1-384
6 4 6 -6 4 6 4  H ours: M o n -T h u rs  9 *8  • Fri 9 -6  • S a t 9 -5

$6995
$9995
$2995
$4395
$1995
$5495

$12,995
$7995
$4395
$5995

$10,995
$9395

$12,995
$7995
$8995
$4395
$7995
$8995
$6395
$8995
$4395
$3595
$3695
$3995
$5595

$10,395
$4595
$7995

$14,395
$8695

$10,495
$3495
$3995
$4995
$3395
$8995
$8995
$6595
$999$.
$5495
$4995
$499».

$29,995'
,̂ $8595
$12,995

$8995
$12,695
$18,421
$11,995
$10,995
$19,995
$11,995

^\cVt P O N T fA C A N D
^  BUKK SALE

1990 PONTIAC UMANS 2 DR.
VALUE LEADER 
NEW

INCLUDES OM 
l i t  TIME BUYER 

PROORAM NOW * 4 /9 9 0
1990 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT S/E
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #1 -5147-0
■.mm

NOW * 1 6 ,8 9 8
1990 PONTIAC 6000 S/E
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #1-5040-0
^ ■ n r l

NOW * 1 5 /1 9 2
■ l9 9 r p b ¥ T lA r iiiiiA N s

L.E. 4 DfL
NEW, AUTO, 
P.S., STEREO

INCLUDES QM 
TIME BUYER 

PROGRAM N O W  ^ 6 f 9 9 0
PRICES INCLUDE ALL REBATES & DISCOUNTS.

1990 BUICK NEW REGAL 2 DR.
A7C, DEFOG., STEREO 

STK. #2-4043-0

NOW * 1 3 /7 9 2
h T o’ buFcT U sT bT eT 'd'r’ ' '
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #2-4071-0

____________N O W *  1 ^ 9 4 3

m o 'iu Ic K  CENTURY coupV
NEW
V-6, A/C
CASSEHE, WIRE.______
WHEELS ^  -------

STK. 2 -4051-0  rnmmw. m

NOW * 1 ^ 1 9 7
1990~PARK WENUV
NEW, LOADED
STK. 2-4005-0

N O W  ^ 0 ^ 1 9 7

80 Grand M ^ s  LS 4 Door $1$995 
MANY OTHERS NOT USTEO

MORANDE
LINCOLN MERCURY-MAZDA

301 Center Sb 
Manchester

643-5135

EXPIRES 6 /30 /90

S
5  T l

n  ^
0  o

0 0

1  ^
z  m 
O “0

O  " n

O  Om 2
s  >
>  I”  

O )

J D  >
>  H  
" D

OPEN M-T 9-9/ Fri. 9-8, Sat. 'til 5

fi/EAST PONTIAC BUICK r o u t e s  
WINDSOR NISSAN M AZDA âŝ indsor
Ŝ EAST PONTIACBUI 

a i M l I  WINDSOR NISSAN MAZ
 ̂ Never Knowingly Undersold

1 -8 00 -
7 8 2 - 2 5 2 4

CLYPE*S PRIDE . e. #1 Customer Satisfaction Chevy-Buick Dealer In CTa

GREAT
CAR

VALUES
$

FO R  U N D E R

5,000
CLYDE INFOLINE
8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

<4995
*3995

;86 CHEVY NOVA 
4 DOOR SEDAN

5 Speed, PS, Air, AM-FU, 
Only 52,000 Miles ^

’84 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME COUPE

V6, Air, «597A

4995 ’85 BUICK REGAL 
LANDAU

) One Owner Clyde Car,
Was $6695 ’’

’85 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
SPORT COUPE

Auto., A/C, Stereo, #256

CLYDE
CHEVY • BUICK 

GEO & CHEVY TRUCKS
J X IT  64 OFF 1-84 • ROUTE 83 NORTH • VERNON

<4995
*4895

’86 CHEVY CAMARO
V6, S Sp eed , S tereo

’88-1/2 FORD ESCORT 
2 DOOR

5 Speed, Low Miles

1
9
9
0

\  \

\  V
\

\  ‘v’
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF PURCHASING AND STORES 

INVITATION TO BID
^ a l^ b id s  will be received at the Department of Transporta
tion. Office of Purchasing & Stores on July 9, 1990 tor Ar- 
witec^ral Precast Concrete Sign Panels for Bradley Interna
tional Airport, Windsor Locks. CT. Bid No. B890-038.
Propose may bo picked up at the Department of Transporta- 
hon. O f f^  of Purchasing & Stores. 24 Wbicott Hill ^ d .  
Annex, Wsthersfield, CT. The n>aillng address is P.O. Drawer 
A. V\fethersfield. CT 06109.
For further information, contact Mr. Brien J. Robertson Pur
chasing Services Officer III at (203) 566-5071.

By Edward Sailer 
Director of Purchasing & Stores 

Bureau of Administration
040-06

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

»5,8951988 Ford Ranger P/U 
1987 Buick Regal
1987 Olds Ciera 
1987ISU2U Pup Pickup 
1989Buick Regal Coupe
1988 Chevy Cavalier

88,495
88.990 
84,280

810,980
86.990 

813,4901988 98 Reg Brougham 
1988 Chevy Z-24 C avalier 88,980
1988 Pontiac Sunbird Coupe 87,895 
1987 Buick f^ A v e  811,490 
1987 Buick Somerset Cpe 87^80 
1987 Chevrolet Caprice 87,495 
1986 M itsubishi Pickup 83,995 
1986 Buick Slwhawk Cpe 85,980 
1986 Pontiac Grand Pnx 87,980 
1985 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 89^80  
1985 Oldsm obile Calais 85,980 
1982 Chevrolet Celebrity 45k 83,995 
1962 C itation 46k 82,295

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

Schaller's
Quality Pra-Owned Autos 

Value Priced
1987 ACURA WTEGHA LS 3 DR.

Auto, A/C, Sunroof
$9,300

1986 HONDA PRELUDE 
s Sp*«J, A/C. Sunrool

89.700
1988 SUBARU GL SEDAN 

Auto, AJC. PS, PB 
87,400

1990 ACURA LEGEND L SEDAN
5 Spd., Loadad, ALB. Security Syt.

$22 900
1985 CADILUC SEDAN DEVILLE

V-a. Fully Loaded, LAe New 
87  900

1985 OLDS CIERA BROUGHAM
V-6. F u l Power, Erdra Clean

84.900
1988 MAZDA 323 SE

Aulo. Arc. PS, PS, Low Milee
80.900

1988 MAZDA 323 U
Auto, A/T, PS, PB. Low Milae

87.400
198/CHEVY CAMARO

V-B, 5 Spd., T-Top, A/C
86.900

1987 MAZDA RX7
SSpd.,A/C.Sunm«Funl

89.400
1988 CHEVY K-5 BLAZER
V-e, Auto, Silverado, Loaded 

814,500
1990 ACURA INTEGRA GS
Auto. A/C, PS. POL, PW. Ctuiee

816.400
1966 CHEVY CAVAUER CPE 

6 Spd.. AJC. Wl 
$2 900

SCHALLER ACURA
345 Center Street 

Manchester 
647-7077

I orI  wanted to 
E 2 J buy/ trade

CASH  PA ID  fo r old cars 
In good condition. Coll 
anytim e 646-6388.

Wb buy dean, late model used
cars and trucks. Top prices 053-06
paid.

Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 
1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

64&6464

l e g a l  n o t ic e
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE OF THE 
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE

of 54 96 mills on SL ,23^. t  1M 9
mills the ddSr Manchester; of 7.71

than Four Hundred Dollars (S o o X )^ a I l* ^ ^ i2 ?  "’2®

of 82.00 fcr e a ^  ®

or th, or

Monday thru Friday 8:30 A.M. to 4;30P.M.

Joan M. Troy 
Collector of Revenue

■MB

Astrograph

Date; June 19,1990

CARS
1^11 FOR SALE

| q |  I cars
FOR SALE

r

BOBR/LEVmLCOMES
‘FAHRUERGNUGEN”
wrm SPECIAL SAlfPffCES!

Fox 2-door

1990 VOLKSWAGEN FOX 2 DOOR STOCK #6072 4 SPEED 
CRYSTAL SILVER WITH GRAY CLOTH INTERIOR

BOB RILEY’S SPECIAL SALE PRICE

*7 7 8 9

•  1.8 liter fuel-injected engine
•  Power-assisted front disc brakes
•  Reclining front seat
•  Passive restraint system
•  Full carpeting
•  Rack-and-pinion steering
•  4-wheel independent suspension
•  Electric rear window defroster
•  Analog quartz clock
•  New exterior colors

I f s  tim e  to  th ink  a b o u t  
V o lk sw a g e n  a g a in .

• 1 8 liter Digifant^ fuel-injected engine
• 4-wheet independent suspension
• Seats 5 adults and holds 18 cubic feet 

of cargo
• Power-assisted front disc brakes
• Rack-and-pinion steering
• Front-wheel drive
•  Velour upholstery
• Folding rear seat
•  Height-adjustable front seats
•  Passive restraint system
•  4 sound system speakers
•  Tinted glass
• New exterior colors
•  Halogen headlamps
• Front and rear stabilizer bars

1990 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GL 4 DOOR STOCK

Golf GL 4-door

BCB RILEY’S SPECIAL SALE PRICE

$8998
, BOB RILEY

259 Adams St., Manchester, CT I

6 4 9 -1 7 4 9
TUNNPIKE

■ p Ic h N IS S A N /M A Z D A
NEW 1990 MAZDA 323
3 Door H/B, 5 
Spd., Power 
Steering and 
Morel 
#0-71 aeo

NOW ^6999*
NEW 1990 MAZDA PROTEGE “SE”
AT, Air Cond.,
Cassette,
Power Steering 
and Morel
#0-7192-0

N0W^9599*
NEW 1990 MAZDA MX-6 “DJT’
5 Spd., Air 
Cond.,
Casaetteand 
Morel
#0-71540

NOW M 1,499*
DEMO 1990 MAZDA 626 “ LX”
5 Spd., Air 
Cond., Power 
Sunroof.

#0-7130-0

NOW M 2,999*
NEW 1990 MAZDA 929 “ S”---------
AT, Leather y
Saata, LoadadI Q ,.

#0-71860

H 0 W J 2 2 , 1
Also Large Selection of New 1990

Price, Include All Dealuf R abiS TTS

NEW 1990 NISSAN SENTRA “XE’
2 Door, 5 ^ d . ,
Rear def., Cloth 
Seats & More

#40043-0

NOW ^6999
NEW 1990 NISSAN STANZA “XE”
5 Spd., Cloth 
Seats, Rear
Defroster,
Tinted QIasa 
and Moral 
#440004)

NOW <9499*
NEW 1990 NISSAN 240-SX “ SE”
5 Spd., Stereo,
Air Cond.,
Cloth, FWC 
and More
#4-61664)

NOW M 3,299*
Nfc'W 1 8 9 8  M $ 8 M I  n O M l P
5 Spd., 2.4 
Engine, Cloth 
Saata and
M ^ l
#44)1204)

NOW *6989*
NEW 1989 NISSAN 4X4 PICKUP
King Cab, 5 
Spd., Air 
Cond., Cloth 
Seats and 
Morel
#4-55664)

NOW »9799
Also 1990 Nissan Pathfinders

% u r
‘Birthday

Feclo/y Incemive,. Te« a Reg. Addl'I.

alch a /  EAST 
WINDSOR 289-6483

OPEN Mon.'lo Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5

PONTIAC BUICK 
N ISSAN  M AZD A

Never Knowingly Undersold

June 26,1990

Alliances you establish in the year 
ahead for purely social purposes should 
work out rather well. However, the same 
might not be true for partnerships in 
commercial ventures.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You migh' 
not be able to rely on promises made by 
a friend today. Your pal's intent might 
be good, but may not be in the position 
to deliver. Know where to look tor ro
mance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There could be 
financial opportunity around you today, 
but you might fail to recognize It or learn 
of it too late to capitalize on It properly.

Be alert at all times.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your friends 
will resent it today if they feel you are 
trying to manipulate them for some self
ish purpose. Try not to put your Inter
ests and needs above everyone else's. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Let wiser 
heads prevail today, especially regard
ing career matters. You might make 
judgments based on emotions, while an 
associate will make decisions based on 
hard experience.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Optimism 
has its drawbacks when predicated 
upon purely wishful thinking. Be expec
tant and hopeful, but don't let your rea
son desert you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Be
extremely selective of companions to
day, because you will be judged by the 
company you keep. If your associates 
have a bad reputation, you might be 
placed in the same category. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaii. 19) People 
upon whom you can usually depend 
might not be all that reliable today. If 
you pass out assignments, it's best to 
get frequent progress reports.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
be able to do something constructive 
today that could begin to generate 
earnings from a second source. Be pa
tient, however, and allow ample time for 
things to develop.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Someone 
who has been treating you rather 
thoughtlessly lately might be in need of 
you today. Instead of playing the game, 
just pretend nothing ever happened. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You're likely 
to keep your promises today only up to 
a certain point find this could disap
point persons to whom you've made 
commitments. Go all the way.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
friends could lose respect for you today 
if you give them reasons to think you're 
a lifflo too material minded. Worldly 
things have their place, but so do beau
ty, love and generosity.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Even though 
you're a good salesperson and promot
er at this time, it's best you do not sell or 
promote anything in which you do not 
believe. Sincerely spells success.

S J a jn ic l ie s f e i *
OATD A.

r^ S 9 9 9 n
1984 HONDA PRELUDE
Rod, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed,

Tilt Wheel, #2387

k C I G A N T I C
SALE DAYS...

SALE STARTS
TUESDAY, fUNE 26, 1990 ENDS 

SATURDAY, JUNE JO, 1990

r ’ 9 9 9 S -
1989 HONDA CIVIC DX
Red, 4 Cylinder, Automatic, 

#2289

r ‘6 4 9 S
1987 HONDA aVIC  

WAGON
Beige, 4 Cylinder, Automatic,

r * 7 Q 9 S !5 - |
1987 HONDA ACCORD
Gray, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, 

#2243

r ‘9495-,
1987 HONDA ACCORD 

HATCHBACK
Gray, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, PB, 

PS. PW. A/C, Tilt, #2333

#2192 1

r ’11/495-i
1987 HONDA PRELUDE SI I
Red, 4 Cylinder, Automatic, I 

PB. PS. PW, A/C, Tilt, #2381 |

| r ' 7 9 9 J - i
1986 HONDA PRELUDE S
Red, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed. Tilt 

Wheel, #2273

6495-1
1984 HONDA ACCORD IX

White. 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed,
PB, PW, PS, A/C, Tilt. #2349

r ‘8495-i
1986 HONDA ACCORD LX I
Gold, 4 Cylinder, Automatic. I 
PB. PS, PW, A/C, Tilt, #2392 |

\r’9995-t
1988 HONDA ACCORD 

COUPE
Green, 4 Cylinder, Automatic, 
PS. PB. PW, A/C, Tilt, #2393

r ’9495-\
1987 HONDA ACCORD DX

Gold, 4 Cylinder, Automatic,
PB, PS. A/C, #2391

H6495-,
1987 HONDA CMC 1 

HATCHBACK 1
White, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, I 

#2396 1

r ’8995-1
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX

Beige. #8850A

r*4995-t
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX
Gray. 4 Cylinder, Automatic.
PB. PW, PS, A/C, Tilt, #2379

1985 NISSAN MAXIMA 1 
WAGON 1

Brown, 6 Cylinder, Automatic. I 
PS, PB, PW, Tilt, A/C, #2241 11

r ‘399S-i
1988 SUBARU jUSTY

Silver, 3 Cylinder, 5 Speed, 
#2084

r ‘3875-i
1983 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Grey. 6 Cylinder. Automatic.
PS, PB, PW, AJC, Tilt, #2394

r  * 7 6 7 5 - 1
1986 PEUGEOT 505 I 

TURBO I I
Blue, 4 Cylinder. Automatic, || 

PS, PB, PW, A/C, Tilt, #8664A ||
r ‘ 7995-[
11988 CHRYSlfR LEBARON 
1 GTC
1 White, #2402

r ‘3995-,
1983 HONDA CIVIC 

4DOOR
Automatic, A/C, Stereo

r * 2 7 9 5 n
1983 NISSAN SENTRA 1 

2DOOR 1
Automatic 1

FEEL G O O D  A B O U T  
B U Y IN G  A  USED C A R

M a n c l i e s t e r /Itl ADAMS ST.
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

646-3515
■25 years and still-

doiu§ it RIGHT!
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